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Carleton County Man jj a$ Hiram Sees k| Practically Acquits
Lost Life In Storm^ ! Chief of Police Finlays

Hornbeam to the

1
i

Times reporter, “they’ve 
caught a passle o’ little 
thieves.”

“Yes,” said the report- 
“Sad—isn’t it?

Somebody fell down on 
the job or those boys 
would not be what they 
are today.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hi
ram, “that’s so. It’s 
because you got a juve
nile court. I see by the

Quite a Few T"nsfers -

Sues Mr,. Cornelia J. M| AUCli0'“ ^

Whom She Accuses of the storm came up took off the horses j -------------- reformatera at one lick HIT WITH SHOVEL.
_ and sent them home with a boy named f The rca] estate situation in St. John ^ u on ” While at work in the Island YTard : on the night of September 16. The find- ;

Stealing Affections of Her Bustard, who. was working with him ^ present time shows considerable “Qf course,” said the reporter, “there I this morning as one of a section crew ; jng js lengthy and practically acquits!
Husband, a Guide of Maine "nd t f^b^forty reds ^ Taylor & Sweeney report that j getting wro^g In sodal con- j engaged ™ j Chief Finlay on all charges. That of as- |

from the house dead. He was about they have found business decidedly brisk. com#*” said Hiram “a luve- ! was struck accidentally by a fellow work- °ault is stated distinctly to be unproven.
I sixty-five years of age. They report some important sales of ] . , to make ’em wuss— ! man- He was hit in the mouth with Unreasonable detention is admitted in j

Sheriff Foster and Deputy Moores business property and a large "“naber o , P municipal council j the man’s shovel and was painfully in- view of the physical condition of the
-------------- ! brought Charles Clark of Debec here last residential °f variousi classes; and m al- . or them& ^ jurcd_ though not seriously. Dr. C. M.

Bangor, Feb. 21—Bangor attorneys evening and lodged him in jail, charged ™°st every section of the city d | ^ pm su-prised tliey don’t shet up KellY attended him. 
will figure in both the prosecution and with stabbing Oliver Blackmore .luring ‘5^' some of tbc most important : the one you got, an’ let the boys go
defense in the case of Mrs. Gertrude L- «° »rg“™enf, F'8* eramlneïby The transfers made through their office is | till they’re old enough to go to jail I
Turcott of Greenville vs. Mrs. Cornelia beaten up He will be eirammed by e ^ , four story brick building and bet every one o’ them boys is proud of
J Nelson of New York, which, it is ex- doctors today as to his sa y. basement, No 67-69 Dock street, imme- * himself. He’s been in the police court, v. r. n. trucker working at No. 1 shed, the question of discrimination against
pected, will come up for trial at the more had a narrow^escape from dcatn. diatd adjoinjng the Ogilvie Milling j buildin’ an’ bed a chance to blow about was injured this morning when a truck the prisoner in the matter of release on
March term of the supreme court of aiiia Company building. The property has what he done, an’ git a write-up in the j handle struck him on the head, causing deposit, the commissioners found That told the representative of the Zwoelf
Piscataquis county. Mrs. Turcott is HTml/r rfll I lilllf1 '.been sold to the present occupant, E. J. ! newspapers. Yes, sir, these juvenile a^ gash over the left eye. He was taken chief Finlay at first did refusé to release |^Uhr Blatt yesterday. He said that ac-
suing Mrs. Nelson for $40,000 for the \ I K||\ F MU I ||UU\ Fleetwood. This property was owned courts is all wrong— specially where they to ineemergenci hospital, where he was him, but that there were gratifying eir-; d
alienation of the affections of her hus- J I |\||\|_ | ULLUllU by Taylor & Sweeney themselves, hav-; hev them probation officers an’ go round treated. -He returned to his work. cumstances and that when fully advised *'use(1 persons would be tried at Leipzig
hand, Peter Turcott, a Maine guide. The jn„ been purchased by them some time \ an’ try to keep boys out o’ court. What ^ _ --------- ------ of the facts he gave permission for the | by a court consisting of the customary
case will be recalled with interest by nnHCH 1 fl I I HOT 'ago from the Reade estate of Ottawa, j good would a court be if you couldn’t CONTRACT SIGNED. removal of the man. seven judges.
Maine people because of its somewhat : HUIIr-lrAI A lm\ I i They also report the sale of the Addy hev a lot o’ boys up to be sent to the A further meeting of the commission- The finding terms the investigation as | German witnesses will be heard in ac-
sensational and unusual aspects. The; I III I II IX HllHIIlllI property, 147 Union street, a splendid reformatory? Them councillors done a ers of the General Public Hospital was being of value in enabling the police com- rordanre with fu„ nrr=crintinns nf rArr
Nclsovs have a magnificent home on ] UIH/1.11 I 1UI 1II1V I j three-story brick building with bam and great thing when they voted down that held this afternoon in the office of the mission to define an opinion on the mat- , , . ,. , p .,7
Moosenead lake, and it was in 1910, the garage. This property is situated in a motion fer a real juvenile court—even if county secretary and the contract for ters involved. Definite instructions are b
delegation papers alleges, that Mrs. Nel-; business district as that part of Union , that workin’ man from Montreal, where (the nurses’ home, awarded to B. Mooney issued that prisoners are under the di-;

Jfo.i engaged Peter Turcott as her guide. ! street between Dorchester and Charlotte they hev one, did say that if St. John , & Sor\s, was signed. Dr. Thomas Walker
GilUn & GiUin have been engaged as ___________________ _______  is rapidly being absorbed for business wanted to advertise itself as forty years | presided.

ihe Maine attorneys for the New York purposes. The purchaser, Miss P. behirid the times it couldn’t do it better
millionaire’s wife, the woman who is _______ jinight Hanson, it is presumed will eon- : than to hev the news telegraphed all
accused of having stolen the affections vert it into apartments and use a por- over the country that it was agin’ a juve-
uf a Maine guide irom his wile, to wnom Baltimore, Md., Feb. 21—An order is- tjon for a business stand. nile court—yes, sir."
he has been married since 1890. Phil- sued by the company prohibiting the Among some residential properties
lips B. Gardner of Bangor and Hon. W. wearing of badges by labor union rep- so;d ;s a brick house in Germain street,
it Pattangall of Augusta are Mrs. Tur- resentatives known as ship stewards Bf Horsfield, sold for C. A- Clark
co t's attorneys. Mrs. Turcott is ex- started a strike of 1,100 employes of the to j. w Carter. The present owner in-
iiected to come to Bangor this week to Baltimore Drydock & Shipbuilding tends to convert it into a number of
confer with her counsel and a confer- Company yesterday. apartments. They also disposed of the
cnee has already taken place between The company has declared its inten- following:
Vttorneys Pattangall and Gardner and tion to maintain an open shop in future Brick self-contained house, semi-de-
M -s. Turcott at Skowhegan. and yesterday’s actions was the first acbed, No. 168 King street east; hot ; t’rlrnimrl Wfllkpr Advo-

it was in 1910 that. Mrs. Nelson, ac- move toward that end- water heating, modemly eqmpped.^Sold SIT ih Cl U 111 BURIED TODAY
cording to the aUegation in the writ in ” < for John A. Monahan to E. J. Fie - This _ g Annual: The funeral of Patrick Fitzpatrick,
the case, first enticed Peter from his ABERDEEN AWAY wood. f™v,nld . . , " , to held this morning from his late home
wife. The paper aUeges that it was on TO ASSIST SHIP ,TwoWmott row'■’ !^d^ fw Amortization the Real Bur-, 100 Waterloo street, was attended by’
or about Sept. 17 of that year and that 1V ASSiO 1 OlTir wlth bam, 48 Elliott row, s»™ , Th M ^
•irce then Mrs- Turcott has not known PhiUp Gmsset to ^^Gmth den. Cathedral, whem Lkmn high mts of
the comfort, care and support of tills -------------- Stiendid large _________ ! requiem was celebrated by Rev. Simon
husband, but that he has followed the j. ChesleV Gets Call for f^wn fumfiv house and ’semi- Oram, assisted by Rev. P. Allen,
New York woman. fhe 1 *, _ 2 house adjoining. Sold for Mrs. Toronto, Feb. 21------- Sir Edmund , Rev. Raymond McCarthy and Rev. W.mMn âie S^eWto the wife M Thomt Aid for Thfeè-Master Off i ^*S.hSïïcÿ$ John Ross Walker, president of the Canadian Bank : U Moore HI. Lordship Bishop Le-

NYlson of 609 West imh street, New Parrsboro -Two family ^old property ,)f C<)mmerc^ referring to Canada’s : B»an^ gave the fina^absdution^sMed
York* city, having a summer home at i'arrSDOTO. Waterloo stre^ soid for Edward Hogan ^^. AiàvocâW yefttiW
1228 Constant aj-eaue, ^kskuh N. V -------------- to John H. mde>. R st Ho the introduction ef systems of taxation]and Interment Wes in the new Catholic
it is also said thM Mr Nelson^h^ been ; J. C. Chesley, agent of the Manne ant tje^kand self^ontatned house In in Canada which will not result m ; cemetery. Many beautiful floral trib-
uiayor of the I d |awyer Fisheries department, sent the steamer th ar No, 199 Waterloo street. Sold checking production. He said that it jutes and spiritual bouquets
I’^ed to be a millionaire anti a lawy^ Aber away early lhj6 morning ^ «re Jane Everitt to H. A. Doherty, was not Canada’s debt but its annual ceived.

CWtt10but is said now to be a - the sasistamv of a three-masted schoon- t property in Brussels street, c< r- amortization which was the real bur-: The funeral of Mrs. John H. Butt
’ 1er, Which was reported off Parrsboro Hanover, consisting of a brick den. _______________ , took place this afternoon on arrival of

’’HrTn 'Moosehmd^ake,ntwhere Ĵ^llVŒ I^JMANY IN FRANCE edVnf cTon

s* SiiîîKiÆÆCÆ'S being married
::;np,yttery =,«^^««0- ^ «1 Ml*, L Hogan to the VW Gar- ^ Fefa 2,_From many towns ^^làctth^attemoon f,lwLrins: PANTRY SALES The recent severe storms and the cx-

t0thirecratt vessel Ld^ Zle l JSd' tt for the Utter to ^ continue to come record-breakl Male Orphans’ Institution to St. Jakes’ The Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew's j pTsheri» depatt-
.rcm $25,000 to $4 , . down night” Frank Donnelly for stabling purposes. ; reports of the number of marriages, church, where service was conducted by Presbyterian church held a successful, , . . Thp were noti-
th: y forty mill Of lake which consti- [p'to one o'clock no further word had F Small two family house, kaseho dpro- g town of Albi, which has Hill The kHti, htJ,me, cooking 8"d P8"1,!?»,’:81'’ in -th„e| fled todly that the Blond Rock buoy.
.«•sate«<■-m«„. i£&* -T «■" sw. -a-,

s/r &K, getting better ^ ^tX-"WS£«ï? i 5‘ °— ^ A;»” S5wr t15?
to the story of Mrs. Turcott, as herper- _________ J^es W MBs riages the same day, | The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Keenan ttedirectfon of the president of the so- I f the most import-
'Ui.al guide. am«n two family leasehold property, _ • took place this afternoon from the resi- cicty, Mrs F H White, with Mrs. Al- j ant b',0Ys in the bay’ and aq 85 ,
... h'i, ’ST Kto .7d r..*T„ Guelph Child Recovering .aMJS. W ^ rKVORCB PUBUSHED. ! J— ! T k

"srs%ss‘~ "F5T;fe, From Sleeping Si «-7 ..
N'.lson, the domestic storm of the Tur- j A44flPU ,Veta cations for divorce are listed in the van ■ cemetery son Mrs R H rhinman A large Barrington are gone and many others m
o ts began to gather. F°P 8 ^‘rae’ S'" " ^Large7freehold property consisting of, ada Gazette. Richard Simpson of Wal- : The funcral of Hoy" A. O. Sk nner assortment of dainties were on sale and ; different parts of the bay. At some

Turcott Peter guided Mrs Nel- -------------- tw„ loreTand six tenements, 575-579 ; kerville seeks, a decree from h,s wife, ■ took ^ thig afternoon from his lste a large patronage was received. l’°'n s the »= ^tends three to five miles
during the summer and lived at | remarkable Main st^ct, running through to Rock- Mildred, on statutory grounds; L-urette ^ Kin strect east Rev. G. A A home cooking and pantry sale was out to sea making it almost impossible

in/Vitttat time has Lssed his ca2 rfsieepfeg sickness b^ing cn^d, is lan7 ro^ Sold for the Strang estate , Estdle C~k , Kuhring conducted service and inter- held this morning in the lobby of the to repiace them,
home and since that time P renorted in this city. A two year old *0 Lena Aranoff- Fred Cook Toronto, on s u y g _ u -nt took place in Femhill. I^nsdowne House, King Square, under
unmers in Maine as guide for the rich P th Craig wm afflict-! Three family house, freehold, George and alleged desertion and.Mane Jeanne The f , f M Margaret E. the auspices of the Epworth League of

V„w York woman wd hv^m the big oJ^Alexander Lra.g was ab,>utl ^^rviUe. Sold for S. T- Cougle , Yvonne Albertine Sto™ Laknan, parkg t(K)k p,ace ^ aft the QuLn Square Methodist church.
i f during the w Turcott that the twelve days, being occasionally aroused to j. E- Brittany. Montreal, seeks a grounds i Chamberlain’s undertaking parlors. Serv- Dainty home cooking and candy, along

ft is said by Mrs 1 urcott that Jhe ^ a rirink of tea or j T%wo family honse, George street, Fair- , der Lalenan, also on similar grounds. , ice was conducted by liev NeU with other table attractions, were on
/cations between P intimatena- water, but on the twelfth day she ' ville, leasehold. Sold for Mrs. Gregg : McLauchlan. and interment took place sale. The sale was under the convenor- .and telegraph companies to Proceed
,o , have been of a very *^”7^ arous^d berself and asked for a piece of, Arnos Horton- , ] IA/L A TLJFD in Ccdar HH1- Man.v beautiful iloral ship of Mrs. LeRoy A. M. King, assisted .more successfully with the work of repair
tu-e; that Mrs. - .. . v— nmnf elppn airam. hut ron- Tvrn family house and store, freen^ » * MU H II I Hr lw tributes were received. hv Miss Grace Robertson. Miss Esther I of damages from the recent storms. The
,n„ney and costiy presenU J ^ improve, andP is^now on the 77-79 Ludlow street, West Side Sold 1! LH ilLIV The funeral of John Brennan took Welsford, Miss Pauline Dickenson andi schedule of the S B. Power Co. m tlw
guide and completely won h,s affections ^ P^ 'for «tâte of Helen Hunt to Alonzo E. place this morning from his late resi- other members of the league. The pro- operation of street cars waa much im-
tri,m his wife. _______________ - --------------- ■ ---------------- Murray. , . -me- / RrHART dence, Victoria street to SL Peter’s ceeds are to be given to missions. | proved today, though still not up to ns

, Splendid modem house at Hampton ljw*£ewl UI-U|UJ | church, where requiem high mass was --------------- Programme. The heavy storm
with garden. Sold for Mrs. Juho^ ( N—«^,7 ) IXLIuIX I celebrated by Rev. Edward Scully, C. BRITISH GOLD FROM through Maine is still hampering the
to Rev. F. E. Porter; also sdf-contamed V.----------- ---------J 111.1 Ull I SS R Intermcnt took place in the new NEW YORK TO MEET trains westward, but locally the situation
house at Hampton owned by O Conn. ! Catholic cemetery. PAYMENTS IN SOUTH is much improved^
LiaY to Mrs. Dean. _ I^NK ) . __________7 ,,r __________ The N. B. Telephone Co. have

Self-contained new house at East St efafcLvss lsm»d bu mitkor- TDOT TfT! COITUT ’ New York, Feb. 21—Recent heavy gold jn getting a line through to
Tnhn Sold for Mrs. Vita I. Rowan to ^ i rULiLh COURT shipments to South America were ex- .xmherst one to St. Stephen, one to
J M- Trueman and others. ; 18 the police court this morning John G ^sdreXg^^eTTr'lo Fredericton and to Moncton, though

ment e Mann, and wa£ chargi;d with brBeaki ^ "avment fer pureh^e of^rtin and the circuits here are not working as wcU
FuAenee, ZC. Stu- ,nd onterimr the store of Sleeves paymenr ior purenase or grain anu ^ should be yet. Txieally the renalr
aart, ««recto, Of p^Lates^^T^ P" work is progressing quite famrahly.

me urological eerr.ee. s<t„are, last night and dealing a box of P --------------- i Thr Montreal train due yesterday at
boneless codfish. He did not plead to LABOR MAN MAY 1 j 1.20 p.m., did not reach the city until

Synopsis—Pressure is relatively low ; the charge but was arrested last night LOSE THE VOTES OF THE i nearly an hour after rnuinight, while the
over the southwestern and Pacific states in Erin strect by Sergeant Detective AGRICULTURAL WORKERS. ; ?oston SLU .^ n 8j i du<* 3
and high for the most part over the re-, Power and Detective Biddescombe. 1 P m* were delayed hy the hwavy

Ixmdon, Feb. 21—The latest from the snow storm in Maine and the jonmey 
Homecastle by-«lection shows that the | .v r- very tiresome for those aboard. IT'- 
Labor candidate appears to be in danger M in*re.iî today is reported an hour 
of losing the vote of the agricultural . and the Bos an four hours
laborers, which is a strong element in; Hdifax train was iuvd for the >tontrea’. 
the constituency. The land workers, it I _ p. . ,tT 
is asserted, arc becoming alarmed at the n
revolutionary and threatening industrial | l^ast evening the Fairville car again 
section of the laborites. Captain Hotch- made its appearance and passenger travel 
kin, coalitionist, is a local man, and a was resumed. For the last few da 
practical agriculturalist- He served j people have been getting to town in al 
throughout the war.

REAL ESTATE ISij i Edward McIntosh of Kirk
land Found Dead— A 

Debec Stabbing 
Case.

! Report of the Fredericton Po
lice Commission on 

the Charges 
Made

er.

WAS UNCONSCIOUS.
! George Beckingham of 191 Canter- i 
| bury street had his head injured last ; 
evening when he fell on the ice- He 
became unconscious and was taken to j 
the General Public Hospital in the am- j 
bulance- He is reported today to be I 
resting comfortably. His injuries are ! 
not serious.

Cases of Germans Accused oi 
Breaking Laws of 

War

Mrs. Turcott of Greenville 
Accuses Rich New 

Yorker
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—The 
Fredericton police commission on Friday 
afternoon issued its finding in the mat-1 
ter of charges laid by Harry M. Blair!64 

j against Wm. H. Finlay, chief of police,:
• arising out of incidents which occurred

(Special to Times) \ j
Woodstock, N. b., Feb. 2i—a report Taylor and Sweeney Report

reached

Not Obeying Will of En
tente,” Says Minister of 
Justice, “But Doing What 
is Just”—Reply to Allies 
After Feb. 24.

Woods,
Berlin, Feb. 21—Preliminary proceed-prisoner, Charles Blair, but a statement 

is added that Chief Finlay, after being ; *n severa^ cases of Germans accused 
fully informed of the condition of the violations of the laws of war have
prisoner did not unduly detain him. On 'already bEeun. and Progress is being

made in the collection of documentary 
(material, Dr. Schiffer, minister of justice,

on
ACCIDENT.

o’ them boys is proud of George Allan, 224 Princess street, a 
He’s been in the police court ! C- P. R. trucker working at No- 1 shed, 

' dïateiy'“adjoining "the "Ôgiivië"’Milling ! buildin’ an’ lied a chance to blow about was injured this morning when a truck 
Company building. The property has : what he done, jn’ git a write-up in the , handle struck^him^on the head, causing
been sold to the present, occupant, E. J. newspapers. """ " " “ ....."' “ " ”
Fleetwood. Tuw ----------------- ----- ---------- - - ,
•by Taylor & Sweeney themselves, hav- ; hev them probation officers an go round

foe examined abroad if they do not care
rection of the police magistrate, that ;^at°aC&ma™“xamiti^“ro^tetoîîte 
prisoners must be allowed the use of the ;Would gQ t() other countries to ^ pres.

THOMAS GOUGH. friends and that in the event of not be- j ^XcLsed ^raons’^ho^lTnot respond

Rev. J. B- Gough of Silver Falls has in£ abTe to^ use a telephone, policemen to the sum nons to appear before the im- 
received a telegram Conveying the in- are to uSe it for them. Under certain perial court will have to be arrested, and 

jtelligence of the death of his father, restrictions prisoners arrested for drunk- iQerman authorities, he said, will in any
i Thomas Gough. The late Mr- Gougli I?1}?688 are 1 .rated on deposit, everything to expedite proceed-
j was a man of gentlemanly bearing and When reasonably required and necessary ]ings as far as possible. On the principle 
I f°r a long time was a resident of Sum- 1 the services of a physician are to be >that each accused would necessarily have 
1 merside, P. E. I. For the last seven secured for a prisoned by himself or by be tried individually, Dr. Schiffer en- 
| years he had resided in Revelstoke> B U'., a p<tf iceman. ergetically emphasized the fact the gov-
! where he made his home with hisdaugh- Lawlor and Cain, hardware dealers, eminent regarded it “an affair of honor 
i ter, Mrs. Harry Ferguson. have purchased from George R. Thom- to punish those really guilty.” “The

--------------- son a brick building in Regent street, ’government ,however, was not obeying
occupied by him and formerly part of * ie the Entente’s will in carrying out this
McManus property. Lawlor and Cain [trial,” he asserted, “but is fulfilling ihe
will take possession April 1, altering and ^requirements of any ordinary state and 
extending the premises. its own feeling of what was just.”

Frank A. Good has purchased the I Paris, Feb. 21—(Havas)—It is learned 
Stratton property in Brunswick street here that the German government will 
at a price in the vicinity of $5,000. j send a detailed answer to the latest notr

---------  iX>f the Entente dealing with the trial
Chief Fin)ay was formerly of the St. j ‘of Germans accused of war crimes after

: the national assembly meets on Feb- 2-i 
and examines the statute relating to the 

: question.

TAX WITHOUT 
THE CHECKING 

OF PRODUCTION

!

John police force.

PROHIBITION
CONVEIirriON FOR 

QUEBEC MARCH 3were re-
Montreal, Feb. 21—Quebec prohi

bitionists will assemble in convention on 
March 3 and 4 in St. James’ Methodist 
church. A programme of six sessions, 
morning, afternoon and evening, has 
been arranged.

i

:
son

Ms.
sO 1 
ho :ne

AFTER THE STORM
The fine weather of yesterday and to

day has enabled the railway, t-iephone
I

P. E. I. T1 HONESGET BETTER PAY

Hon. M. W. Doherty’s An- Company Wants Exclusive
Franchise Renewed and 
Charges Increased.

now sue-

nouncement re O 11 ta r i o 
Agricultural College Staff. I

Auctions-
A two story house and a bam situ

ated at 260 Brussels strect was sold by 
Auctioneer F. L. Potts this morning to 
•Mrs Emila McDonald for $2,600. A 
leasehold property at 82, 84 and 86,
Winter street was withdrawn- A three- .
tenement house situated at 81 an * raainder of the continent. The weather I William Perry was charged with being 
■Queen street .and kno nrivate has been fair throughout the dominion i drunk and also with having liquor in his
bull estate, was dlspo, . jjr p0tts’ and on the whole moderately cold. possession other than his private dweli- 
saie. The saleswere Formerly ! Fair- Moderately Gold. inB- He was sent be,ow '*nd Inspectors
rooms in Germam fair, .Mooera «7 voio. McAinsh and Kerr succeeded in getting
these Sconduct Manbme-Fresh north and west in(ormation as to who supplied him with
but Mr. Potts has decidri to induct xvinds, fair and moderately cold today (hc ,.qi „ They Ie, t the eourt room and
them in his sales ro , , . .. and on Sunday. ,. in a short time returned with Michael
-es ted will not have to stand out in cold Gulf and N orth Shore-Ii ajr and cold FeeneVi whom thcy charged with supply-
or inclement weather. ___ today and on Sunday. liquor to Wihiam Perry, aged seven-

New England—A robably snow ^ Waterloo street,
late tomght or S™^ >low|y ( Pcrry took thc stimd and told of being
temperature - winds, - j suppbrd wjth gin yesterday by the ac
centing easterly. ; cased. He said he paid $5 for it at the

loronto, ieb. p ures: I cornrr 0f Brunswick and Brussels streets.
, , Lowest j q-q,e ^fendant said he was drinking

v !g During , yesterday and he did not remember sell- 
8a. m. Yesterday. N.ght , fng the ^quor to the lad. He was fined

-, i $200 or six months in jail with hard 
|fi j labor.
,, The ease against Dr. K. X. Morris,

resumed but postponed again until 
Wednesday, as one of the witnesses, 

, George Ricker, was unable to attend 
tw ! court on account of illness.. W. M. Ryan fr j appeared for thc prosecution and Scott 

; E Morrell for the defence.
^ Three men charged with drunkenness 

„ were remanded.

st! r»'ri-is;'; ss irfkhx »w. Doherty, minister of agriculture. He is applying for an extension of its cx-3,t rJsrzm mrtar.’tt ss ss
will he completed in a few days. 1 his conditions. ^
cj-issification will establish a new and 
much improved Vans of salaries.

i i

WOMEN WORKERS 
IN U. S. NUMBER 

ELEVEN MILLION
GEDDES I HE MAN 

FOR WASHINGTON? ys
Chicago, Feb. 21—More than 11,000,- 

000 women in the United States arc Traffic Disorganized.Train : sorts of ways as the car service was 
. ! pretty badly demoralized by the succès 

I sion of storms. Telephones are still for 
FLANNEL REPORTED. \ the most part “dead,” and it will be 

lvondon, Feb. 21—(Gazette Cable)— some time yet before these conveniences 
The Chronicle learns that a syndicate | are fully restored. The sliding is excel 
has purchased from the India office and ; lent on the hard crust, and the hoy s 
the war office between thirteen and fif- 1 and girls are having the best out of 
teen million yards of flannel for £1,500,- ; door sports in many a winter,
000. It is said the flannel will be ex- : 
ported to the United States. A rumor, 
was current in Bradford some time ago |
that a syndicate .of West Riding manu- . Montreal, Feb. 21—W. A. Kingstand. 
facturera were negotiating such a trans- of Montreal, general manager of the 
action. Canadian National Railways, yesterday

I said that, despite heavy snow storms, 
the most severe experienced for some 
y-eare, in the maritime division, the old 
Intercolonial line had been kept open 
for traffic during the last week. There 
-were heavy delays, the Halifax train, 
the Ocean Umited. being twelve hours 
late, hut there was no block anywhere

I nrirlnn Paner Savs Earl of employed as wage earners, according to London uaper oav, a l l ^ ‘ ort submjtted to the vocational
Heading- Has Definitely De- education convention here by Mrs. Clec senger trains wereHeading nay ntuimav xvt. Murt]and> professor of industrial edu- 'stations near here as a result of a heavy 
dined. cation at the University of Michigan. I snow storm. No train left here this

Vocational education of the same morning.
, „ . standard for girls as that given boys Portland. Me-, Feb. 21—All passenger j Prince Rupert . .

London. Feh. 21—The Lari ot Head- wag recommended in the report. trains of the Grand Trunk and other Victoflh .............
ing has definitely declined the ambus -------—— • «— *--------------- I ' lines in this state were off schedule yes- Kamloops ...........
sadorship to \Vashington and the post CTANDARD DRESS FOR terdav as a result of yesterday’s heavy Calgary .............
h,-s been offered to Sir Auckland snowfall Freight was at a standstill. Edmonton ......... 6

BUSINESS WOMEN --------- g' — • ■■--------- - Prince Albert *6
Can’t Stand Prohibition. Winnipeg ...........*12

Geneva, Feb. 21-Thousands of Poles, | ^h|te Kjv.»-> 
Czecho-Slovaks and Jugo-Slavs arc here, T n. 
returning to the United States, largely R . 
because they cannot stand prohibition. ;
The refugees are well supplied with

Winston, Conn., Feb. 20—Three pas- 
stalled all night at BIG PURCHASE OF

Stations.
28 32 28
34 V6
18 34

! THE OLD I. C R. KEPT
OPEN FOR TRAFFIC

*4 20
22 0

G'tides, minister of national service and 
reconstruction, who has not accepted, 
according to the Daily Mail. It is be
lieved hy the newspaper that he will favoring the standardization of dress for 
accept- ‘ business women in order to combat the

I xindon, Feb- 21—Sir Auckland Gcd- high cost of living were adopted by the 
des informed the Associated Press to- board of directors of the National Wo- 
diy that he was not “aware-of the gov- man’s Association of Commerce in mid- 
r-1 nment having arrived at any decision winter conferences held here, 
regarding the naming of an ambassador 

Washington."’

*616
8

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 21—Resolutions

13 9 TRYING TO GFT MORE
COAL FOR GERMANY6

Ottawa ...............*10
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 28 
Detroit ..
New York

Berlin, Feb. 21—At a conference of 
employers and employes of the coal in
dustry yesterday the men agreed to 
overtime shifts for half the ordinary 
working hours on two days a week,
while the mine owners promised in- j on the line- During the last few days 

in overtime pay of from fifty to there have been eleven snow plows oper- 
one hundred per rent. The object is to ating mostly between 1 . vis and the 
speed up production Matapedia valley.

4 2 ROGERS IN POLITICAL
SPEECH NEXT MONDAY.*2 *4money-

12 10Poincare Appointed.
Paris, Feh. 21—Raymond Poincare 

has been named French delegate on the 
reparations commission- He. succeeds 
Charles C. A. Jocnart, who resigned 
from the commission recently

LUMBER UP $3 20 6
Winnipeg, Feb. 21—Hon. Robert Rog

ers will address the Liberal-Conserva
tive Club of Winnipeg next Monday 
evening and it is said that he will deal 
with federal issues.

I, 24
IN WINNIPEGThe London Times’ airplane compet- i

EiHS B ss ^
vinee of Bnsoga. Uganda. 1 noamced yesterday.

18 16 creases24 24

♦Below zero.

M C 2 0 3 5
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THE MATTER OF ' CALLS ON FRANCE 
TO MAKE READY 

HER AIR REEL -

WILSON’S REPLY STOCK IS FAST /II herefmemeivk ^ 40-

\lr and delicacy of m * 

the flavor or M&
MORSE'S ORANKÎElWr 
PEKOE
makes if especially 
acceptable/ to the/ 
palate of the sick^e^^^i^pw / 
or convaiescgpt.y^ fi^fcup ahfea-lMbRsËÿl

LJ
i

AOver-rides Interest in Forth
coming Legislation

Washington Does Not Re- X. J. Lahood’s Busy Place
These Days — Sale Lowers 
Cost of Livirig.

9.
gard Situation Acute

■tir , , i T, Paris, Feb. 21—Pleas that “something
Was at Deschanel Reception cnpp(,l1 T?rnm 'T'Timne at Ot- Y>e done for French aviation," which Is 

„t tV,o Fiv.ee PnW~_A P -L UTOne at ut described to be in a state of paralysis,
., , ,,, , t, DaUv scores come to N. J. Lahood’s dt ™ ^jl>see taiace—-21 tflwa Xow Being Prepared ary made by the newspaper Liberté,
ïorward Today I rench t j t 282 Brussels street and buy Word About “Respect for AT K TV 1J which asserts that the next war "‘‘l be
T1 .... , ,TT -, _ __ needfuk for man woman and children 1 ----Members DlSCUSSing PoS- won or lost tlirough the state of efhc-
I olitical tv riter Summar- ’ , imp ,fi:s can Treaties ” ... , . iency attained by air forces in peace

P „.. .. . A ■ ,>lPrte that 0nly a sale hke th,S Can -treaties. Slblhties as to Union Gov- times. It is argued that the commercial
lzes the Situation re Adna- offer. housewife is -------------- . , T , airplane should be capable of being
. ■ 1} ■ I Tl’e far-sighted, thnfty housewi^e^^ Paris> Feb. 21-(Havas)-For the first emnient and Leader. transformed into a war machine in the
tic Business. : P t„ come—thus saving time since the resumption of diplomatic . shortest possible period of time and tftat

Xd money - j relations between France and Germany, „ ---- -------- the country should have enough civd
Washington. Feb. 21-With President ' As Mr. Lahoodl has .old Ms building Dr. Wilhelm Mayer, the German charge: Q < F^l-T^Tspeech from fleet™ ^anet dtiring the" firttTys of

Wilson's reply to the note of theAlhed ? out_hence his extra deep cuts d affaires, was nresented yesterday at a the throne is now under consideration any confl ct. Such a fleet would have a
premiers on the Adriatic question almost . j reception to the diplomatic corps at the by the cabinet. Its outline of the gov- tremendous advantage, it is declared, in j
ready for despatch, officials here have let n ' J--------------, ------------- - : Elysee Palace. ernment’s legislative programme for the bombing towns and points of strategic
it be known that they do not regard the _ _ r\_l_v j Baron Matsui, the Japanese ambassa- session of parliament which will open importance.
situation as acute, nor do they expect IVlISS ivldr^drCl * ’nicy j dor. speaking on behalf of the diplo- on Thursday, as is the usual custom, \ The newspaper states that Great Bri-
that negotiations will take such a turn D After ' m®tic corps, expressed its ardent wish will not be made public until the open-stain has appropriated £15,000,000 sterling
that the Vnited States would be forced IVClUrns . for the greatness of France. ing day; but so far as can be ascer- : for its air service, £2,000,000 being for
to consider whether or not it could he- F.yTptIflPfl Trip President Deschanel, in reply, asserted tained, a franchise bill and possibly a ; civil aviation,
come a party to the treaty of Versailles, that the eovernment, parliament and bill to provide for some measure of

The reply may go forword today. Act- Miss Margaret Daley, buyer tor ie peopje ,,f France would lend all their naval defence are the only measures
ing Secretary Polk will send it to the Women’s Shop, Oak Hall, has just re- efforts to re-establish peace and bring forecasted in the speech from the throne,
White House, for final approval, after turned after a three weeks’ trip to New back an era of tranquility and respect ^which are likely to arouse wide contro-
which it will be coded for transmission. York. Toronto and Montreal. for treaties. versy.

Paris, Feb. 21—(Havas)—Premier Mil- Whiie in Xcw York Miss Daley, visit- President Deschanel has received tele- It is rather in its significance on the 
ierand discussed negotiations at Lon- pd all tbe n*ew spring showings and, al- grams from the heads of nearly all the political situation that the session will 
don before the foreign affairs commit- though her buying was naturally very governments felicitating him on the as-y arouse special interest. The future of
tee of the chamber of deputies rester- limited there, she carried away many ! sumption of the presidency. j the union government, its leadership and
day and read to the committee the su- novei ideas, and these she was able to ' 1 the formulation of its policy, these are
preme allied council’s answer to 1’resi- usc to considerable advantage when] III* It III I flnfl III the quetsions most uqder discussion by
dent Wilson regarding the Adriatic. He placing iarfre orders with Canadian Hr ÜV I I I l\\ llti ! the adv;lncc ffuard of members. When
outlined the principal features of his manufacturers. IlL/ll I LUvU 111 | the Unionist members meet in caucus,
policy toward the orient and gave details Miss Daley is highly enthusiastic over the question of policy fcnd leadership
of the situation in Asia Minor. ; th< new <Jvle tendencies shown her white riHT 111 Aft ft HIT , \ c°™e up for discussion- Mr*

in New York, and ryany of these are re- LU L “J f\/| A fu L >len f Wmmpeg speech is interpreted as
presented in new spring wearing apparel Mrir ti | U l[ unplymg that, once the programme is
which is arriving daily. ■ 111 Bill 111 1L. adopted, a vignous campaign will bn

I opened in support of it So far as lead- 
! ershi is concerned, it is very unlikely 

^ i that Sir Robert Borden will be back in
1 Rockland, Maine, Feb. 21 Damage Ottawa till late in the session at any 
estimated at between $150,000 and $175,- rate. Reports that he left a provisional 
000 resulted from a fire that destroyed resignation behind him have been cur- 
several buildings of the Rockland & rent for some time, although, before he 
iRockport Lime Company’s plant here §jr Robert. made it clear that,
last night. should his health permit, he would again

resume active leadership. Reports to 
hand are that his health has consider
ably improved but that a prolonged rest
would still be necessary before he could ! the insured and the agent and the bear- 
resume his work at Ottawa. Ttiere is, j ing which the underwriters* association
therefore, uncertainty over what course j had on both. He said that he was The following telegram has been re-

the of action Sir Robert will eventually de- pleaded to announce that in 1919 every ceived from Bishop Richardson:
company in North America had made “Please convey to the members of the 

e gains in new business. He attributed Church of England in the dioceses my 
Financial proposals by the govern- this to the deflation of the real estate hearty congratulations upon their judg

ment are expected to arouse sharp dis- j boom in the west, economy preached by nificent response to the appeal of the 
cussion. According to current gossip, j the successful Victory Loans, and the forward Movement. 1 trusc that Sun- 

NOTICE some of the western members support- ; losses by war and the influenza epidemic will be a day of thanksgiving to
Th** mmrterlv meeting of St. John Ing the government are likely to hold which had taught the people the necess- jn every parish of the liocese/’

To West I O L will he held on Mon- out for more tariff reductions. The ity for being prepared. » JOHN RICHARDSON, D.D.,
div «>3 at 8 pm Orange Hall, Fair-{growth of the farmer movement in On- ln 1918, he said, the life insurance Com- Bishop of Fredericton.

mi “ ’ °110289-2-24. Ttario and the west has given added panics of Canada and the United States The total for the diocese on Friday
! strength to rural opponents of protec- . had paid in death claims $1,116,000,000, evening was $112,470.83, made up as 

Lost—Monday night, between Main tion. But in government circles, at any | yet the per capita insurance carried in'followS! 
and Coburg streets, gentleman’s gold rate, there is apparently no apprehen- , the United States wa$ only $807, and m
locket, initialed. Finder return Times sion that an opposition farmer bloc Canada $225. In the United States, m-

110314—2—23 may be formed strong enough to de- | surance had decreased pauperism more
feat the present administration. Prep- j than 33 per cent, in thirty-five years and

ally saved the nation more than 
$30,000,000 in the irçaintenance of the

Answer to Allies May Go

The Distinctive 
Marks

i
!

PRESIDENT OF 
UNDERWRITERS 

DINNER GUEST

Quality,of Airilaiid Bros.’ line of High Grade Furniture are 
Finish and Excellent Workmanship.

On our floors can be seen a pretty assortment of Dining 
Room and Bedroom Suites, just arrived and is being sold at 

our windows. )Address of Interest on Life 
Insurance Given at Lunch
eon at Bond’s.

old prices. (See

For bargains in furniture call early.

Homes furnished complete.

■Leave a deposit and we will store your fumi-E. S. Miller of Regina, president of 
the Underwriters’ AaoueiaLtu.i ui can
ada, and George H. Hunt, superintend
ent of agencies for the- «Imperial Life 
Insurance Company, were the guests of 
the Life Underwriters’ Association of 
New Brunswick at luncheon at Bond’s 
today at 1 o’clock. About seventy-five 
members were present, including sev
eral from out of town points. After 
luncheon, addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Miller and others.

Mr. Miller spoke on the matter of life 
insurance from the standpoint both of

(PARIS WRITER 
SUMMARIZES IT.

Notici 
turc free of charge.

Paris, Fab. 21—John W. Davis, United 
States ambassador to Great Britain, last 
(night spoke in London of “certain in- f 
btructions” lie had received from Presi
dent Wilson, although the president’s 
bote to tlie supreme allied council has 
(not yet arrived at the British capital, 
bays “Pcttinax," political editor of the 
lEcha de Paris.
I “In order properly to 
bourse of events/’ he y rites, “it should 
Jie said that the note received by the 
council from President Wilson on Feb.
13 was in answer to a statement sent to 
(the state department in Washington on 
jail. 21, by Earl Curzon, British secre
tary of state for foreign affairs. Hugh 
C. Wallace, American ambassador to 
France, attended the meetings of the 
feupreme council in this city last month,
(and, in the name of his government, ex
pressed formal reservations in regard to 
the demand sent to Belgrade on Jan. 20.
On that occasion, speaking as much in 
(regard to Turkey as to the Adriatic, lie 
(said: 'You are "going much too far and 
touch too fast President Wilson cannot 
follow you.’ .

“Earl Curzon then drafted his note, 
which was intended to calm Mr. Wilson’s 
(anxiety, assure him that the. greatest 
deference would be shown his views, and 
that Ambassador Wallace would be kept 
fully informed. Apparently, after three 
Weeks of patient waiting, President \V il- 
son felt these soft words would not be I
enough. It can thus be seen the note of N. ■
Feb. 13 was not a holt from the blue. | _ T_ —TT

“Knowledge of certain facts may also WE CAN RENT YOU
throw light qn Mr. Wilson’s probable 
policy relative to Turkish affairs. In 
October, the American president form-
ally asked the peace conference to post- pay so much to buy them? 
pone drafting the Turkish treaty until P. KNIGHT HANSON,
Spring He hoped, if the conference The Library,
agreed"to his demand, to be able to join Open Evenings. 158 Union Street.
in the task. Rapid developments in the---------------------
Near Eastern situation, however, pre- g* —
vented compliance with lus wishes. J f 
bv no means follows, thcreiore that Mr.
Wilson will ratify all that has been
elaborated without him."

of the last meetings of the 
council it was decided that, 

communicated to

. 19 Waterloo Streetftmland Bros., Ltd.o-o J
follow the LATE SHIPPINGDO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you are troubled in any way 
with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble; you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasfes 
or not*

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know* ,

Local News of
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived February 2U
Coastwise :—Stmr Conors Bros, 64 

tons, from Chance Harbor» Captain W ar- 
nock.

Forward Movement

The shoe business conducted by 
late Wm. Searle, in Main street, will be cide to take.

It is expected that the stock 
will be sold to the public, starting Wed
nesday, Feb. 25.

Sailed February 2U 
C P O S liner Montcalm for London.

I"closed.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 21—Arvd str 

Mendip Range, St. John, N B; Canadian 
Aviator Liverpool.

Med str Lake Medford, Hampton 
Roads.

BR(TISH PORTS.
London, Feb. 21—Arvd str Batsford, 

(Br) St. John, N B.
Dublin, Feb. 21—Arvd str Carrigan 

Head (Br) St. John, N B.
Queenstown, Feb. 21—Arvd str Wiss- 

embourg (Fr) Vancouver.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb. 20—Arvd, steamer 

: Britannia.

Methodist
St. JohnLatest reports from the 

Methodist district arc as follow,:
Objective. Subscribed 

$ 5,055 
13.346 
3,865 
4,500 
3,300

office. Reward.D. BOYANER THE NEW FORD TOURING CAR. arations are being rushed for the open- j annu 
The 1920 Ford touring car with many ing of the session in the new parliament 

new features will be on exhibition for a I buildings. Following the formal read- 
few days only at our showrooms, 145 ing of the speech from the throne

Universal Car Com- Thursday there will probably be ad- 
2—28 joumm'ent till the following Monday, 

when debate on the address will open.

Church
Queen Square . 
Centenary .... 
Bxmouth ..... 
Portland Street
Carleton ........
Carmarthen ...
Zion ................
Fairville ..........
Silver Falls
Sussex ............
Newtown .... 
Apohaqui .... 
Springfield ...
Hampton ........
St Martins ... 
Jerusalem ....
Weis ford ........
Westfield ........
Long Reach ..

Ill Charlotte Street $ 5,000 
10,000 
3.500

poor.
The speaker referred to the principles 

which must be maintained by agents— 
honesty, integrity, faithful employes of 
their companies and servants of the 
people.

In pojnt of magnitude, he said, life in
surance was one of the three greatest 
businesses of the continent, if not the 
world; in respect of service to mankind, 
it took second place to none. He then 
spoke of the work of the Life Under
writers’ Association, laying particular 
stress on the principle which it upheld 
of keeping the standard high.

C. A- Hewitt, president of the Life 
Association of New 

luncheon.
The speakers were E. S- Miller, Geo. H. 
Hunt, former secretary of the L. U. C-, 
and Mayor Hayes. There were songs 
by E. C. Girvan and F. J. Punter, and 
a recitation by D. S- Robilliard. Nearly 
fifty were at table and the affair was a 
pronounced success.

.. 4,500
.. 2,500

Princess street, 
pany, Ford dealers.

HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION 
The adjourned meeting of the St. John 

Horticultural Association will take place 
Monday at 4 p.m., at the board of 

trade rooms.

614
700700ALL THE NEW BOÔKS. NOT LIKELY TO

HAVE WORLD FAIR
. 2,670 MARINE NOTES.You only rpad them once and why

The C P O S liner Montcalm sailed 
this morn;2,000 for London with a large 

and a deck of deals.
J S liner Melita is due

on
general e;

The C
to arrive in port late tonight. She is 
expected to dock betweey one and two 
o’clock. She has more than 1,000 
Chinese and about 500 cabin passenger.- 
on board. The Chinese are from Havre 
and the cabin passengers from Liverpool.

The C PtO S liner Grampian is due 
here Monday from Liverpool with nearly 
500 passengers, and inward freight 

The outlying circuits have not been j Willard Smith received word this 
able to ,j*epQrt oydnig, to the severe j morning that the schooner C Maud 
storms. When their report is received j Gaskill had ar-rrved at Funchal, Maderia, 
the district objective of $40,000 will un- ( yesterday from Savannah, Granville 
douhtedly have been exceeded. f master.

Already the New Brunswick and The Canadian Warner is due in port 
Prince Edward Island conference have tonight about 41 o’clock with a large 
exceeded their allottment of $150,000.

800
MOVIE ACTRESS IS 

PNEUMONIA VICTIM
Montreal Committee Told 

They Should Have $20,- 
000,000 to Finance It.

384

350
Underwriters’
Brunswick, presided at tbe 524Millie Liston, Sixty Years! (Canadian Press.)

ii x,r u zr I Montreal, Feb. 21—Prospects of a
Old, Also Well Known on ! world’s fair for Montreal are very dim,

| judging by sentiments expressed by 
; members of a committee charged with 

studying the project at a meeting yes- 
i terday. Colonel J. S. Dennis, of the C.

New York, Feb. 21—Millie Liston, ! P. IL, explained that Montreal should
sixty years old, an actress on the stage : not undertake such a venture without
•and in moving pictures for more than | $20,000,000 in hand. He said that the
thirty-five years, died yesterday in Bell- countries of Europe would not be m a , . , ...

, vue hospital of pneumonia. Her bus- | position to participate even if they want- -^any friends will regret to hear that
band who served the stage for more j ed to. He added that the world exhibi- j Shore Captin McGiffin of the C. P. O.

! than half a century, retired about four tions at Chicago, Buffalo, St. Louis and S., is quite seriously ill at his home in
i years ago. Mrs> Liston was a native of j San Francisco were affairs of twelve to West St. John. T ... . . , „ A-AoA
1 Durham Canada. She appeared with 1 fifteen millions, and none had been a Mr- and Mrs. Isaac Thompson have The Lettish government has decided
1 Annette Kellerman in “A Daughter of | success financially. announced the engagement of^ their to open peace negotiations with the Rus-
I the Gods ” and in thirty other plays. ! ------------ - --------------daughter, Annie Mabel, to William Sian Bolsheviki in conjunction, if pos
While wo-king on a recent picture she MacDonald Acquitted. Fraser Croucher, youngest son of Mr. sible. with Finland and Poland, accord-

i caught cold which developed into pneu- Glace Bav, N. S„ Feb 21—Joseph Mae- and Mrs.. George Croucher of Halifax, ing to a statement Issued at the Lettish more
moaia- Donald, charge^ with manslaughter, fol- The wedding will take place at an early office in London. _________ at a conference here yesterday. Federal

low ng an investigation of the death of date in Montreal. _ and provincial experts addressed th<
Daniel McLean, who succumbed at the E. S. Crawford, formerly connected SAY THEY WILL CTOSE meetings. Prof. G- Partridge, of the ex
General Hospital, following an assault, with the Bank of Nova Scotia in St. CIGARETTE FACTOR i perjmental farms, Ottawa, to avoid

SITUATION has been acquitted by the supreme John, and lately manager of the bank's Dresden, Feb. 21—Employes in the1 curly leaf, advised importing seed from
branch at F^ iJJuan, Porto Rico, is in cigarette f’actorv here have been notified northern Ontario or New Brunswick,
town' on a Holiday. He will return to bbid work ;n the establishment will t*“——1

Heme Rule Bill, San Juan soon, will cease on March 8. Meanwhile an
i------  ... . , , London, Feb. 21—(Canadian PressS)— A. D- Walker of Amherst, who nas effort ;s being made to obtain the lower- i?redericton Gleaner—Hon
I been reported up until noon today while The second readi „f the Home Rule been seriously ill for some days, is much of the overnment tax of 75 per cent T„.eedda]e returned last Evening from 
five placards were removed from house bm m not be taken until a fortnight better. For some tune pneumonia was J » other manufacturers are
this morning. The emergency hosp. a1. and time will lie allowed lrefore feared but he is now reported out of threatening to join the lockout. hadaTepcLit of

■is doing excellent work. The diet ; f u ,er rrmreess i s made for a study of i danger. ---- :------ ■ •- • ---------- had Been inspecting a deposit or ?re.vkitchen is also receiving much credit. ; ftfcond?tionT Mr. ?nd Mrs. R. T Baird are to leave D CHIIjD DEAD. I
One new case was admitted in the -------------- „ *-------------- , Fredericton next week on a two months that locality, a sample oi tne,ueposit

hospital today, making a total of four- IODE AND SCHOLARSHIPS trip to the Pacific coast. Deep sympathy will be expressed to , was taken by the minister, who will send
'teen there. One death was reported j ' ' " ", -, nronosal to send Mrs. John Morrison, of Fredericton, I the parents of Wilfred Lloyd Kelley, it to Ottawa for an analysis to see if it

Toronto, Feb. 21.--.i.pro - incJ who fell and broke her leg in Quebec ; aged five months, who died yesterday at .will be good for fertilizing purpose,
. -, annually a student from P.is dis. I late iast fall, was able to leave the hos-1 their home, 30 Clarence street. His when ground. Should the limestone be

; Charlotte County ‘°. the nnestion : nital two weeks ago and is now at the , twin sister died just two months ago. reported of a good quality, it will mean
Fredericton, Feb. 21-All reports of | S memoriaT scholarships at meetings of Chateau Frontenac and expects to return ----------—"T------ ------- ,I,uch f°r the farming country hat

•influenza received today by the depa't- « “rstop of the home in a week’s time. Capt. J. W. Hamm Dead region. Phe minister also proceeded to
/ment of health are from Charlotte I ^ jar memorim c { () p E Mrs. E. Carleton Brown has arrived H(dif N S„ Feb. 21-Ca?tain Jas. Mun.ae where he viewed the !o-at on
county. They are as follows: BWb ^ Jterday. Delegates in the city to join her husband who is i wHHamm, eighty-six years old, a noted of a bridge to be built across that stream.
Harbor one; I ennfield, one; Campbell.), j fn)m tbe marjtime provinces include purchasing agent for the C.P.O.S. Mr-. mariner who commanded 

(eight; St George, two; hack Buy, one. ■ Mrg Robert Fitzrandolph of Frederic- Brown will remain here for the balance riggers mlt of this port, died at his
home here today.

135
lu one

supreme
before the treaty wgs 
the Turks, it would be submitted for ap
proval to our great associates.

“What will he do? In whatever way 
one looks at it, the work done in Down- 
Vnc street seems more or less threatened, 
as a word from across the Atlantic may 
reduce to nothing the important con
versations that have been going on. 1 he 
arrival of Premier MiUerand in London 
on Sunday night will mark a decisive 
moment.’’

$38.243Total
.Stage.

Sale! PERSONALS
: for the Atlantifcargo of raw sugar 

sugar refinery. She will start unloading 
on Monday morning.CONDENSED NEWS
ADVISED GETTING NEW

BRUNSWICK SEED./*
I am Closing 
out my entire 
Stock of Gro
ceries.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 21—How to get 
and better potatoes was discussed

THE INFLUENZA
DEATHS

court.
A total of 239 cases of influenza have j 

been reported to the bonrd of .health j 
since the outbreak- No new cases had

the 21stBISHOP—Suddenly, on
inst, Mary Josephine, wife of Clarence 
S. Bishop, leaving lier husband, one child, 
mother and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral, private, Sunday morning.
PARKS—Suddenly, in Boston, on 

the 18th inst., Margaret E., daug.,ter of 
Mrs. L. D. Parks, 100 Elm street, this 
city, leaving her mother, two sisters and 
three brothers to mourn.

Owing to the late arrival of the Bos
ton train the funeral will not take place 
until 2.30 this (Saturday) afternoon from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms, Mill

Inspected Limestone Deposit
J. F

Call and Get 
Some Genuine 

Bargains !

i

from the hospital.

:

street.
WILLIAMS—At West St. John, on 

short illness, AnnaFebruary 20, after a 
Helen, wife of Harold K. Williams, and 
only daughter of the late E. L. and M. 
A. Strange, leaving a loving husband, 
mother and four brothers to

Funeral from her mother’s home, 156 
Guilford street, West End, on Sunday. 
Service at 145. Private funeral 2-15.

EWING—In this city on February 20, 
1920 Dorothy Mabel, eldest daughter of 

" ’ IL and E. May Ewing, aged

Walter Gilbert many square-
ARRANGE FOR MEETING.

of the winter.ton.H : In Quebec-
" Quebec, Feb. 21—(Canadian Press)— 

Fifteen new cases of flu were reported I

mourn. At a meeting of representatives of the
Suggests Debtors’ Union. Q p Q. BRIDGES IS MUCH ICE. i various local organizations held in the

!.. , r . p v 21__The form- mayor’s office this morning, arrange-

ï ssiMr.rss&'e
Sm lîré SrrèôLÏÏ 1 11™ i, Imi | “ 1^‘“'w,'",”

more cheerful according to Dr S But-, to unionize to protect its own interests of hb physical conditi„n, resulting from given out here today.
1 cher, city medical health officer. jand tho"‘e of the Publ^l_---------- war wounds. G F. G. Bridges was TQ REGULATE

. elected captain. He was a member of THE HOURS OF LABOR. Berne, Feb. 21—Switzerland has decid-jAGE LTOTT FOR the U. N. B. in 1916 and 1917 and was J lhUl nUUKb Ur rd to deUvcr to Austria immediately
FRENCH ARM lately clioscn Rhodes scholar from New ( , „i_The Massachusetts several hundred cars of foodstuffs, com-It has been proposed to form a Rotary m- ______—--------------  | «1^/tep Li^tivfs yesterday posed

!r,nb tr(,duced in the d-amber by the minis- THE CANKERS' CASE. i about 6,000,000 francs and a short delay

, -n* ^ rm bc—Auswa 10 w fw n
fax Rotary Club, and bred H- Sexton, onals would be sixty-two; for Vision LU of Hamiltl)n_ and the Canadian--------------------------------------------—------1—; -  ~ “' —■
principal of the Nova Scotia leelinical generldS) sixty; for brigadier-general:, carners, Ltd., Toronto, have formed a

. College Halifax, will visit Moncton, fifty-nine. No age limit for a marshal combine which is operating to the detri-1 
1 Invitations have been issued to a num- is provided. 

her of prominent Moncton cititwns to
attend a supper at the Brunswick Hotel1 Consistory Postponed.

the date mentioned, and to.hear what secret consistory,
the genTTemen have to say on the sul- i ^ h’J ^ ^^eed for early in 

Ject- _ March, will be. only for the nomination
1 of bishops and arranging the preliminar- 
! ies for the canonization of Joan of Arc 
' and others. The consistory has 

21—Congress re- ! liet'n l>ostponed to March 8.

LENTEN SPECIALS
Norwegian Herring in 

Tomato
Red Alaska Salmon 
French Sardines 
Florida Shrimp 
California Tuna Fish 
Scallops, Pilchards and 

Lobster
ALWAYS THE BEST

—AT—

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

George 
twenty-two years.

Please omit flowers. ;
Funeral on Monday, the 23rd inst. 

Service at 2.3(1 p.m.
KEI.l.KY—On February 19, at his par

ents’ residence. 30 Clarence street, Wil
fred Lloyd Kelley, aged five months. 

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30. 
EVANS—In this city on the 21st inst. 

Captain George Edward Evans, leaving 
four daughters and three sons to mourn. 

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p.m. from 83

SWISS TO SEND
FOOD TO AUSTRIANS

PROPOSAL TO FORM
ROTARY CLUB IN MONCTON

VVH ) WHS
Seeley street.

1 WASH UP WITHment of and against the public interest, 
the board of commerce lias called a meet
ing at Toronto on March 22, to deal 
with the matter.

i «rCARD OF THANKS

SNAPon
Mr. and Mrs. E- S. Treeartin wish to 

for kindness andthank their friends 
sympathy shown them in their recent 
sad bereavement and lor those who sent

Deny Revolution Reports.
London, Feb. 21—The Italian embassy 

yesterday declared that the reports that 
there were revolutionary movements in 
the Liguria, Neapolitan and Turin dis
tricts were absolutely unfounded- the 
embassy issued a warning that such re
ports were being spread with “financial 
motives.”

i K/another bill re after raking out the furnace, cleaning 
out the cellar or doing any other 
dirty work around the house.
SN^P removes grime and grease and 
keeps the skin smooth and soft.

Better than Soap

THE U. S. PRESIDENT y.flowers. now
/mtmmm Rests, Refreshes, Soothe*,

Heals—Keep your Eyes
Strong and Healthy. U ceived still another presidential (Usability, —- „ ,

IKfl’ESwOF' i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or bill for consideration yesterday. It pro-[ Belgrade, Fell 20— IT nee Regent Alex- 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, poses that thirty consecutive days of ab- ander has signed a decree placing m ot- 

YuUR E/Eo Inflamed or Granulated, se.ice from the United States or dis- flee a cabinet headed by Stoyan Pr..-

55ï. Î5S&tiSS EAS& JSS, TZ5.1i.
Eve Book. MurtaeCen*any.Chlcaao.U.S.». President to .assume the duties of office, cabinet wh.eh rcsic^-1

Mrs. S. W. Scribner and family wish 
to "thank their many friends for kindness 
shown in their recent sad bereavement.

Mrs. George Northrop and family.wish 
to thank all relatives, friends and lodges 
for kindness and sympathy received in 
lier recent sad bereavement, also for

Feb.Washington,

iz

MMadrid, Feb. 21—The Spanish minis-
*•—v tnrinv
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SICK ROOM ! 
NEEDS |

TEAPOTS PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONK(—^ Only 25c.=P,f ■é,

‘■ton.Wgt

US.ZC-fZ-s x wI 4 Bed Pans ................$3.00
Hot Water Bottles,

98c., $1.29, $1.50, $2.00
Clinical Thermometers.

$1.25
Ice Caps, $1.20 and $1.25 
Rubber Gloves 69c, $1.20 
Douche Pails 
Atomizers . . . 50c, 80c up 
Absorbent Cotton lib 79c

MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.

An Extensive Assortment in High-class Table Designs in 
Neat Decorations.

Î z*
itiuiïàlin%#Î0ME

COOK NG
I

Fix

LIMITEDO. H. WARWICK CO.,
78-82 King Street

i

,Æyv iV.
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officei 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 
Open 9 a. m.

X O $1.00

yLOCAL «( Something or other about
the real home-cooked product 

, appeals to everyone—especial- 
J. ly true is this of Cakes, Pies, --- ^

ïrir Bw ,ndtl>*

Head Office: 
627 Main St.

!

Two Stores — WASSONS —Thone 683.
Try Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.v ties for oneMen’s neckwear, two 

price- King Square Sales Cojnpany. Until 9 p. m.t.f.

“MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING”
Just Put in Stock

About 1,000 yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 8-4 and 9-4

CABLETON’S

To be sure of the# very best, 
drop in or "phone your order 
to the leading home-bakery in

Ladies’ suits, $40 to $75.—Morin.
109846—2—23KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

Anniversary service, St. David’s Presby
terian church, Sunday, 4 p- in.

Overalls, sturdy, dependable, cheap. 
King Square Sales Company.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
tonight from 7 to 11 at Corbet s, 194 
Union street.

€?3Wm BUY HALIBURTON’S 
COTTAGE, IS PLAN

CANADIAN DOLLAR INCREASES widths. They are worth looking over.town—
You’ll like our Special Plum 

Loaf—it’s a treat worth while.

At Bassen’s sale, comer Union and Syd- 
streets. It buys heavy at their 

2—22
245 Waterloo Streetm nr

ney
great mid-winter sale. Store Closed 6. Saturdav 10.In the course of his remarks at a 

meeting of tlie Historical Association in 
Annapolis Royal the president, Mr. For
tier, said: of the law, in which, and in literature

“I have great pleasure in announcing , and pui,lic affairs, he afterwards be- 
to the meeting that the Nova Scotia , came so famous.
Historical Society, with which we are j „The hollse in which Judge Halibur- 
affiliated, has appointed a committee to ton jive(j here, and in which he wrote 
look after the celebration of the bi-cen- h;s History of Nova Scotia, as we all 
tenary of British courts in Canada next know_ is stin standing, the lot on which 
year- The celebration will take place s (antis adjoining the Fort Anne
here, as tlie o-t court was held in our grountlS; on the river front, and on the 
old fort in 1721. main street of Annapolis.

“It so happens that next year will “This interesting property being for 
also be the 100th anniversary of the ar- sale> chief justiCe Harris has very kind- 
rival of Thomas Chandler Haliburton , agreed to advance the money to buy _ 
in Annapolis, to take up the practice ! jt in> and .lio!d it until arrangements arc B

_______ _____________ | made and funds procured to take it off ”
----- his hands and present it to the nation as __

_ - ! a n-rmanent memorial of next year’s
£% ^ ^ | ^ events. , and in'1918, forty-three. This is in spite

1 Cg |C JIT. “I ain sure that we will all be glad Df a rapidly increasing popuiauo,,. 
t# ™ | that so valuable an historic relic nus The number of arrests reported by

1^ thus been saved from destruction, and the police department for drunkenness
• that it is to be made use of in this way, ;n 1919 was the lowest since 1912, being 

I A _ -- M 7 A 1 and we all appreciate the kindness and 6,248. In 1918 there were 13,469, and in
KAflPr Tvflfl 5* public spirit of the chief justice in act- 1917, 19,309.
Ilvlwvl ^ w ■ ■ W# ing as he has done in the matter. These figures are more remarkable

The meeting was well attended and when it is considered that under the wet 
papers were read by the president, Mrs. regime the bulk of drunkenness arrests 
J. A- Owen, Dr. Armstrong of Bridge- were of the so-called Golden Rule type— 
water and W. H. Weldon. men who were not registered, and were

allowed to go home after they had sob- 
DRUNKENESS LESS ered up. At present all persons arrest-

UNDER PROHIBITION ed for drunkenness are registered.

TRY A LOAF drawing card.
Bassen’s great mid-winter sale is the 

drawing card at corner Union and Syd- 
streets, these days. 2—22E. J, MCLAUGHLINjt DRAWING CARD ney

Bassen’s great midrwinter sale is the 
drawing card at comer Union and Syd- CANADIAN DOLLAR INCREASES 
ney streets, these days. 2 22 | Bassen’s sale, corner Union and Syd-

—--------------, , , , i ney streets. It buys heavy at their
Oxford men’s pants below wholesale. | great mj(]-winter sale. 2—22

King Square Sales Company.

I ESydney St., 
Cor. Orange -

-- -
! " r-,

L For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S- GOLDFEATHER 
OpticianKNOWLEDGE OF ELECTRICITY 

Electricity offers exceptional oppor
tunities to young men. I. C. S. training 
prepares for superior positions in oper- 

: ating, wiring, power, and design. In- 
| temational Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N- B.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight | 
11 at Corbet’s, 194 Union

Office Upstairs629 Main St-
Open From 9 a.m. to 9 pan.

’Phone Main 3413-11
from 7 to 
street.

DRAWING CARD.
Bassen’s great mid-winter sale is the 

draw.ng card at corner Union and Syd- 
streets, these days. 2—22

APPEALS COURT.WRESTS OF 1 The court of appeal at Fredericton 
I yesterday allowed the appeal in the St.
John case of D’Arcy vs. Land, wherein 
a commission had been given amounting 
to $87.50 on a property sale made by 
D’Arcy as a real estate agent- It was i night 
found by the court that he had been Union street, 
acting as agent for both parties in the
deal and the judgment in his favor was RUBBERS WHOLESALE,
set aside. Rubbers, excellent tread, almost îm-

The court ordered no costs in the I possible to slip, at wholesale prices-
case of Miles vs. Mi*es arising from the King Square Sales Company, opposite ges^ Beans,
construction of a will of the late Thos. j the market.
Miles of Douglas, N. B- The court sus-1 TXTr__ _
tained the verdict of $1,500 in favor of CANADIAN DOLLAR INCREASES 5 R0n$ Toilet Paper,
the plaintiff in the case of Adair vs. At Bassen’s sale, corner Union and Syd- 35^ lb. I
the C.'P. O. S. Ltd., a claim under the ney streets. It buys heavy at their Choice Roll Baron, .. . ....

great mid-winter sale. , 2—22 2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, ... 25c.
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup, ..
Fancy Evaporated Apples, ...
2 Cans Custard or Egg Powder, .... 25c.
4 Pkgs. Ammonia Washing Powder, 25c. 
Apples,
Best Boneless Codfish, .
Oysters, large can,........
Oysters, medium size, .
Libby’s Tomato Catsup,
Good Prunes, ................

ney

Special sale of men’s heavy shirts to- 
from 7 to 11 at Corhet s, 194 Good Values

. J 47c. lb. 
.. 45c. lb. 
i 17c. qt 
.. 33c. lb.

Best Orange Pekoe Tea,
In 5 lb. lots,barge of Conspiracy and 

Theft—One Shoots Himself 
After Being Taken.

1 Best Clear Fat Pork, I
25c.165c. pkgs. Lipton s Tea,

55c.e
Framingham, Feb. 21—Charged with 

mspiracy and larceny from their em-
Workmen’s Compensation Act. No ap- 

. . ... ., , peal was granted in the case of Wilson
«loyers, the U. S. R. R. administration, yg Wilson, an action to recover pos- 

is dead by his own hand and seven | sessi(m of certain lands in Cambridge, 
ither conductors, trainmen and a yard- 
master, all working for the, New York, I 
Xew Haven & Hartford railroad in I he

I Beneficial Sequel to Imposition of Dry 
Law Shown in Detroit City.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 20—The beneficial 
sequel of prohibition is shown in the 
annual reports of the Board of Health 
and the police department, submitted to 
the common council this evening.

The board of health figures show 
deaths from alcoholism in 1919 reached 
the low-water mark of fifteen, the low
est in five years, 
bered 119 from this cause ; in 1917, 136,

Civic Centre Proposed.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 21—Accepting the 
recommendations of the market property 
committee that an architect be engaged 
to prepare plans for a new city hall, 
the city council has taken the first step 
towards building the proposed civic 
tre, where it is planned to group a new 
federal building, a county building, a 
qfcntral fire station, and police head
quarters. The committee, however, will 
defer action for two weeks until the 
plans of the new city hall at Fort Wil
liam are considered.

25c.
Union made overalls and jumpers at 

Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

IT WAS FELT
The pair of slippers the young lady 
purchased from King Square Sales Com
pany were felè. She didn’t expect such 
low'prices. Way under wholesale. Come 
in. Opposite the market-_______

A heavy guard was placed over a 
truck loaded with twenty cases of Ja
maica ginger which stalled in the snow 
nesr Searights, Pa.

Finest Orange Pekoe 
Tea

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
75c.

... 25c. 
25c. lb.me

55c.N. B.
In the case of I-esser vs. Jones, a case 

, , , , from St. John, argued last week in
reight yards here, are under arrest, the liabilit of the owner of, a
vhile the apprehension of several others, for damage to a car stored there
■barged with being; implicated m *he , * . estion> the court ordered
alleged wholesale thefts, which have

going on for some time, is expect- Tde court adjourned till March 2,
when further judgments will be de
livered, including the New Brunswick 
Power Company case.

Angus McNeish vs. W. R. Stevens, 
A. T. LeBlanc for the defendant, in 
appeal from the Restigouche county 
court, asked for time to file and serve 
the factums and to enter ease and have 
the same stand over until the April se-- 
sion. R. B. Hanson, K.C., for the plain
tiff, contra. Court considers.

30c^ 40c. and 50c. peck 
23c. lb.

cen-
a new .. 25c. can 

. 15c. can ! 
25c. bottle 
.. 18c. lb.

icen
-d.

For several months detectives of the 
x'ew Haven system have been engaged 
ti investigating thefts from freight cars, 
ill kinds of merchandise being reported 
nissing. From the tally sheets of pro
perty alleged having been stolen, it 
would not be surprising if it reached 
.n aggregate $75,000.

The climax came when a squad of de- 
; ectives of the New Haven Railroad, 
mder "Chief Thomas F. White, secret 
iffieer, and Chief William H. Holbrook, 
,f Framingham police department, 
armed uÿth search warrants, visited 
homes occupied by nearly a score of 
New Haven employes. In many of the 
residences searched property alleged 

* aaving been stolen from freight cars was 
taken away by the officers.
Willis Kills Himself.

Chief Holbrook and detectives drove 
up to the home of John 1. Willis, for 
more than a quarter of a century em
ployed on the New Haven road, and 
placed him under arrest. ,

The big pung was drawn up in front 
of the Willis home in Arlington street, 
and something like $1,000 worth of all 
kinds of merchandise, alleged to be 
stolen from the railroad, was loaded into 
the sleigh and driven to the police head-

' "willis was also taken to headquarters 
and booked. He furnished bail in $5,000 
and was released, less than an hour alter 

taken into custody. He went to 
accompanied by his bonds-

little

4 lb. tin Pure Straw
berry .

4 lb. tin Pure Rasp
berry

4 lb. tin Pure Plum,

In 1916 deaths num-

$1.25

M. A. MALONE ILJ iiaMMBBBSNervous 
Headache 
yields to

516 MAIN STREET. ’Phone M. 2913
$1.25 ..a,-*—C

SAVE $ $ $ I#ACID EXPLODES AND

if Bread
Sit Cakes and Pastry 

Baked From

A MAN IS KILLED. BAUME
BENGUÊ

$1.00By Buying Your Groceries atNewark, N. J., Feb- 21—Thomas 
Burke, forty-five years of age, a fore
man, was killed and three workmen were 
injured, one seriously, when a kettle of 
acid exploded in the Organic Salt Acid 
Company’s plant here yesterday. Acid 

scattered around the room, burn
ing the men.

!

Brown’s Grocery Go. 4 lb. tin Orange Mar- 
maladê 95c.it soothes and stops 

the pain.
bm of Subititutoo 

Largo tub* $1,00

86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166

SOAPS AND POWDERS

3 cakes Good Laundry Soap,
3 pkgs. Pearline, ..................

j 3 pkgs. Gold Dust, ............................ 25c.
i 3 Ir^nTa Powd":.:.:. 12 1 lb. block Shortening,

% Gold or Surprise Soap, ............ 10c. cake ! 33c.
3 lbs. Oatmeal for ............................ 25c. j

| 3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat, ... 25c.
; 3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,............25c. . /—, • *>C-
! 3 lbs. Graham Flour, .......................... 25c. ] lb. tin OriSCO .... OOC.
I Cream of Wheat, per pkg.,.............. 25c.
i 3 cans Domestic Sardines,.....................25c. , /—, j
i 3 cans Carnation Milk, ...................... 25c. Dirrl’q F or or and L-UStorQ
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,.......... 35c. Dim S
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup, ... 35c.2 lbs. New Prunes,.............................. 35c. I OWder
Choice Butter, per lb„........................ 70c. j
HttSSSaSËSJÜr.:::: £« Kkovah Custard Pow-

, 49 lb. bag Robin Hood, ............j. . $3-80 n r oC_
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea, per lbn 55c. aer ...... “ tOr CZJC.
Red Rose Tea, per lb., ..........!.... 60c.

I 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,............$1.45 , _
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam, ............ 79c. T Hn<8 Libbv S 1 OmatOTry Our West End Sanitary Meat ^ UIlb ^ ^
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, C—lin 
Pork and Lamb. Call West 166. OOUp

^ pkgs. Cornstarch, 25c. 

2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,

rnI IZiOtX

I lb. block Pure Lard,Leon Oullett, deaf and durnb, was 
struck and killed by a train on the 
International division of the C.N.R., near 
Anderson, Restigouche county, a few 
days ago. He was 25 years of age.

m main win ce. tmirto.
■eellEAL 35c. mm25c. A25c. PURITV

FLOUR rh

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price.

being 
his home,

Reaching home, his wife and a 
girl, recently adopted by Mr. and Mrs.

retiring for the night. He 
and said that he would

Sale of Fine 
Watches

1

Will Strengthen and Sustain 
till Every Member of Your Family

Old and Young

15c. ! IWillis, were 
spoke to them
S°Ancco°rdffighio the'police, WMis,a few

Che""todfstondtog’i^front"of a mirror, 

fired five shots from a ^-calibrerevolveT 
iii« hodv One. in the right ear, 

and another, aifned at the heart, killed

:

Every Watch in our store is included in this stock- 
reducing sale.

There are many different patterns 
Watches, including very small models, fancy shapes and 
medium size, round Watches in Solid Gold and Gold- 
Filled cases.

Western Canada Flour Mills 
Company, Limited
TORONTO-Hwd OSc. 

Brioches at
WlooÎMC» Brandon, Caleary, Edmwteej 

Meotnul, Ottawa, Jahn, Goderich

:

Jiim.Mrs Willis rushed downstairs and
discovered her husband outstretched on

ringleader of the gang ana in« "Ç been abstracting the property consigned | 
to the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford railroad for several years.

It is alleged he used to take all the Jam coal "used in the heater in In
home from the railroad yaras that he
would hire a team and load the coal 
daylight and deliver it at his home, and 
that he used to tell people that he oh- 
tnined the coal at wholesale price and 
saved considerable by doing his own

in Bracelet 25c.

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

VPrices Range from $25 to $100 s9

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

Men’s Watches are the leading American and 
Swiss makes in handsome Filled and Solid Gold cases. 
Each one is a reliable timekeeper—thoroughly tested and 
timed before leaving the factory and after we receive it.

25c.
I

Boneless Codfish . . 22c. |

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Prices Range from $28 to $125

All Prices Reduced 15 Per Cent, for 
This Sale

Fancy Evaporated
Peaches .... 35c. lb. |Q0 Princess Street,

Choice Apricots, 40c. lb.

2 lbs. Prunes

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

hThengother railroad employe arrested 
are Edward Martin a conductor, living 
in South Chelmsford; MiUiam Moss, 
brakeman, living in Cow ,_ . 
Hodges, 32 Arlington street, I-raming 
ham, a brakeman; George \osgJ™. 

■doctor, 225 West Central street, Natick- 
Frank L. Phipps, yardmaster of Hast
ings street, Framingham; tram'6®. »• 
Sealey, Hartford street, and Herbert !.. 
I-angdon, both hrakemen. Another man, 
for whom a warrant had been issued, 
has gone away, leaving his wife and 
two small children.

Ill Brussels Street,
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer- 3 tins Vegetable Soup,  ................ 25c.
““ fully Refunded. 2 tins Libby’s Pork and Beans, ... 25c.

35r 24 lb. bag Ontario Flour................... $J.M Large can Pork and Beans,
24 lb bag Manitoba Flour, .......... $1-80 Domestic Sardines,..............
,0 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with orders,^ Norwegian jardines,

45c. tin California Pine- l00,b. BagGranuLra^Sugar, .. ,4.60 a^s-Cor^Srarch,
aDDle ....................39C. Best Orange Pekoe Tea, ..................  4“c. Choice Roll Bacon,
aPPiC ' ' Fresh Ground Coffee, ....................... 50c. Choice Hams, ......

a il 4in Pure Fruit Jam, ........ • 69c, 4 lbs. Best Onions, ................
Pure Orange Marmalade, 90c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca, ...... _
Keiller’s Marmalad;, . 99c. 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,

.. 26c. 2 bottles Tomato Catsup,
.......... 30c. New Prunes, .....................

ALEX. WILSON,
ChairmanThere are also innumerable rich bargains here in 

things you want very much. Come in and look over the 
merchandise. There is no better way of seeing how much 
money you can save on articles for personal use, for the 
home and for gifts. This sale gives your dollar Old-Fash
ioned Buying Power in the purchase of New f-ashioned 
Merchandise.

20c.
2 for 14c.

24c.I 23c.
23c.
21c.
34c,

30c. lb.
25c.
24c.Marshmallow Creme, 4 ib. tin

large boule 35=.«E5E^- _ Be„ „ c_
. , 90 16 02. bottle Orange Marmalade, .. 30c. ■ Only 33c. lb.

2 pkgs. Lux. ..... 60C. J lb. block Pure Lard ,.................... 33c. Margarine? ........................ 38c. lb.
1 lb. block Shortening, .................... Choice Red Eye Beans.................  17c. qt.

_ n nr 3 lb. tin Shortening, ........................ -, F t por{. ...................... 34c. lb.
4 rolls Toilet Paper, 25c. 20 ,b. y g-Jg* Bgg.- ;;;;;;;;;;; .Uktli
3 cakes Laundry Soap, lew- » Wal™», ^

25c. 20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ........................ $5-40 5 rolls Toilet Paper, ............
3 )-2 lbs. Oatmeal, .............................. 25c. 4 lbs. uoap ..........

in pkgs. Pancake Flour, .................... 25c. 3 cakes Laundry Soap,
; White Wing Salmon, large, ............ 23c. 3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Carnival s2lmon, l-2s„ .................. 15c. 3 cakes Fairy Soap,

■ 3 tins St. Charles’ Milk, ................ 25c. Scott’s Scouring Powder. ...
; 2 tins Peas, ............................... 34c Apples, from
2 tins Corn, .............................................34c Lemons, from
2 tins K0"' : 32c! Orders Uetiwre ^ 0,„ Carieton.

Pumckù,PâSte’ ‘2S’ ::::::::::: compare o,d„i„j
Choie- Shelled Almonds. .... Only b7c Elsewhere.

22c.Reduced 10 per cent. 
Reduced 20 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent. 
Reduced 20 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent. 
Reduced 20 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent. 
Reduced 25 per cent.

Diamond Jewelry
Sterling Silver.........
Plated Silver............
Cut Glas»................
Solid Gold Jewelry. 
Gold-Filled Jewelry

i 25c.
2 lbs. for 34c.OPEN SORES

And Old Ulcers Healed By 
“ABSORBINE JR.”

The difficulty of treating ordinary 
Ulcers, Old Sores and Varicose Veins 
has always been a source of much 
irritation to the physicians; and 
especially so, when the leg is involved.

The thing to do is to apply AB
SORBINE JR." The way this famous 
liniment relieves pain, reduces in
flammation and swelling, promotes the 
growth of healthy tissue, and closes 

is astonishing.

I
Rings
Toiletware 
Novelties .

A Drink that won t "get 
yOU" — and still satisfies — 
"B" Brand Cider.

the better you'll like it!

24c.
25c-
25c.

This Sale Closes Saturday, Feb. 21st .... 20c.
........25c.
........ 25c.
. 7c. can 

30c. peck up 
20c. dozen upL. L. SHARPE ®> SON Robertson’s'ip old, stubborn sores,

, "ABSORBINE JR.” is a vegetable 
;ermicide that is absolutely safe; dora 
not stain or grease the clothing; and 
gives certain relief for cuts, bruises, 
swellings, boils, felons and wherever 
there is pain.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists <y 
postpaid by W. F. Youkg. I*c„ 

Lyman Building, Montraa-

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
21 KING STREET 11-15 Douglas Ave. 

141 Waterloo St.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John. N. B.2 STORES

189 UNION STREET

»

i
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; The standard of accuracy, workmanship, design and
finish. Preferred by skilled mechanics ^everywhere.

Our extensive line of these celebrated tools includes*

Inside and Outside Calipers, Dividers, Thread 
Gauges, Surface Gauges, Combination Squares, Micro- 

Automatic Centre Punches, Straight Edge* 
Jacks, Clamps, etc.

"

(Copyright by tlx) re- Matthew Adam».,

JOY AND GLOOM.
In happiness 1 nsetl to go, afoot, both near and far; I never knew 

the depths of woe, until I bought a car. Oh, many versts and parasangs 
behind me then I put, communing with the cheerful gangs who also went 
afoot. I’d walk a rood, perchance a perch, then meet some jocund jay, 
and wc would lean against the church, and gossip half the day. I took 
in all the fragrant morn, when I went on my feet; I’d pause to view a 
field of corn, and then a stack of wheat. And here and there Id rob 
a tree that luscious apples bore, or chase some busy honey bee that ied 
me to its store. But now I ride in pomp and state, on tires with non- 
skid tread; my eyes are glaring, fixed and straight, upon the road ahead. 
And if anon I glance aside upon the landscape rich, the blamed old car 
is sure to slide and land We in a ditch- I drive my boat along the pike, 
and to the wneel I ding, and never see the things I like, or hear the 
birdlets sing. I do hot see the cloud wreaths reel across the blinking 
stars’ Fm hanging to the steering wheel, and dodging other cars. I ought 
to store my ehoO-choo <*rt artd join the trudging flock, and yet twould 
break my foolish heart if I were doomed to walk.
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meters,jTHE CHURCHES REJOICE. “That an index of living costs be pub-
In all the churches in Canada which iislied at frequent intervals-*

The commission also suggests that it
:

participated in the Forward Movement 
there will be special rejoicing tomorrow, be given further time to investigate the j 
While the canvasS is not yet completed profits of industrial corporations. One i 
the financial objective of $11,300,000 lias would think that such an enquiry would 

readied and passed- Not only so, have an important bearing on the whole 
hut each denomination has secured more question of the cost of living. It would 
than the share allotted. The result is at least satisfy the public either that 
a tribute not Wily to the generosity of prices could be lowered without destroy- , 

members in all denominations, ing the industries, or that the latter are l 
but to an exceptionally good organisa- not making excessive profits; and the X 

tiort. The work was done systematical- knowledge would be very hdpful in = 
!v after the most thorough preparation, ; framing suggestions as to remedies. y-

exceeded the most I - ---------
‘‘Wonderful” was

GËT IT AT

McAVITY’Sbeen 11-17 
King StPhone

1 M 2540

church

SIR WILFRID LAURIER Household FinishesMIMA—IASI AM) MSI Jap-a-Lacand the response (Toronto Globe.)
Wilfrid Laurier died as he had oft ex

pressed the wish to die—“in harness.” 
Jonunion Happeïtiûgs of Other Days The presence of death stilled the turmoil

of political controversy. Differences 
! Were forgotten. His fellow-countrymen 
I united in common tribute to the leader

honor-

Of the political situation in Ontario 
“Premier

ianguine expectations.
thé word used from day to day as the i the Toronto Globe says: 
cahVass proceeded, to express the feel- Drury and Hon. Manning Doherty have g 
ings of all who were engaged in the secured their legislative seats in a man- j
work or were following its progress with n<?r which can leave no uncertainty as j THE MILWAUKEE SAILS.
uajper interest. There was a sense of temper of the people. There is j {they loved and the opponent they
fellowship as well as of friendly rivalry ; no disposition yet shown to regret the .?n, P*b‘ th? S' £• “ilwAa!1*ee ed’ spoke their convictions,# still

1 . , - ! it,,, , , , .. t ■ sai,e(t from Halifax for South Africa speaking under the spell of the gracious
m the good work. Barriers ha<l to , mandate of the geheral election. That : with th6 Canadian Mounted Rifles and presence which had just gone out from
some extent been broken down. 1 he, Hon. W. E- Rauey will experience a ] v' Battes» ot toe Royal Canadian Ar- among them.
Efferent denominations felt more kindly similar endorsement when he goes be- tillery to take part in the war that was A year lias passed. Laurier is begin-
toward each other as a result of unity 1 fore the electors of F>ast Wellington beil,B fouSl,t1 h‘ South Africa. An an- ning to take his place in history. Cana-

- In t , , . .... nouneeme.it liad been made on Dec. 21 dians are gaining the perspective on his
of efrort ih a great forward movement. ( tl.ere is now no reason to doubt The prcWous tliat the fom. was to he en- lifework and achievements. The man
Something lias been gained in this re- i attitude of Holton and of East Kent will listed and a great army of yoUUg Cana- who for Pearly two generations played 
spect that is of greater value than p.m| t0 discourage opposition to the at- nuu ii,i.,u:iiva to volunteer îur toe so large and so important a part in the
money, and it will undoubtedly lead to j torney-general, and would seem in any ^rvice. Licut-Colonel Lessard and Col- public life of their country grows as 

,.,. „„„r.'ition . . ,, onel Herehmer were m charge ot ttie time passes. The passions and the pre-dll! rinser sympathy and co-operation, event, to make his election sure. On- troopers and so fast did they work tha't judices of political partisanship pass.
condition has long been desired tario’s new government will meet Qif^ on Jan. 20 the latter officer was able to Recognition of real worth and service 

broad-minded members of all de- j tarlo’s hew legislature on March 9 in a review liis men at Ottawa. They were remain.
One result will be a i position effectively and efficiently to drawn up in a hollow square before the Laurier is taking a proud place in his-

parliament buildings, on 
wnicii stood Sir Wilfrid

i

MANY KINDS—MANY COLORS—MANY USES

There are many kinds of Jap-a-lac in a large variety 
of colors and effects, all for the touching up of warn and 
discolored surfaces about the home.

>
Whether on fumitdre, floors or woodwork, you’ll get 

ÿtst the right effect with Jap-a-lac Household Finishes.

The ways in which you can profitably use Jap-a4ac 
Household Finish are limited. v

ImMoH t eÏÏMwt, Stàf

r *
■

Such a
by
nominations.
rradtiàl declinfc of competition against c;irry on pU^|P business. The mcm- 
>ach other at large Expense in scattered . bers 0* injnistry have evidence that
•ommunitiesi, and a fuller realization of ; ^iie pe0pjc 
the brotherhood which should exist. The , tiiejr duty to see to it that this confi- 
inion of some denominations seenls as- j dence is not misplaced.” 
iured .and a movement so begun would 

the most beneficent results as the

Ithe steps of tdry as a unifying power. In the coun- 
Laurier and sels of Empire he played no mean part. 

- Tinte will reveal, more and more, the
of the

members of his cabinet. GOOD KO*A week later the men were in Halifax influence and the inspiration 
preparing for the long sea voyagé? On Frettch-Canadian premier on the Boer 
Jan. 27 the Pomeranian witn Colonel South African premier w hen Laurier and 
Herchiner's force on hoard, sailed. C Botha first met at the Imperial confer- 
Battery and the first battalion of the ence in I .notion—how these two loyal 
Mounted Rifles had to wait until F*eb. and dsitinguished sons* of conquered 
21 before tne Milwaukee was ready to races were drawn together in a close un
clear. The docks were crowded with derstnnding that years after yielueu re
citizens of Halifax, who cheered lustily suits which, in the time of stress, thrill- 
as tlie big transport left her berth and ed Britons, amazed the civilized world 
there Were many there, too, who had and confounded the enemy, 
crossed the continent to catch a last | So, too, in Canada's national life Wil- 
glimpse of their men as they left for frid Laurier strove earnestly and ardent- 
war zones. The crowds sang Auld l.v for unity. He was often misunder- 
Lang Syne and Rule Britannia as the stood—sometimes conscientiously differ- 
ship moved out, while the soldiers ed from—but none doubts now that tile 
crowding the decks responded with God dream of a united people, knit by ties of 

reason. But when he notifies his tenant Save the Queen-for Queen Victoria was true friendship and fellowship and dose 
NEGLECTING THE CHILDREN j*, „„ ,„HW„ | «£, „„„ I Sg&aVgiSS K £

Under the existing system in St. John on tiie receipt, “Ask for no repairs,” as ; nced of more men overseas, so work cades in which he exercised so large an 
„ 0f offences are arrested and some of the unscrupulous of his kind ! was started at once on tile raising of ihfluence on the public life of the domin-

o-'keci UP'in the police court cells. They j are doing-, he ought to he taken to task, i splendid body of fearless horsemen |oth he devoted his great power and pres- 
ookeci up m liu \ „ . ° . . . . .. , . that Lord Strathcona was to send across tige toward that end.
ire Tried in the police court build ng., 1 o reruse repairs is a shortsighted pol- | the ocean to South Aïrîcâ. ^ Vbyàge Canada plans a national monument to 
l'hey go out with that stigma upon i icy, no less shortsighted, indeed, than was iong and tedious, but without inci- Wilfrid Laurier. It is a worthy and a 

if no other punishment is ; that of the monkey that severed from dent of consequence; tiie Canadians ar- rightful undertaking. And the exception-
„« «, ,™„ „ »„R.,! s.feiy- ifciss ss^ieras.'^s;

iViemorlal will soon grace the capital of 
the dominion he served so long arid 

: ed so well.

behind them. It will be

La Tour Tea Biscuits—
While Plain Are Tooth

some and Wholesome 
For Daily Use.

<ï> <i> Have You 
Used Peats

hare
yests passed. In the meantime there is j Christian Science Monitor: Every- 
reherai rejoicing that the joint Forward j where in the United States rents are in 
Movement has proved so remarkably , the ascendant. The rising trend is con- 
.uccessful in its-financial results. It isjvufrent with the general advance in 

of support and a source j prices. Uke the householder, the land- In LentSOAP ‘ ftm assurance
)f inspiration such as the churches con- ]onj pays more ÏOr his heeds and re- 
-emed have never before received in i qui^s a greater return lipon his capital. LA TOUR

FLOUR?What he asks for no orte will dehy, pro
vided his demands are circumscribed by

ike manner.
You Make 

These With
’Phone West 8 For MDl-to-Consmner 

Prices.Wc offer for a few days only the 
following big cut in this establish
ed line. Not alone a facial and 

of merit but also the
^ Fowler Miltifig Co., Ltd., St. John West j

skin soap 
leader as a scalp and hair soap 
for beneficial results.

:hcm, wen 
neted out.

If St. John had a juvenile Court and i;ng 
irobatian system there would be no pol- 

There would, on
Our Carbon PaperA RECOLLECTION. X$1.90One

Dôz.
•$> <£ <8> ‘S’ serv-

fFrom the Washington Star.)
11 is interesting to note that they have I j Uke to think about the ,JaCF 

a Women’s Law Association in Ontario,

ce court atmosphere, 
he other hand, lie a probation systQu 
vhirh would be of incalculable value in 

ning del'nquent boys and girls fiym 
All cases of boys aiid girls

Has a DistinctionNOT SUCH A BAD WORLD.Where as a child 1 played, 
where the profession of law appears to In fancy often I retrace

The paths where once I strayed; 
. . , .'As cherished memories I recallAt a dinner in Foronto last j

The Modern Pharmacy(Toronto Globe.)
Defenders of war often exalt it as an 

| inspiration for heroism and patriotism.
; It still remains wholly destructive. The C 60 A CaiTlCrOU

for juvenile courts' audio” courts! 'ZeT' ! "^montith many otolntSte Charlotte St., Cor. Princess

Another urged a campaign to obtain leg- And browse around the bounteous shelf, ! re™,1f.d an l,er°ism and a type of «
islation which would result in the con- i And when inclined, just help yourself, patriotism as pure and as exaltod as any- ^leei

’ thih£ produced by war. Selfishness
! I see the shadows in the pool, keeps pace with them, it is true, as it

... . I hear the distant hell, idid m the penod when the nations wiWc Mred instend to pUy the flute, on which
and the United States, this speaker Which, with its summons back to school conflict. It w II always he so. he was some amateur. When he heard
said that about fifty per cent, of crimes I heeded none too well. 1 iIiut no. onp needs to go outside of his t])e reeord i,P said; “Do you really mean
committed are Uy mental defectives. A Yet whatsoe’er may be the spot own neighborhood to find men and wo- t0 tell me that is the way my flute

I linger to explore, men saenfiemg their time and their sounded?” “Precisely, Sir Wilfrid. Now
My dreaming cuts across the lot ej*11,' mi their efforts to lielp stricken jet me sell you this machine.” “No,

To that dear old gro&ry store— | mends and acquaintances througli per- wns the sorrowful reply, “I think I had 
Association promises to be a véry useful Where bacon from ti.e rafters hung lf)(ls °‘ illness and suffering. Many of better sell the flute.”
organization : And fruits in gay festoons Were strung; them have little money, but they are------------ ■ ——------------------

i Where you count get without a thrill B|Vmg a service that money could not err A Dp ATTACK
i Some cnange hack from a dollar bill. , t"1)'- They are too busy in the perform- iDn/YJXJT rx
i —Philander Johnson. ! Mice of good deeds to look for material.: ON T rJT PT2FSFNT

i reward, and many of those Whom they UiN 1 r 1
help could not make return in that way. GOVERNMENT

. , i , _, ,1 To such as these the fearfiil and the , , , „
\YPIi a'Held. They should have one well located John 1). kocaeieucr, jr„ is fond ot srl i’<ii are as a race apart indompté- , Montreal, Fell. • 29—Speaking before

, ..... iMVPni, „llllri wc before the place grows la>ger. It is an (lVotms llis. M"cr'. kle,re *? an hensiblc and uncomprehending. Those the Canadian Club today Professor W.
Toperly constitutes .luvfnile court w , . oi the senior ltockeleilcr he related to w|)0 serT fi|] t| , J f , n jtl F Qsborne, of the University of Mam-
vould not see conditions such that four essential feature m the community and , exemplify the point that if the moun- the bdief that ^ " „f att thaT is toba made a sharp attack upon the
ml of five boys—members of a still Wl" be nf fvrr increasing value as Fair- . tain would not come to Manomet, Ma- wron,_, with it thjg not so bad a present government, saying that “it was

„„ „.„„i,i i,he sent for '"Hie develops. When the.commissioners hornet must go to tlie mountain. ’My worid after nil fiddling and faddhng about without do-urger gang--wo„ldJhave ti. bc ^ 'T ta,k „f ^ f()r „ew industrie8 they ! father likes to tei, the story of a farmer ------------—---------------  Ing anything.” Vrofessor Osborne also
our years to a reformatory, the cuiz . .. . , . , who met another farmer, botli ot them , "psrn COUNTRIES TWO POT TCTFS denounced tlie press of Canada, declar- , , _ , „
■ns of St. John are recreant in their duty should not forget that those who estab- driving in a narrow country road in the ! (Toronto’ Globe ) " ing that the general people suspected Paris, Feb. 20.—The artillery guard at Chicago, Feb. 20 John Smiling
o the children so lon*r as they permit ; ,ish thrm look around to see what op- deep snow of winter. The track was j The pj.oposed sale ’f th"frty German that its news was either suppressed or tbe aviation camp of Sathony, near Jack” O’Brien, the twenty-one year old

pnrtunitirs there are for employes and ; broKen only _ in tne centre of tlie road, sbips by thc Vhlted States government else tinctured for propaganda purposes : Lyons, woke the other morning to dis- gun man, was hanged In Cook county
the children of employes to enjoy their : 80 t1'111 turning out was diflicu t. Inn bas some interest for Canada, because it with the result that the people had lost I cover that they had over slept for several jail this morhing for the murder of a
1 • f Lin l ..... . I the two met, one farttier said, with a j|justrates a .iiff,between the nffi- their old time confidence in this- news- cover mat uiey nuu over » i ^

, leisure time. What thc eity.s doing m , blusterlllg manner: ’if you don’t turn clal policiesofthetwo coimtrics indéal- papers. This, he said, was contributing ! hours. The next thing they real,zed was policeman durihg a revolver battle. The
LIVING CONDITIONS. regard to playgrounds should be done : out for me I’ll do to you what I did io ing with their transi>ortation problems, in no small degree to the general unrest, that all their money, watches and rings execution was delayed an hour when a

x state commission in Massachusetts ; ln FairvU,e' which can Produce good the last man I met who wouldn’t turn ; «T3e Vnited States government,” says ____________ I i.e.1 disappeared, besides valuable silver last minute request was received-from
.. .. . .... 1 athletes ahd baseball players and play uut ,or Much alarmed, tne sccon the New York World, “Ought to get — ------ ---------------------- " j and ieWeuv belonging to th- camp. A asking to see O’Brien.

as been investigating living conditions . . . ,, r ,, . ,. farmer pulled out m the deep snow to old j.b tranxnnrtatiort business both _____ ____ _____ ' ‘,,e ‘ " “ . 1 jurors witnessed the hanging. O Brien
il that stftte. It has found that the 1 a cr pil 1 a 1 e • let his belligerent neighbor pass. XV’hcu j by ]and and sea ” Voting on this’view — ' . ,,llr,rBii>n|-rhno I>eculiar odor xvas noticed permeating tr;ad obtain a reprieve awhile ago.
vst of living increased 92 per cent since °»* the fac, -ties for trammg and , waa back in the road again he turn- congreS5> with thc president’s approval, BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS Î^J^kred "the «î I offerinS to ^ the .<**? member<

n, ,, practice ahd the citizens should not rest ed and said to tne Ürst tarmer: led decided to return thp railroads to their thief entered tpe room while the tweni} 0f |11S gang but was refused.With ^ t0 tl,e mCrPMed de- till these are provided. | me, neighbor, what did you do to the “ next mrt^ anrtiie chaiîman ôf AGENCY men were asleep and administered a f_£-------- . ..
, . i man wno wouldnt t.mi out îor you ? )the shipping hoard v-dled for tenders for Firo and AlltfllliflhUfl ln8UMDC9 narcotic powerful endugh to keep the TOWER BLOWN DOWN-rlbuted to greater spending by the fam- ' *=’ v ’ T turned out for him,’ replied the hot-. fornler German hners—the prizes of war 1116 8 0 • ' soldiers quiet even When rings were Httlifax N- S, Feb. 20—During the

lies of workman who have been getting j With the session of the legislature headed farmer.__________ j --with the tacit consent of congress uhtil F. LLOYD CAMPBELL ^"fter^ ^"mm^named Gattignol, aged heavy sto’frn last’night one of thélvovn
nuch higher wages; while a decrease in near at hand the matters in dispute he- j „Wr,te (o your tl.iend,” said the Mcxi- 1 British riot t/liuy "the 42 Prlnoa». St. 6-30 twelty„five; was arrested. lie was seen j Scotia Steel Cofhpany’s towers St the
t,pply of cotton and woollen grtbds,, tween the city ahd the New Btuhswiek j can bandites; “tell tnem we have kid- ships The iourts have stopped the sale--------- -------------------------------- I frequently wandering round the camp. | ^hd!"d0

oots and shoes and some others is due! Power Company take on new interest ; napped you and they must send a ran- pending injunction proceedings, and the ’ | f - cllinery is intact. The bunkering of
o shorter hours of labor, the reduction j The company has advertised a bill seek- I som.” senate lias asked that no ships be handed 1 (Jlllx 1 lrlUA 1 12,2> shins will not he interfered with ns twn

„ «» -.bar,,, „ The ' ' SeTtS" W SSt%« K £ FOR SOLDIERS
rroportion than the reduction of liours question of the rate base was referred protested the prisoner- sels will go in the end to private pur- TVIt7MTTOTxTT7n
■f labor. This last is a significant state- i to the supreme court which will give Its “All right. Tnen you write to our chasers. IVlrLlN l 1KJ1.VJZLJ
lient, since it indicates that the output I decision on Mqrch 2. That decision friends and tell ’em you nave kidnapped The Canadian government has pursued 
1er hour is less with shortened hours I will of course have an important hear-j lls" We ve got to git funds into this tbe opposite course. It has acquired 

. . . , I . . camp somehow. I great railroad systems, and when itshan it was before. The commission of- | iqg on the whole situation, but apart ----------- 'present plans are realized it will have
ers some suggestions which it believes from it there are matters concerning’ 1 The Beamans had just had their first nationalized more than half the railroad 
could tend to improve living conditions. , which thc city and company do not quarrel and tlie bride sobbed soltly to mileage of the countrv. During the war

herself as the male brute wldstled the it embarked on a national shipbuilding 
air of a popular tune. programme, and it will maintain a state-

“Don’t you think,” asked the fair owned fleet, to he operated in conjunc-
enpower boards of health to enforce a ---- r 1 young tiling plaintively, * tout a nusjiund tioa with the public railroad system.
easonable degree of heat and repairs in DDt-t>« niwrr- tv~> Dwr-trTvrir should occasionally tell his wife that Either the American people arc unfa-

t iwinaes and tn restrain 1-ind- R-EPARING 10 RECEIVE sb(.'!j beautiful?” vorahle to large experiments in national-
partment houses and to restrain land IMPERIAL PRESS MEN.1 “No!” replied the soulless beast. “It's imtion or they are overborne by private
urds from forcing breach of lease by . wohllv superfluous! If she is beautiful interests. Ontario has gained decisively
enants. iwa, ’ i<c ng o ic ^ knows she is, and if she isn’t beau- by the public ownership of power dc-

“Closer suiwrvision of storage of food- Canadian press executive fn charge of tifa] sbe thinks she is.” velopment, and Canada may (1-nion-
. _ . . -, the imperial press conference was held ---------------- strate that the same policy applied to
u * anc grea r p hfre this w(.rk, 1 x,nl Atholstan presid- “Here’s a letter from a Frenchman," transportation by land and water is

ion with price changes in other mar- other members present were 1*. said the mayor of Toadvine. “The sound ami profitable,
ets. 1). Ross Ottawa; J. E. Atkinson, To- school teacher translated it for me- The
“Authorization of the state depart- ronto; W. J. Taylor, Woodstock, and writer wants to know if Hunk l’uckett 

nra( .LOTi,.„itiire tn eomnel munici- C. F. Crandall, honorary secretary, of this town is the right kind of maul . e.
. . , ..... - , , Montreal. The preliminary plans for to marry his daughter." "sicai Canada:—The *atc - ’j" V

.alitiez to furnish facilities for hxal the confrrence wrrr completed. The I “What are you going to write him, frid Laurier was intensely fond of musie
'libile markets. British and overseas delegates will ar- your honor.”, |w Vl1 r 1 w is close up to it, ,,m 0,1‘1
«Ilmt a standard weight for a loaf of rive at Halifax soon, and after attending “1 don’t know exactly what to say. had rpiit,- an entente with an agent who ________

I i Lra,„l.,r,l bushel box for the press conference in Ottawa, will Hank was arrested once or twice for wanted to sell hl„i a phonograph. 
read .uid stan n u. make* a trip across Canada, returning to hog stealing, and 1 suspect he made a M ilfrid was sceptical about the mstru-

*rm produce he established. Quebec by Sept. 1. Captain William little ‘moonshine’ now and then, hilt N.e ment, but on being told that it would
“That the state embark upon a pro Wallace was appointed official secretary ornerv critter went over to France and reproduce his own X'oiee, and being ask

ed to sing into the machine, he volun-

liave attracted quite a number Of clever j
•vil ways.
ip to sixteen years of age would come 
«■fore thc juvenile court, 
nost extreme cases would arrests he 

Parents and children would he 
dealt

Compare it with other brands and you will appreciate 
the reason.

Cannot be Excelled for Manifolding ?
Every Sheet is Guaranteed !

y “Made in Canada by Canadians” 
From $2.25 to $3.00 Per Bex of 100 Sheets

Special Prices on Large Quantities!

women- Amid the haunts of yore, 
week one of the speakers declared her-| I seem to prize above* them allOnly in the

nade.
.ummoned quietly dnd the 
vith in a sympathetic way with nil the 
ii format ion the probation officer could

The,

case

*sidération of mental defectiveness in 
criminal cases as is now done in Francepi deed before The judge, 

of this court is not to Ml reform- ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.mrpose
iLories, or turn loose again those who 
hould be sent to nil institution. Its aim 
s to keep children out of the courts if 
.ossihlc and give them a better chance 
l home. It works xx-ith the parents, and 
there parents are indifferent it wakes

2—18Corner Mill and Union StreetsVreport of these and other speeches de
livered shows that the Women’s Law

INSURANCE
Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.

, (Strong ahd Liberal Companies.)
Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on you.

WM. THOMSON & CO.. LTD.,
’Phone M. 2616. Royal Bank Building. 22 King Street.

<*> <§><£€>Moreover, a properly organ-hem up.
zed probation system lias voluntary jz 
vurkers always ready to act on request ; 
>f the judge and help to surround a

;

The citizens of Fairville are again ! 
taking up the question of a recreation i IN LIGHTER VEIN.,

iiild with healthy influences.

GUN MAN HANGED 
IN COOK COUNTY 

JAIL YESTERDAY

ARTILLERY GUARD 
DRUGGED AND

THEN ROBBED

xlsting conditions to continue.

Th.-

■land for everything, this is largely at- :

Ottawa, Feb. 20—Certificates express- NOTICE,
ing the thanks of Ills majesty to those By petition of the . „ar.„«vcuMv 
officers and men of thc Canadian Ex- Council of tlle Nexv Brunswick Pha. 
peditionary Force who■ were ‘mentioned maceutical Society, a Bill will be pres
in despatches," have been received and entcd at the nPxt" session of the Legisla- 
are now being distributed by the mititajture of the province off Nexv Brunswick, 
department. 1 he. first installment of I providing for the amendment of Chapter 
these certificates received from the war, 74 of the Consolidated Statues of Nexv 
office numbers 1,200. but the total num- Brunswick, 1903, as amended.

, her will be in the neighborhood of 5,400. Thc nature and objects of the Bill

agree and concerning which the legis-imong them are the following:
“Authorization of cities and towns to lature will he asked to decide. To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co.> Ltd., Market 
Square.

T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King 5t. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Gérmain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union StreeT- 
Geo. W. Morrell, H-iymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
V. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipaett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. BnsioW. 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W E. Emerson. SI Union <üt..W. E.

are:
to increase the fees to $10.00 on qpPlkîn- 
tion, to $3.00 on re-examination and to 

on registration; to provide for life 
membership of retired members; to in- 

The Hague, Feb. 21—The Carnegie ; crease present penalties and provide new

CARNEGIE PEACE PALACE TO
BE PUT TO DESIGNED USE ! $10.00

peace palace, the activities within whose ; ones for violations; that all persons ap- 
marblr walls since Us completion in 1013 | plying for registration itui&t pass ftnal 
linve bcin emit tried to tourists is ready j examination; -that incorporated Compftn- 
for more distinguished guests. ies shall be bound by the

Use of thc building for the first time j amendments, except in certain
i-'.gi'd by the conferees of several that branch drug stores shall be in the 

of the European, neutral governments to 1 immediate charge and under the bona 
discuss their participation in the perm- fide conduct of a chemist registered un- 
anent court of international justice pro- (1er the Act, who must notify the Re- 
vided for ih Article 14 of the League of gistrar of the opening of such branch * 
Nations Covenant. The call for the store; and other minor amendments.

Dater this sixth day of February A.

H. O.McINBRNEY, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

Act and!

cases;Sir Wilfrid and His Flute. was ar:

meeting was issued by Holland.
The nations invited were the three, D. 19tt0. 

Scandinavian powers, Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark, and Switzerland.

Th» wantUSE Ad Waf a—2-2*lost an arm.”to the committee.-~»nrac of reforestation.
*
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STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS
1Dollar Day Bargains» SELF AS WIFE OIES Clearance Sale of Remnants and Odd

Lines from Our Free Hemming SaleGrief-Crazed Father Sends 
Bullet Into Boy’s Head, 
Then Ends Own Life —

>

it
BEGINS MONDAY MORNING IN LINEN SECTION

\

Friday and Saturday and odd lines 
are Remnants of

Tragedy Follows Vigils. The past six weeks of free hemming has left us with many réarmants 
which we will clear out beginning Monday at Big Bargain Prices, included 
Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting, all kinds of Towelling, etc., Pillow Cottony Table Dam
ask, Odds and Ends in Solid Table Cloths, Table Napkins, D'Oyleys, Bureau Covers, Side- 

1 board Covers, Shams, Towels, Quilts, etc.

Garfield, N. J., Feb. 19—Half an hour 
after his wife died of influenza John 
Fromberger, 29 years old, carried his 
son, John, jr., 18-months-dld, into an 
adjoining room at their home at 134 
Schley street, and after placing the child 
iri a comfortable position on a pillow in 
a bed, shot the boy through the head. 
Believing the hoy dead, the father then 
turned his pistol on himself, and sent 

] a bullet into his temple, causing instant 
death.

— ItWomen's Cloth Top Button Boots, Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 
3 1-2, at................................................ $1.00 a Pair

Also Overshoes and Felt Goods at Wholesale Prices.

At Our Three Stores—King Street, Union Street and

Main Street.

•I

All Marked At Big Reductions to Clear
(GROUND FLOOR) ________________

i
__ i

Pretty Garments for 
Little Tots

Fromberger, an electrician, was known 
among his neighbors as especially de
voted to his wife and child. When Mrs. 

i Fromberger was confined* to her bed 
I with influenza two weeks ago, her hus- 
! band gave up his position with the Na
tional Electric Company, of Passaic, N*
J.* in order that he might nurse her.

Mrs. Thomas Adametz, mother of 
Mrs. Fromberger, lived with the couple 

| in a neat little house. Although she in
sisted th^re was no need of Fromberger 
losing sleep, he insisted that because of 

! his mother-in-law’s poor health, he must 
I remain coristantly at his wife’s bed- 
! side. About five days ago her mother 
! noticed Mrs. Fromberger was rapidly 
| losing strength. She spoke to her son- 
j in-law about her daughter’s condition, 
i and warned him that unless he got some 
I rest he, too, might contract the disease, 
i “What do I care, mother,” he replied $3 

as he burst into tears. “I’m convinced g 
poor Mary is going to leave us. What' 8 
shall I do without her? What will hap- 
pen to our little John?”

Mrs. Fromberger from her sick bed |j 
then tried to cheer her husband, 
insisted she would get well, and asked ffl 
him for the sake of their little boy to || 
go to bed and rest. He refused, how- j 
ever, and, according to the story told to H 
the police by Mrs. Adametz, thereafter S 
gave hitnself over to weeping. On Mon- 
day night Mrs. Fromberger lapsed into g 
uncdhseiotishess, and her husband, Mrs- g 

; Adametz said, seemingly convinced the ■ 
end was near* suddenly ceased weeping B 

i and sat beside his wife’s bed intently n 
| watching the dying woman, and their H 

son, whom Mrs. Fromberger had insisted g 
having beside her. B

Fromberger felt his wife’s pulse at ■ 
8.30 this morning and found she was ■ 
dead. He said nothing to his mother-in- jo 
law, who was standing beside him, hut g 
calmly lifted his son from the bed. He B 
carried the boy down to the parlor on g 
the lower floor and for about fifteen 1 
minutes, Mrs. Adametz said, rocked him g 
to and fro without uttering a word, g 

the meantime had H

King Street Store Only—

Odd Sizes, 2 1-2 to 6* Women's Pumps, Patent, Dull,
$1.98 and $2.45Brown and Grey Kid, at

Mothers will find a great delight in 
looking at the smart things for little girls 

of our Children’s$mi that fill every comer 
Shop.£

T*na New Rompers are especially attractor—
live.

/T*/AGENTS /Three StoresAGENTS ! n Ay Peg Topped Rompers, made in pink or 
blue with pretty beach hat to match; 2 
and 3 year sizes. . . ... ............. $3.15 each

Loose Leg Rompers in plaid trim ned, 
pink or blue Chambray; 4 year size, $2.50

Striped and Checked Gingham Romp-
wit h Dutch pockets; 4 to 6 year sizes,

$2.25 to $2.85

-w
f.

foA *1'sODD DINNER SETS
i She

It
*$/Qsr * àI

HZ. ersmWe have a ffew Odd Dinner Sets which we 
are offering at special prices to make room for 
new stock.
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 83*93 Princess St.

;

C Dimity Rompers in pink or blue with 
white picot trimming; 1 to 3 year sizes,

$3.00
Some have colored smocking; 1 to 3

.....................................$1.60 to $3.00

v-
tlà

White Rômpéfs, plain or in self stripes.
year sizes

Dark Morning Rompers in checks, stripes and neat patterns, made with pockets
$1.25 to $1.50at hips. Sizes I to 3 years

Children’s Pomona Velour Kimonos—Copen., rose, pink and sky, made with 
yoke in back, set-in sleeves and satin facing at neck. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Very Specially Priced, $2.00
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

' TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL (Children’s Shop—Second Floor)

K.ING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

Mrs- Adametz in
found that her daughter was dead and 
she started down the stairs to speak to 
Fromberger, when he came running up 
the stairs with the child in ins arms.

Mrs. Adametz said that Fromberger 
spoke no word, but dashed into a hed- 

beside that in which the body of 
his wife lay. He slammed the door 
shut, and the next moment, she said, 
she heard two pistol shots. She ran into ■
the street, and told neighborsi of her ^ ^ survivers are her husband
fears. A Pdureman found^the chi d dy £ children, Frances, Leo, Bernard
mg in bed, the fathers bodv resting v ^ one sister,Mr,. Coots of
his feet. . „ c- T-llTi

An ambulance hurriedly was sum- ot John.
moned from St. Mary’s Hospital in Pas-
S?d\anthe°hosnitar 'Fhere’the^phvsi'ci- place at his home in Lambertville, Deer 
n dVlaLd the father Ld did in- Island, Feb. 15, after a lingering illness, 
stantlv The bov’s skull was fractured, He was born April 8, 1848, and is sur- 
but he was alive late tonight. . vived by his w,f<s two sons, four s,s-

Both the neisrhhors and the police in- ters and one brother.
William B. McBeath, eldest son of | 

H nnt ’raceive the motherly cara Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBeath, died at 
rHf he lould receive. The e„uplc. his home at Brown’s Hat on Feb. id, 

married three years ago, when after a long illness. He leaves his wife, 
lectrical one daughter, three brothers and four 

I sisters.

URGE WOMEN TO JOIN | SiXS-Ct W 
EXISTING PARTIES

you want it to be,” Miss Mary Garrett 
, Hay, chairman of the national executive

Leaders at Chicago Oppose committee of the woman’s division of the
-j , . ! Republican party, told the mass meeting
r emale I which marked the end of the suffrage as- 

| soçiatlon.
I “I dont’ believe there should ever be

Women

con-
room

at the Boys’ Industrial Home and the 
others in private homes in the city and 
that all were giving the greatest of 
satisfaction. With the exception of two 
who had been street car conductors, all 
the girls were ex-service women. 
Gordon said although only nineteen im
migrant gitls altogether had been re
ceived at the hostel, in the comfort 
which it had been to those nineteen the 
hostel had accomplished a work that was 
well worth while. Many of these girls 
are now' using it as a place to come to 
in the evening and have supper and stay 
to rend or write, as it was the first home 
they had known in Canada. She cordial
ly thanked the Y. W. P. A. and other 
friends for gifts of books received.

had been difficulty in getting

$6,450; Parish church, Fredericton,
$3,144.80; Hampton, $3,027.50; Trinity, 
St. Stephen, $2530; Sussex, (Studholm 
600), $2,400; St. Andrew’s-by-the-Sea, 
$2,359; Woodstock and Jacksonville,
$1,951; Chatham, $1,800; Christ church, 
St. Stephen, $1,733.50; Campbellton, $1,- 
591.05; Andover, $1,451.52; Dorchester, 
$1,009; Bathurst, $1,000; Vacant Mis
sions, (Canon Stpithers), $1,000; Shediac 
(Shediac Cape), $936; Aberdeen and 
Brighton, $929; Sackville, $910; Campo- 
bello, $781; Hillsboro, $722; Norton, 
$718; Gagetown, $704.50; Derby and 
Blackville, $700; St. Mary’s, North 
Devon, $700; Newcastle and Nelson, 
$542; Westfield, $720; Cambridge,
$523.80) Dalhousie, $499.50; Petitendiae,
$421; Kingsdear, $355; Kingston, $342; 
Hammond River, $331; Rothesay Col
lege, $320; Westmorland, $300; Upham, 
$250; Gladstone and Blissville, $245; 
Pt du Chene (Shediac town), $244; 
Ricfiibucto, $226.50; Waterford and St. 
Mark’s, $200; Gordon and Lome, $175; 
Drummond, $168; Johnston, $140; Bur
ton and Mau*erville, $137.90; Spring- 
field, $125; Canterbury Station, $118; 
Oak Bay, Charlotte county, $75; Queens- 
burv and Southampton, $38-50; Mus
quash, $25. Total, $112,470.83.

formation of a 
Political Organization.

a woman’s party of any kind, 
and men must work together politically. 

Chicago, Feb. 21—Alignment of wo- I If you don’t use your vote the antis will, 
men voters with existing political parties Get into some party. I hope it will be 
and abandonment of efforts to inaugur- the Republican party.”
,4te a political organization of their own Mrs. George Bass, chairman of the 
had the support of leaders of the League women's Democratic committee, declared 
of Women Voters, successor to the Na- she believed “the Democratic party is 
tional American Woman Suffrage associ- the most pliable instrument for the 
Ation. Republican and Democratic mem- women of the United States in the mat- 
fir rs of the league and Mrs. Carrie, ter of government.”
Chapman Catt, retiring president of the 
suffrage association, urge the women to 
affiliate with their respective parties, 
but not to" become “regulars" and go to
the polls as mere endorsers of platforms f
others had written. Ottawa, Feb. 21-At the annual meet-

"Never endorse a platform without in- ing of the Ottawa reform club last night 
lelligent consideration of its planks, but ^ R MacDonald announced that a new

T gS^kVT&<rffSi i*-port7a*T
are well address as head of the assoeia- led soon in this city. It would be a na- 
ion ! tional Liberal newspaper. D. D. Mac-

“Take a vow before you leave Chic- Kenzie, M. P., former leader, is president 
i*o and then you entoll in a political j of the company and appals are being 
>arty that you will never vote a ticket ; made for $60,000 stock subscription.

The death of Samuel S. Butler took

THEIR OBJECTIVE
Total Amount Paid in and 

Subscribed is $11,321,089Fromberger had a prosperous 
contracting business here.OTTAWA TO HAVE 

NEW LIBERAL PAPER
As there

sufficient members of the'committee to 
take girls from the hostel to their trains * 
when they were leaving the city it was 
/ecided to add to the numbers of the 
deception committee of which Mrs. E. 
A. Young is the very efficient convener. 
Those appointed were as follows: Mrs. 
Joseph Gleason Mrs. A. Poyas, Mrs. 
Craibe, Miss Pritchard, Mrs. W. Golding 
and Miss Alice ÉStey. To the finance 
committee, of which Miss Mclnemey is 
convener, two additional members were 
appointed, Mrs. E. P. O’Toole and Miss 
Estey. Delegates to the local council 
appointed were as follows: Mrs. J. H. 
Jenner, convener; Miss Alice Fair- 
weather, Mrs. S. E. Elkin, Mrs. L. A. 
Conlon, Mrs. Joseph Gleason.

There was some discussion as to the 
fate of the hostel when the 

over and the

The death of Charles T. Carpenter 
j took place at his home in Queenstown 
j yesterday after a short illness, at the 
l age of eighty-one years. He was a 

The death occurred in New York a staunch Liberal in polities and a mem- 
of Rev Robert Somerville, her of the Upper Hamptsead Baptist

He leaves two daughters, one 
brother and one sister.

RECENT DEATHS
NEW BRUNSWICK

RAISES $393,000
Rev. Robert Somerville.

few days ago
D.D., pastor emeritus of the Reformed 
Presbyterian church in that city. Dr*
Sommerville’s early ministry was ex
ercised in Nova Scotia. He founded Line 
first Presbyterian church in Wolfvihe 
in 1869. Then known as the Reformed 
Presbyterian church) continuing his pas
torate there until called to New York in 
1875, where for thirty-seven years he 
was the regular pastor of the Reformed 

i Presbyterian church. Retiring in 1912 
I he was made pastor emeritus of the
I church he served for so many years , _ _ 1
with marked ability. T. H. Sommer- p-farry C* DUîllOp Rlld v-*llll 
ville» of St- John, is a brottiei. His ; __ . . •p. «< < . a <#
father, Rev. Wm. Sommerville, came to | mcAdâm JJcligm AUdlCHCC

! in Main Street Baptist 
of I Church.

:ry church, 
son, one All the denominations represented in 

the national forward movement 
readied their objective, $11500,000, 
throughout the dominion. The total 
paid in and subscribed up to last night 
amounted to $11,321,089. Of this amount 
New Brunswick has already 
$392,511. In the following* figures by 
provinces the Anglican returns for 
Prince Edward Island are included in 
the diocese of Nova Scotia:

Ontario—Anglican, $1,406,461 ; Bap
tist, $513582; Congregational, $49,595; 
Methodist, $2,895,956; Presbyterian, $2,- 
144,747.

Quebec—Anglican, $335,000; Baptist, 
$44,794; Congregational, $48,505; Meth
odist, $323,241; Presbyterian, $521,137-

New Brunswick—Anglican, $112/470; 
Baptist, $100,000; Congregational, $436; 
Methodist, $187,000; Presbyterian, $7*,-

I have

KING’S GAUGERS’■

Baptist Returns.
A telegram from Rev. H. G. DeWolfe, 

of Wolffeville, received last night stated 
that New Brunswick Baptists had con
tributed $93,000; Nova Scotia, $118,000 
and Prince Edward Island, $5,300. 1 here 
are still more than fifty churches to hear probab[e 
from in the three provinces winter port season is

None of the St. John Baptist churches ()p;n;,.>n was expressed that it would be 
has fully completed the canvass and a(jvisable to keep the hostel open per- 
still further amounts are to be reported manently and to care for local girls 
next week. The St. John list follows: wb;)e j) was not needed for an immi- 
Germain street, $14,506; Main street, gratjon hostel. Mrs. E. A. Young acted 
$7,180; Central, $3,801; Charlotte street, i as tbe secretary at the meeting in the 
$3,450; Tabernacle, $1,537; Ludlow absence of Mrs." J. H. Jenner, 
street, $1,315; Victoria street, $1,000;
Fairville, $1,008; Waterloo street, $350; 
special, $1,000. __ ___________

i
raised

z/3 ;
1 i this country in 1831, representing Llie 

i Reformed Presbyterian church of Ire
land.
in New Brunswick, but his ministry 
many years was spent almost entirely j 
in Nova Scotia. He was a member of

( |
He ministered for a short time i

Under the auspices of the King’s 
Daughters, an organ recital of far more 

the first presbytery of the Reformed (ban ordinary merit was given in the 
Presbyterian church of New Brunswick Main gtreet Baptist church last night by 
and Nova Scotia organized at Pt. de or-anjst, Harry C. Dunlop. Cliff
Bute (N. B-), April 26, 1832. For forty- | ’vjc \dam, the noted tenor soloist of 
seven years he exercised a ministry of Qtdawa_ ;n b;3 usual brilliant manner, 
unusual ability at Horton and Lorn- sa three solos that were most abund- 
wallis (N. S-), until his death in 1878. antj appreciated, so much so that the 
A recent historical sketch of Presbyte- patllPrin„ <.nuld not refrain from ap- 
rism in the Cornwallis valley, says of plauding" and having once given way to 
him, “No greater mah has ever taken expression of pleasure insisted on an

I up his abode in Kings county IN. S-)" encnre tQ thc fmal s„i0> “Fear Ye Not,
! The church built under the leadership Q ]sreaV> Mr Dunlop gave a splendid 
,of Dr. Robert Sommerville in Wolf- form showing himself in every
ville, was destroyed by fire in 191o, Si. ” masteT of the instrument which he 
Andrew’s church of today is its sue- , •. -.o], much expression and skill,
erssor, with Rev. G. W- Miller as n.in- ^ "sdver collection was taken in aid of 

; >ster- 1 j the funds of the circle and a goodly sum
r„, , — - .. „ was realized. The evening was one of

l 1 he death of Mrs. Daio'd L. X\ d- the greate3t of enjoyment to all music 
liams occurred in West St. John last 
evening after a short illness. Mrs. Wil
liams was Miss Anna Helen Strange, ■cdT-IO'NJT* GTRT *sdaughter of the late E. 1- and M. A. 1 LLLUhlUiNL- UrlKL-ù 
Strange. Besides her husband and her 
mother she is survived by four brothers. -----

RECENT WEDDINGS ■075.
$125,000;

Baptist, $100,000: Congregational, $1,- 
120; Methodist, $170,140; Presbyterian,
$379,923. .

Prince Edward Island—Baptist, $o,- 
119; Methodist, $43,000; PresbyterMn,
$40,000. „ ,, .

Manitoba—Anglican, $50,372; Baptist, 
Methodist, $248,500; Presby-

Scotia—Anglican,Nova

! The wedding occurred at 25 Stanley
I street recently of H. B. Hatt, formerly 

^ j of Grand Manan, but now of this city, 
and Miss I). C. Burgess of Yarmouth 
(N* S.) The officiating minister was 
Rev. J. J. M. Applcman of the Coburg 

Mr* and Mrs. 
street acted

F
r*

$57,533;
terian, $185>350.

Saskatchewan—Anglican,
Baptist, $23,000;
Presbyterian, $285,000.

Alberta—Anglican, $41,300; Baptist, 
$22,000; Congregational, $600; Method
ist, $75,000; Presbyterian, *65’U7J- nnl 

British Columbia—Anglican, $132,324; . 
Baptist, $7,000; Congregational, $2,600; 
Methodist, $126,439; Presbyterian, $140,-1

I street Christian church.
Roy Sparks of 25 Stanley 
as best man and bridesmaid respective-

V v ..62,308; 
Methodist, $277,287;

1 iy-
On February 18, at the home of Mr.

Hatt, 25 Stanleyand Mrs. Howard
street, Mr. Clarence E. Elliott, of Econ
omy (N. S.), and Miss Iva B. Leighton 

The women’s hostel committee at a „f penniicld (N. B.), were united in 
meeting held in fhe Beard of Trade marriage, F. J. M. Applcman of the Co- 
rooms yesterday afternoon, took into ] burgh street Christian church officiating, 

j consideration the advisability of admit-j Mr. and Mrs. Hatt stood with the pair 
The Anglican returns from thc dio- j ting to the hostel women in the city who | during the ceremony^___________

jeese of Fredericton do not ™^,,de j h7stéî'waVori“huiifv'"pcnci'k On'mntinn | Dr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell were
ford, Lentreville, St. Martins, hr | T Goldman, it was decided that “At Home" last evening to the students

i The death of Miss Dorotliy Ewing, ^ wich, Stanlejo r»nte Doaktowii and I any desirable girls who wished to be of King’s College Law School, at their
eldest daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. George About 120 members of the New l ‘‘ml Lhipman, s ’ taken into the hostel should be admitted j residence, 20 Elliott Row.
li. Ewing, ooecurred at the home of her wick Telephone Company spent I Bay du x "î1 however, have writ- at a charge of $5.50 per week, provided;

1 parents, 84 Duke street, Friday, Feb. 20, last evening enjoying a very pleasant | r,eïl"r'V of’tlie postponement of that tlicv did not take up accommodation
after an illness of some months. Miss social dance in the haH of the: Schofield ' ten m te S tQ t|u. t storm. I needed for the immigrants. The meeting — . ipp rcc ||\| « IFIT
Ewing Was twenty-two years of age and building on Chipman Hill. They had I tl'elr canv® arc^onfident that cverv | was presided over liy Mrs. H. A. Powell 1 IN LI F C.

’was greatly beloved by a large circle as tl.eir special guests ten or twelve of 7he i9‘doing its utmost in the I and at it some very gratifying reports , yy-- bv Knowledge
of friends. She leaves to mourn besides the Halifax boys who have been lie!),- one of tin m is fe | of the work of the hostel were submitted. I •» VVOH ay r\nu c y

! her parents, three sisters, Gwendolyn, a ing with the repair work in the city. H. great eltort. riaiies are vacant: I Mrs. Goldman, in lier treasurer’s re- j Graduates of The Royal College of
student at. ""Gill University and Gert- p. Robinson, tile managing director, and 1 •*= ^Richmond, Me Adam, "port, said that $1,250 had been received' Science, Toronto, Canada, who train by

' rude and «toft at borne. Sincere sym- o. j. Fraser, superintendent, were also Granti » George, New Baudoin | from the federal government in two 1 correspondence, quickly reach unexpected
' liathy is extended to the bereaved rela- among the number present. A fine pro- urana m t.anvassed by grants, for the expenses of tile hostel, gllcces< ^Iarh nn X in the space before
i lives. gramme of dances was taken complete f,‘'"°"d,Llitbe ’ who has reported $1,000 and that money paid for the house ac-| 0f the subject you wish to learn.

advantage of and a musical entertain- Croon Smithers, w'm» ^ ^ ^ commodat",on and for the tea held in the 
; Mrs. W- L- Keith died at lier home in ment, consisting of solos hv Mrs. A. <>a their ■ ,, hostel, brouglit the total receipts to
I Milltown, Me., yesterday at the age of McClure, Miss Moore and Ernest Till, "ffo™2 .. ,0I)^,nws. $1.287.32, from which hills amounting to
fifty-five years. Slie leaves lier husband, was most warmly applauded. ,,,hc .f's e. , $13,578.50; Stone, $1,115.53 had been paid. The present
three daughters, a brother, Hudson Babb, | Refreshments were served. Every- 1 rl'i', ’ 4,‘i 717 50- St Paul's, St. John, debt aqmounted to $682.35, part of which

land a sister in the States. 'body had a rare good time and voiced St. Job , $■ ’ ', ’ st" j , $7,335.35; R was.understood the provincial govern-
heartv thanks to the members of the $6,698; St. Jnür gt mcnt was responsible for.

-Mrs. Mildred Mattoll St. James, committee in charge for planning such St. Luke.-,, . t, au. Ht Mary’s, Mrs. J. J. Gordon, the matron of the
twenty-four years old, wife of Francis „ delightful occasion. 1 lie committee in bwnrgr '.- - . ' "Mlssi„n, St. John, hostel, presented an excellent report.
A. St. James, Pittsfield (Mass.) died on charge was as .follows: Misses Cole- St. John , »g( ’Johfi $1>724. ghe told'of the nine girls received at the
Feb. 14, after a weeks illness of pneu- man, Moore. Nixon. H irers Kelly and Jfl5. cathedral, Frederic- hostel during the month, saying that
monia. She Was horn in Northern I Hall, and Messrs. MeUure. Wasson and f^rGlle $1,438^5 l ath llad [„„.,, placed in Rothesay, two
Maine and had been marfi.xl for eight Till. ton, $6,610; Itiitncsai,

Your Favorite Shirt lovers. 955*
N. B. Anglicans.

No matter how many shirts a man has, there is always 
which is his favorite.

He likes to save this one for special occasions.

Wearing this particular shirt gives him a proud, well- 
dressed feeling—you know what 1 mean.

The New System Laundry is the correct place to send 
vour favorite shirts. Our modern laundry methods prolong 
the wear of your garments—and keep that wonderful new 
look. It is no yvonder, then, that ours is the favorite laundry.

The garment
ing touch ie left for the one

ENTERTAIN BOYSone

is dried before being returned—the finish- 
who understands. —Electro-Therapeutics —Opticians 

—Optometry 
—Ophthalmology

Send your name for free catalogue 
No. 26.

—Massage 
—Private Nursing

CALL M. 1707
Name................................
St., Box or R. R...........

Post Office .....................

Prov. or St ile ............

New System Laundry
X

LANSDOWNE AVE.

L

NEW UMBRELLAS 
Have Just Arrived

Featuring Silk tops in very 
charming colorings, and handles 
in unusual shapes.

Among the latest novelties are 
seen “Bakalite” handles in smart 
oval and oblong bracelet shapes 
with blunt ends to match; also 
Natural Wood Sticks with Silver 
mountings. Colors are navy, 
green, purple, grenate, taupe and 
brown 
Black

$6.75 to $21.50 
$2.35 to $18.50

KIDDIES’ UMBRELLAS
With Natural Wood Sticks,

$1.75, $2.00 and $2.25
Anyone wanting a new Um

brella cannot help but be pleased 
with these assortments.
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Presbyterian
Churches

! ews, of the
lrc-h-M
E§ '<$L '
HgefltSg® k __

iHo/y Land to be Made Homeland
For Millions Now Facing Death

IL f

I

ii FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCHm s.:.. . ....

\ JL yi-
W, *2

j*; (West St. John)
Take West St. John ear to Champlain 

street and walk two blocks.
Divine worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 

at 8 o’clock.
Grand sacred concert in this church 

on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. Tickets 
25 cents at door or from any member 
of choir. Cordial invitation to all to en
joy this delightful evening of music. 
Soloists : Misses Amdur, Parlée and 
Wall, and Messrs. G. S. Mayes, David 
Allan, Percy Cruikshank and E. Clar
ence Girvan. Mr. T. C. Cochrane, or
ganist and conductor, will be assist' 
by Mr. E. Clarence Girvan.

r l-- V mf

s v mm i
j.

m

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. JACOB HEANEY, Pastor

-------
:

m£gh N1

I i- Men’s Class Meeting 
Conducted by the Pastor

10.00 a*m.
X

Services at 1L00 ajn, and 7.00 p.m.......... ..
Forenoon subject:—“l'ire Invisible Realities. 
Evening subject:ig suojeci:—“The Inspiration and the Challenge of Success in the 

Financial Campaign.”
r Pcopose-d

PLANS FOR. 
MODERN 

HACBOC. AT 
t HAIFA

East EndWATERLOO ST.'x.S /mm. . -, t Sunday School. A welcome and a class for all 
will follow the regular evening service.

Monday, 8.00 pan.................................................... V. P. A, Citizenship Programme
Wednesday, 8.00 pan........................................................  Soda! and Religious Service

Strangers Cordially Invited and Visitors Heartily Welcomed._______ _

230 pun. SERVICES:

11 a.m.—Morning worship 

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Evening worship.
8 o’clock Wednesday—Prayer service. 

Rev. W. A. Snelling will preach.
All welcome. Seats free.

> sfë’ïmm : ST. MATTHEW’S, Douglas Ave.
“The North End Presbyterian Church’’ 

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 
Address: 1 Portland Street 

Morning worship, 11 a m.
Evening service, 7 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.
“Let us come before His presence with 

thanksgiving: and shew ourselves glad 
in Him with psalms.”

jar Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

.Vi." - ™

“!'onL™ Subi“‘:. ::::::::::::: suVdVy s=wR,«“°mb'"cFEL

Evening subject:...........‘The Price We Payto SeV^CllT19t
A Cordial Invitation is Extended to Attend These Services

CHARLOTTE ST.. . . West End
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A.

Pastor
11 a.m. — Subject : “Balaam.

He a Profit of God?”
2.15 p.m. The Bible School. A class 

for all.
7 p.m.—A memorial service for the 

late Cecil Hall and others. You would 
do well to tell thesfe services.

8 p.m. Wednesday—The Christian’s 
opportunity, 
house.

7.30 p.m. Friday—Young People’s 
Night. Always something new.

:Vi.: r< ?
M

■

ÜHl Was

Portland Methodist Church KNOX CHURCH.. .City RoadI ,:Ss
t i m REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 

MinisterIfe ffi REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor
Prayer and Fellowship 

Pastor will preach 
.............  Sunday School

At 10.00 a.m............................
At 1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 

2.30 p.m.

:• f/ HAIFA 
/WITH MT. 
CARMEL

SERMON SUBJECTS:w
Meet us in the Lord’s

11 a.m.—“God, Through a Shepherd’s 
Eyes.”

7 p.m.—“The Magic Torch.

Strangers and visitors cordially in 
vited.

Visitors Will Receive Cordial Welcome!INm§.. FORCGROUNDONE OF \ ¥8 
THE FIRSTV^S 
QUARTERS \ 
TO BE WORKED 

OVEK

i"

Exmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

PROFESSER
CMAYIM

WEIZMANN
North EndVICTORIA ST.

REV. G. D. HUDSON
10.30 a.m.-—Prayer Circle.
11 a.m.—“The Call of the Infinite.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—“The Lure of a Worthy Grab”
As a church we offer our services to 

all and will esteem it a favor to be in
formed of anyone needing the same. 
Our conception of Clrristianity is found 
in Matt. 20:28—“Even as the ‘‘on of 
Man came not to be ministered unto, 
but to minister, and to give His life a 
ransom for many.

iir;--V Class Meeting 
Preaching Service, the Pastor 

Sunday School and Bible Classes
...........6.45 p.m.
Epworth League 
. Prayer Service

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St.10.00 a.m...........................
1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m............................

Sing Song of Gospel Hymns beginning at
Monday, 8.00 p.m...........................................
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m............................... .. •

All Seats Free! Everybody Welcome.

To make Haifa not only the lead- through the $1U,U0U,000 national at present in Palestine for the Zion- 
inc citv nf the Eastern Mediter- campaign for the Palestine Restora- ist Organization working on the

'zasiZJZZ- u« Mstffesssxsitr ssssrvtisrte taq
the plan of engineering experts en- ica wjl] be enabled to undertake the aspects, and on the construction of 
gaged in the reconstruction of the preliminary work, which ultimately the University of Jerusalem, destm- 
Holy Land. is expected to convert Haifa into the ed to be the center of Jewish culture

As the first step in the vast most important city of the Near and education, 
restoration program necessary to East. In addition to rebuilding Jerusalem,
prepare Palestine to absorb hundreds Hand in hand with the harbor lm- Prof. Geddes is planning the modem- 
of thousands of Jews from all over provements, the Zionist engineers izing of Haifa, Jaffa, iiberias, Acca 
the world, who are waiting with al- plan to build railroads and highways, and other towns of Palestine, as wen 
most frenzied impatience to flee for irrigation, reclamation of as the building of new cities, which 
from persecution and massacre as swamp lands, sanitation, agricultural will be necessary when mass-migra- 
soon as immigration opens up with projects, modernizing old cities and ; tion opens up on a large scale, 
the signing of the Turkish treaty, building new ones along the coast, ; Zionist engineers expect Damascus 
these experts plcn rebuilding the all with the end in view of providing to rival its ancient world import- 
harbor of Haifa, so that it will he ! facilities in the Holy Land to take ance. when rebuilt Haifa provides u 
adequate to handle this world mass- care of its thousands of new citizens, with an adequate outlet to the Medi- 
migration and the increased com- who arc anxiously awaiting the word terranean. With Haifa as the port 
mercial and agricultural production | to go there and assist in establishing | for Damascus, fertile Mesopotamia, 
of the Holv Land 1 the Jewish National Homeland : as well as for rejuvenated Palestine,

The British "government plans, Prof. Patrick Geddes of the Uni- the Zionist experts expect to provide 
spending $5,000,000 for immediate ; versity of Edinburgh, known as the | a Palestine merchant marine, at an 
harbor improvements at Haifa, while 1 world’s most famous town planner, is expenditure of another $10,000,000.

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A 
Minister

II ajn.—Divine worship. 

7 p.m,—Divine worship.

All are welcomed.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week servieQueen Square Methodist Church

REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor
The pastor will preach

Sydney StST. DAVID’S
’ 7.00 p.m.—Rev." H." Ê." Thomas, President of " Conference, will REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, BA

Zion Methodist 
Church

Public worship, 11 a.m. and 7 pjn. 
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Girls’ Club, 4 p.m.
Knights of Pythias’ Anniversary Serv

ice 4 p.m.
Strangers made welcome at afl serv-

preach. Sunday School and Rihle Classes
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL!____________2.30 p.m.

Rev. M. E. Conron, M.A., 
Pastor

1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine 
Service. The pastor preaches. 

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Spiritism ices.

Is Modem Psychic Phenomena of God, or of 
Demon Influence?

Biblical explanation of all the strange spirit manifestations nowj 

dazzling the public, at
Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte St.

Sunday, 3 p.m.—Hear This Free Lecture!___________

SUGGESTS PROVINCIAL
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES. The Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter 

Cay Saints 

Palace Theatre

Take my yoke upon you, and I 
learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.

l

I LOST H BATTLE 
! OF MAH RIVER

HIM 
FOR PLEASURE

Matthew 11:29.

Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to AIL

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

(Undenominational)

Central Baptist Church Bible Class, 3 p.m.
Preaching, 7.30 p.m.
“The Gospel That is Taught 

in the Bible.”
All are welcome. Seats free.

i A large audience, composed mostly of 
military men, assembled at the Armory 
last evening to hear a very interesting ; 
and instructive address by Brigadier- j 

j General A. H. Macdonell, C.M.G., D-S.C., J 
I general officer commanding military dis- \ 
! trict No. 7. The general took as his | 
subject, tactics, and dealt with the tac
tics employed in the olden days as well 
as those in vogue at the present day. He 
explained that the underlying principles 
of tactics had not changed, but the vary
ing conditions under which wars 
conducted had changed the methods

( Montreal Gazette- >
The belief was universal that the is- (The Stranger’s Home

me of the war would be happiness. No 
that belief came

Norman A. MacNeil will be the preacher for the day.
Preaching ServiceRev. 

i 1 1.00 a.m
ine could tell how

Previous to the war there were Christian Science Society
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub
ject: “Mind.” Wednesday evening,
meeting at 8. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m. daily, except Saturday.

about.
ill conditions^ Over wide areas there 

poverty and misery apd the sub- 
There was born in the

^ qzx Sunday School in all its branches
: B-.-. Cl..- vush, by D, i. N. w. B„k„. ^”F^

/.00 p.m............ ......................... ..............................

«ere
merged tenth.
general breast the hope and conviction 
hat after the war some great good 

would result. The miracle would nap- 
pen. With radiant eye happiness would 
enter every home. The sacrifices had
been unspeakable. The agony ___
imaginable. This stupendous tiling Most Rev_ Archibald Du Vernet of ployed so that the tactics of the late | 
could not go for nothing. The world , prince Rupert, B. C, who at the annual i war were very different from those in j 
could never be the same again, i here ^ liean provmcial Synod of British | use centuries ago. i
might be some features which love would | Columbia in Vancouver, urged the créa- I In opening Ins lecture. General Mac- j
miss; but there would be no more hun- i tioQ o£ a p^ndal council of churches.: donell explained that he would deal witn ,
iter or cold or nakedness. Life would <<We have in British Columbia the most tactics in a general way, starting v. ltn j street] on 
be fuller and more engaging. I radical labor element to be found in the year 1544 and running up to the |

To the vast mass happiness is ma-1 and cannot lose sight of the present day. He described the battle ot
terial satisfaction. There were choice j £act tbat organized labor and organized the “Bloody Shirts in Scotland, when i 
spirits who longed for a new world on Christianity are rapidly drifting apart,” the Frasers were waylaid by the Lamer- ;

spiritual plane; but vast popula- < saij_ «The proposed church council, 1 ons and MacDonalds and by pure brute 
lions on the ragged edge of misery de- : he sai(j ewouia co-ordinate in the work force without any tactics were defeated 
sired things that could be felt and . { educating the people of the province : so that only four of them survived and
bandied and tasted. 1 in Christian citizenship.” only nine of the other

Moreover, the general public saw peo- j went back to the time of the Homans
pie flinging rolls of money about; buy- ; ■ ■ -------  and said that the principle of their tac-
imr diamonds and pearls; wearing ex-; .. T, . IWv! . tics was very similar to that employed in
pensive furs: maintaining big ostenta- seizes upon the Laser.. ......... l-h, a 1 present day fighting. Modern weapons |
lious establishments—all for the pur- whirls him round and round intermin- jn £be shape of machine grins, lonv mn'-e 
nose of display in the circles of the ably. | rifles and artillery had altered the mode
uewly-rich. The infestion spread. The portent It "is one of the tern-Iof conducting war, but the underlying
workingman, who made money in muni- 1 . . | principle of tactics remained unemmet m
lions bought champagne and lorded it peramental reactions of the war. It is A In tactics there were two distinct ! J 1.00 ajn. 
with'the best—or thought he did. the rebound from grief and loss and 1 phases to be considered, defence and at- y.QQ pan.

The women who, as always, led the anguish. It is the defiant cry of the , tack, and there were two points that a | 230 p.m.
way in extravagance, bedecked them- t . ] ■ for happiness. | fener;l1 battle j 8'°°
.elves with gorgeous confections. By , > , , . . . lie was strong enough to accept name
unanimous vote the new world was Fhe churches are looking on wist-« and whether he could cover his base and :
dedicated to Hedonism. j fully. They do not know that they can ' go protect his supplies. He must also the present day BEAN SUPPER LAST NIGHT-

So insistent was this that more ad- cope with the extraordinary portents of wjn his cause. Lateral communications He compared this the vestry of Ludlow street Bap-
vanced churches in some cities had to daily life—the indifference of the bulk had also to lie considered to allow for the tactics. chore as illustrating tac- list church last evening the C. G. I T.
throw open their doors to the flying of the people to church attendance; the easy movement of troops, and good He took Gettysb g amJther school entertained the hoys of the Sunday 
furores in the wnthings of the “Shimmy ” ; shrug of the shoulder at the mention of ground must be selected to conceal the tics in another lan , . j how |,Ce with school at a bean supper, which was

I mo standards and creeds and confess-j dogmatic religion. The Church lias had supports and reserves. In ascertaining of thought, and exp ■ had attack- greatly enjoyed. The girls' colors of fortunate man was found tlm, aft rno
1 nnoil dancing cards theatres, to concede dancing and eard-playing and the position of the enemy, the cavalry an inferior number battle I blue and white prevailed in the scheme frozen on the bank of the nier in 1 re. P-.

i°hS™ ndJall such wicked things; and ! theatres and tobacco; has had to soften ! was formerly used but this had changed ed on both flanks and so , s of decoration- Prizes in games which cott’s meadow about a mile and a half idea of hea'cn and in answer he r
' fi ,'bdr enough that ind!u™,.ee harf and narrow creeds; and now it is ! to the aeroplane in the recent war. The to Meade. The were played were won hv Miss Dorothy west of Sussex. Mr. Tait, who was em-Hated a dream told lum by anoth

hinted P'al"- f [°d lrn things would asking itself where it is to stop. There advent of aeroplanes, field glasses and j should have attacked on y ^ Copeland and George Wheaton. Fred ployed in a mill at Walton Lake, came I member of the church, a man of pro
'» any "J memnfortable ex^rîenee in 1 are living forces here and there in the maps made a great difference in tactics. At Sedan, the French w th onh- 13Ü,<XKJ on Veha,f „f the boys, ex- to his home on .Saturday to spend the mence and high financial standing. Ti
mean an imcomtortauie experience wm||d fr;mk|v meet tlu, 1 „ „ , against the Germans with .MO.OW troops, ■ thanks and said they lioped week-end. On Tuesday afternoon in, gentleman in his dream had died,
the otl'erW°nr "very churches that said ! new day and fashion themselves upon I Three Grcat BattIes’ 'were surrounded be“!‘S*ft^ ènenn'd It before long they would have the pleas- company with'John Holland they drove jed the gates of heaven, was admiti

Suim* of h } , ,, models and nut mustv “isms” in i The ireneral then took three battles, estimated the strength of . Ure of returning the invitation which to Sussex and that evening started for j and courteously taken on a persona
that arc building dance halls^..,- new models and put ^hand there ! Waterio'o Sedan- and Gettysburg, ex- j was unforgivable to ^ The gath- home about 8.80 o’clock. Holland says conducted tour through the pear y str
nexes. I he . g P I would still hew to the plaining that each had its own particular | power of the opponent. Marne ering closed with the singing of the* nn- he has no recollection what happened , of the country now to be his home,
to pleasure. Well, it .S up to ne re many wno thing—the tactical lesson and by comparing them ( lost the Germans the battle of the Marne 8 them after they left Roachville Bridge until number of houses were in process
churches to provide it. Perhaps it n a. hue But nleasure Can w,th the Battle of the Marne the differ- when Von Kluck and the other two tmnal anth. m. __________________ he woke ’ ln Mr. Tail’s yard at Apo- i construction, and a large one was pon
be too simple. me Jjj ht suc. kc’sort of pleasure desired accord with P„res could he seen and a fourth lesson ■ armies struck out f",r ‘job’s truck in be- BRANCH IN MONCTON. | haqui where he was dumped out of the ed out as being toe °f *
brougld m the ^ cannot f„to the the attitude of the church, or must the could he learned. With accompanying j to get there first, and Foe st^^k ^ A brilnch „f the National Council of j sleigh by coming in contact with the j man who on earth had been 
cess\ , • ss witli the freedom of the latter see .the multitude pass by the open maps which he had prepared himself, the, tween, while J rt . tj Ger- Women was organized in Moncton yes- gate post. He was asked where Mr. 1 ait arm s gar • . • ^
,110Vle b Sr^^SrJ tS door-rather dark, indeLd-and troop to general went over each battle, gomg Kluck’s right flank’ of French terday afternoon by Mrs. E- Atherton ! was and said he did not know, that the i “For my gardener! «claimed
regular directes and control^ m that asso[.ia. fliroiipll their different nha^s and ex- mans to abandon s,x > miles «L french ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ yf the St I horse had brought him home. The gentleman in surprise Jh;
form of am use m en • . , . . t f n „ niosf desirable nliinine very clearly so that the uninitiat- territory. I he general t -I t 1 hr inch of the council. The fol- family started in search of him but found he lived in such a small house. 1lrast m Ut heeticphoL XT "which is à ■ One of the most significant portents ed could easily umierstand Inc signmcance that the Marne wft,S -.^the g^at war as lowing officers were elected I President, j nothing but a buffalo robe near Foxhill. needn't have

with tin hettic pi 1 . » . j j f , .• • h.,,* *he ijcoole who have the. moves of the different generals j lesson to be learned m th g ( nr. ) W V Fereuson• first vice- I About 9 o’clock the same evening Mr. never had anything, he ga\e cver>tlu
succession of 'IliV kiss! which got newfound money, refuse to save any concerned. At Waterloo, the generals,j regards tactics, ^ alter tmt R ^ prc.sidant>' Mrs_ R(.id McManus; second Flcwelling at Foxhill says Tait called away. He lived in the httle lodge
ing up g , >» ! •• rr, obsessed with the nas- Wellington and Napoleon, could see each | trench fighting. He reg , .. vice-nresident Mrs U H Price • third at his home asking for a lantern and the entrance to in\ ground..
rends the very heart of the Aa per’ ! >f >t. T ‘ f ^ Thev never ehaffer othe and cOUH watch the movements of ] could not go into the present day fighting ce re den , M s. 1- H i nee said that his horse and sleigh was at the The guide assented to the truth
With pathos and longing. But the dunce son /"f“ever oth. anüI co. T, w,.rt, in the ! more fuUy Intcause of lack of tone and we present, Miss I WBS seen of hiln this statement and the personally ec
hall is a success, wnerever tried. It has about the p.te. 1 he more^monej asked tteoppojmg Thfy h>d t„ expresscd%he hope that at some future ^-pre de , Mrs^G. A. ^ ^ \.he\ntnn was found a ducted tour was continued until th
been tried all over Bri in"lh That is why the retail rs put VOmc close together in order to fig.it, as, time he might deal wit i »e su j vice-president, Mrs F R Sum- short distance from the body. It is be- came to another hm^e in process
by the churches in the Ln.ted State pleased. I hat n, why the retaiLr, put ^ implements of war did not permit again. . . ,,, 'er eoreesuondina secretory Miss Nun lieved that he got lost and wandered erection, so small that the new am
In some cases there is a c aper u up money deem the high of long range fighting. At the present A vote of thanks was movei . _ Chnnman ■ recordbig secretary Mrs L'. around on the meadow, became exhaust- asked curiously for whom .
others the parson keeps an eye upon the ers of the new ,‘‘in">df<™the hgl, long «"8 ^^ and the general onel Judge J. R. Armstrong and second- ‘ha' "™n’ treasurer Mrs G ’ O Spen- ed, fell down and froz^ to death, ton- tended, and was amazed H-m being l
proprieties. There is still the sense of price condom e to pr.de, and at the day numbcr employed led by Colonel B. T. Sturdee. MnnuS’ trtaSUrtT- U' &P stable Andrew Snroul and party have that'that was to be lus own lmm,
insipidity for human nature loves to same to e, gives to th, article a unique imIK>llsibll.. The ‘ ~-------- ”r' ___________■_------ --------- , been searching since Tuesday and wa, “I am to live in that lu tie place
trifle with tragedy, as tie 1,11,1 ir 1,1 , .. i sav are ii.., ,.ure general also explained the different sys- NEW BRA- ■ MARINE ENGINEERS MEET successful in finding the body this after- on earth I had such a nr ■ i. house
with the flame which wall ultimately , Vl"Vd“ oresent ecetnomi,- unrest, hut tomTof attacks in the different armies, ’ A branch of the Bank of Nova.Stotia ,ou ti^fifteenth hi- noon. I’ndertaker R W. Wallace brought .exclaimed.
shrivel it up; liut when the ihurvli eon for P | pock(.ts ,,rP fin,.d ,ind ),c told how at Waterloo with rifle., was opened at Perth, ' ictona c , convention of the Marine En- the body to Sussex this evening and d ; A es, said the guide, mu yon
i ice tion is forgotten the dance hall wall hccac heed and jov is ,,n- that could carry only 90 yards and field on Feb. 9. with J- F. Pa freyni charge. ™ 0"'e"t,°n of the^Man, ^ ^ ^ ,n ^ morgu(, Tait was about > here we have to use the materials
hr in larger demand " ‘nfined l ' state of things which the pieces with a range of only 1,400 yards, Mr. Palfrey had been rt! ,CjJ The decided to affiliate with the Trades and fifty years of age and is survived bv a have on hand, and when jou \ver<

........... ... ^ “î,Xr. m^igiît^jKe^ithout, p^^hS ^

All Are Welcome—Seats Freewere
em-w as 119-

Officers elected to serve until next bi
annual conference include: Grand pre
mier of the national association, Mr. 
Reid, Vancouver; secretary-treasurer, N. 
J. Morrison, of St. John; grand auditor, 
L. Winchester, Charlottetown (P. E. I.) 
Ind addition to those already named 
among the delegates attending the con
vention were William B. Parks, St. John, 
and S.. S. Stevenson, Halifax.

Salvation Army, Brindly Street
Special services will be conducted in S. A. Hall on Brindley 

Saturday at 8.00 p.m. and all day on Sunday by

ADJUTANT AND MRS. HURD
of Moncton. All Are Welcome.

Seventh Day 
Jidventist Church.

Ine
Monday evening at 8.00 p.m. Ensign and Mrs. Laurie will give 

a Grand Musical Entertainment. This will be a treat to all lovers 
Admission 25 cents. GEORGE HIT OF (Carleton Street)

WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor 
Subject: “The Longest Prophet

Period in Our Bible.”
Question Box and Song Service, 6.Î

Regular Service at 7 o’clock.

of good music.

p.m.

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

“We Wrestle Not Against Flesh and Blood 
“T he Second Persecution at Jerusalem" 

Bible School Thursday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Christian Endeavor Thursday, 8.00 pan. — Teachers’ Class

DEAD IN MEADOW HOMES IN HEAVEN.

(New Yofk Times.)
There were stories told at the annu 

meeting of the Travelers’ Aid meetir 
at the Princess Theatre the other dt 
that were too good to be lost. One \ 
President S. I. Cox of the Silk Travc

p.m. . . .
Sussex, Feb. 20—George Tait, a resi

dent of Apohaqui, who has been missing
from his home since Tuesday last .net! Assodation js specially interest], 

with a most tragic death some time jn these days when every one seems 
Tuesday night. The body of the un- be thinking more or less of the ii

hereafter. Some one had gone to tl 
of Mr. Cox’s church to ask b

t

was

positive delirium.
equal to the frenzy that however, inducingcraze almost

k

tFirst Church ef Christ Scientis
Services at 11 a.in. at 93 Ger

main street. Subject:
Wednesday evening, meeting at 
eight o’clock. Reading room open 
from 3 to 5 p.m., public holidays 
excepted.

“Mind.”
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%Successful 

Men Always 
Saved

e
p*
lOftier 11 I

Y/NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange )

: '
1

iron man
New York, Feb. 2L 

Previous.
Close. Open. Noon. They were thrifty. 

They were shrewd 
enough to see that the 
habit of saving meant 
the strengthening 
of character. With 
the money saved they 
were able to take ad
vantage of opportuni
ties as they arose. 
Pxesolve today to 
open a Savings Ac
count in this Bank.

Ndbut the public will never revel in its 
beauties. These thrills are reserved for 

, a, , xv x vxx- i the 200 employes of the International
Some people think that htting e>e- and particularly for the twenty-five

glasses is all there is to optometry, and managers who try to keep the money 
that there is not much difference excepl , coming in. ......
» ». w" - »•>- °> »"■
and the other, but they could tell you a salesmanager, who states that one
different story at the Schulte Optical man out of every six who have so far 
Co New York city, where they make submitted to examinations, gave every

your eyes or your hair.
It is about as difficult to make the 1A. "Mechanical Memory'’ 

average optician’s shop interesting as it Proves Very Valuable- 
is to dress up a lumber yard. When you i.j bke to know> Dorkins, how intliun- 
have laid out a few styles of bridges and dj.r you aiways have something on tap 
picked out several different shades of ;d ^be ^ght time?” inquired Retailer 
shell rims you feel as if you had run the ftoscoe 0f his neighbor, 
entire gamut of the excitement; but not --j baV(. what we call our “mechani-
so, says Dr. E. V. Schulte, who can (.a| memory,” and it’s worth your while 
point out so many individualities in a 
no;- avers that vou retire in con-

mAm Car and Fdiy .. 188%
Am Loco.................... 98% 94
Am Can
Am Smelters ., .. 63% 64
Am Tel & Tel ..
Am Woollens .. ..128% 128% 183 
Anaconda Min .. .. 69 
At, T and S Fe .. 83% 82% 82%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 13%
Bolt Sc Ohio .. .. 86 
Baldwin Loco .. -.112% 112%
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 88% 88%
Chino Copper .. ..87 
Ches and Ohio .... 67% 67%
Col Fuel ...... 88% ....

124% 123% 124% 
Cent Leather .. .. 79% 80% 80%
Crucible Steel .. ..206% 205

“Even Eyeglasses 
Have Individuality”94%

44%44% 44%
64
97%97%

Just received—

Some unique and exclusive 
patterns, some choice and 
rich fabrics, for the man 
who wants the best.

Evening Suits and Tuxedos. 
Business Suits and overcoats. 
Everything made just as you 
wish—your ideas carried out 
in every detail.

58% 69

34%84
112%
88%
37%
57%

37%

Can Pacific

205
14%
78%

260%

14% 14%’tie
78%it North Pfd .. .. 78% 

Gen Motors .. _. . .260% 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com .. ..82 
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 85% 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 86% 
Kenneeott Cojjer .. 29% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 46% 
Mex Petrol .. .. .. 
North Pacific « ~ 78% 
N Y Central .. .. 72 
New Haven .. . 
Pennsylvania ..

261% Gilmour’s, 68 King 5t... 65
31 Va I got one of those col-81% to use one. 

lapsible letter files with a pocket for 
! each day of the month. Works away 

Suppose I see a

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 

Reserve Fund - 18,000,000 
Resources - - 220,000,000

pair of glasses that you retire in 
fusion. 11

“Most people think eyeglasses are eye- ahea(j Qf time for 
glasses and that one pair looks just as good idea for George Washington's 

\ well as another,” says Doctor Schulte, birthday this year—I just dip out the 
"but a pair of eyeglasses has as much in- article or jot down all the data about 
dividuality as the person who wears it Then I put a memorandum on the 
them, and it is far more important that papcrs marked ‘Feb. 15.’ This goes into 
they should be suited to the personality tbe pockd of the file that, has the index 
of the wearer, inasmuch as they are <15> -

under all circumstances.
“There are many styles of glasses

83% j84%
St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager86%86%

me.
46%46%

oo182%179 V* 180 THE BfilIK OF 
MOVA SCOTIA

78% GOOD things coming 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

78%
72%72%
33%3131%
43.. 42% 

Pierce Arrow .. .. 56% 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 87 
Reading 
Republic I & S ..101% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 23% 
South Padfic ... ..98 
Studebaker .. ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .. „
U S Rubber...............101%
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 51% 
Willys Overland.. .. 25

42%
, on it. Each day I go through a 
' pocket of the file.

“.For instance, today is the 22nd of 
which are particularly adapted to special February. I looked in the *22’ pocket

Modem dancing. Private class in- occasions. For instance, the business and pulled out all the papers marked
struction. A. M. Green. ’Phone 3087-11. man prefers good -business-like glasses, -Feb Of course, there are some

110279__2__24 with heavy shell rims. These are par- thcre marked ‘March 22, April 22, and
__________ ; ticularlv suited to professional men, doc- so on ,but I leave them until the proper

AT ST PHILIP’S. I tors, lawyers, clergymen, etc. Men of month. That is the best way to hold
Sunday servies ot. i',imp’s church: literary tastes, editors, writers and pro- on to g00d ideas I ever used—and they

Preaching at 11 a. m-, 7 p. m.; Sunday fessors, wear much the same type but 0ome up at the very tn^e you want
ic „oi, 2-uO p. m. Rev. R. H. W. Pickett, in the form of spectacles It gives them them, too.” ' _

Vaudeville Performance Scor- pastor. distinct individuality and an air of dis- “I’m going nght over to the Duff sta-
vauuevme renumiaau; dtui P __________ j nity well suited to their profession, tionery store to invest. Thanks for your

The shoe business conducted by the Salesmen, clerical workers, etc., are apt tip.” 
late Wm. Searle in Main street will be to select the rimless varieties ot lens, 
closed. It is expected that the stock will with gold bridges. This style, or Urge 
be sold to the public, starting Wednes- monocle, is apt to be the favorite vu Make Own Clothes-
day, Feb. 25. i actors. , I “Buy the cjoth, buttons and thread for

Because he knows that the average f sujt from us, and take them bo 
does not realize the distinctive •’ tailor, or make your own

be shown in his 'uit„

56% X H. ASDBBSON 
H*,. St. John Bmoch.a?.H.rmrf.1 sq. must «d.rn~u~

B#w, Hertfc End, Week 8k

56%
Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in oar ability—strict at- j 
tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience make oof 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

183 Union Street

87%
76%

101% 
38 ! 
24% 
98%

876 SKATING.
Good skating at Lily Lake.

worn
75% 75%

101%
38%38%
23%
97 S3*.88% 6989 Vb L•te

119%119%
98%

101% 9119%
99% 99%

103
73%

51% 51
2525

ed a Distinct Success at 
Opera House. FOR CONCILIATION 

BOARDS TO SETTLE 
TEACHER CASES i

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stork Exchange.) The participants in the new pro
gramme at the Opera House last even
ing scored a distinct success and the 
Various numbers were well received. The 
acts had evidently been well selected to 
suit the public taste, for all were given 
hearty applause from the large and ap
preciative audiences.

Following the twelfth episode of “The 
; Midnight Man,” a popular motion pic
ture, which is featuring James J. Cor
bett in the leading role, Joe Wood ap
peared in a clever gymnastic offering, 
which was real good and evoked hearty 
applause. He is only a young man, 
his work was of the stellar variety and 
he gives promise of making good on 
the leading vaudeville circuits.

Ime Francis followed and sang a 
"number of vocal solos, which were well 
received. She has a good voice, and 
her various numbers were well chosen- 
1 Scott and Aubrey scored a hit in a 
novel comedy skit. Both gave clever in
terpretations and the audience was given 
an opportunity to enjoy a hearty laugh.

Gilbert and Saul also made a most 
■favorable impression with the large 
audiences in their catchy musical offer
ing. One is a clever- violinist and the 
other is equally well accomplished on a 

The selections were

NOYES MACHINE (XL
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass fad 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits j 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and

Montreal, Feb. 21.
Royal Bank—2 at 218.
Brew—150 at 202%, 135 at 208.
Brazil—20 at 44%, 25 at 44%.

1 Bridge—15 at 105, 50 at 106, 25 at 
106%.

McDonald—100 at 38.
Cement—10 at 66%.
Ogilvie—35 at 230.
Detroit—25 at 105.
Prov. Paper—50 at 82%.
Carriage—20 at 37%, 35 at 38.
New LaLurentide—240 at 89, 10 at 

88%, 60 at 88%.
Power—15 at 85%.
Carriage—20 at 37%, 35 at 38, 25 at 

38%.
Rlorden—26 at 183.
Smelters—5 at 29%.
Shawinigan—15 at 110.
Spanish—15 at 84%, 10 at 84.
Steel Co—25 at 79, 10 at 79%.
Sugar—350 at 95, 160 at 94%, 100 at 

94%, 425 at 94%, 350 at 94%, 295 at 94%. 
Ships—75 at 76.
Quebec—65 at 29%.
Lyall—10 at 90%.
Tookes—26 at 74%.
Ottawa Power—45 at 76.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 121.
Car Pfd—10 at 99%.
Ames Pfd—165 at 112%.
Coal Pfd—15 at 94%.
Penman Pfd—25 at 87.
Cement Pfd—18 at 90.
Carriages Pfd—100 at 90.
War Loan, 1925—8,500 at 96%, 600 at

NOTICE- person
All the ex-members of Carleton Cor- personality that may

net Band and those interested are re- eyeglasses Doctor Schulte decided ^ __________
quested to meet "in ’Prentiec Boys’ Hall, utilize his show window to bring t is wbjcb w;fi be made this spring by 
Tuesday evening at 7.30. lout. With a location next door to ti ^ tbe )argest retailers qf men’s c!

---------------- 'busiest comer in New A ork city his fa
Woodmere special private party rate, idea of a series of portraits has attrac - j There is a peculiar situation in

and refresh- ed much attention.

Toronto, Feb. 21—The Ontario feder- j 
ation of secondary teachers asked Hon. 
R. Grant, minister of education, yester-That is a summary of a sales appeal
IV, vzzv, lllliuuvvi -'1 -

day to increase the fees paid to teachers 
pf thç largest retailers qf men s c o - w^0 are appointed examiners each sum-

. V. mer. Last year the rate was $8.40 a
----  peculiar situation in L>e- The federation asked that it be

-------  troit upon which this new policy is fmm ?12 to that the iaw be

«iïZ'Tf ifZS-s.'x, ;r£e.5£L,lr,t,ui
and universally known. Cher their eyes abandoned their professions to go into 8
he fits the type of glasses he_ considers the automobjle factories. These men, it

is figured, will welcome the opportunity, 
with prices so high as they are, to make 
their own clothes and perhaps take on 
a few jobs on the side for their friends.

In addition there are still a large num
ber of small tailors who are having a

one
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634 i

including rooms, music 
meats. Inquire 2012.

FOR SALEDARTMOUTH WILL between teachers and boards of educa
tion.out A Group of Houses Now^Nearing Cota

Dartmouth Feb. 18-That the town show Wind in Dark their 'own dothes and perhaps take on THE WGROUS^E^G^f]["cARTER ? , Street, .West .Side.___
of Dartmouth is very much awake to f, nef Fmir Floors Up. a few jobs on the side for their friends. GrtlET suri, uui zux A casb payment ranging from $700.0
the importance of looking after her ! in addition there are still a large num- (St. Croix Courier.) to $1,325.00 and $23.40 per month for :
young men was demonstrated last even- In order that the hres j” , s • ber „f smaU tailors who are having a The introduction, or more properly term of 20 years will buy you one u 
ing by the calling together of the most be kept burning brightly ana gc struggle because they cannot show the continuance, of Myers history as a these attractive houses (including lot)—
prominent members of Dartmouth’s pro- of art may multiply, the n n , same selection of goods which the school text book in the province, is at substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen
gressive citizenry to discuss ways and Millinery- Co. has established a customer can see in the bigger tailoring present the subject of much press com- ty of closets, splendid cellar and yard
means of equipping the town with an for window-tnmmers at ns » w i gb g or the ready-made houses- The ment, because of the addit.on to its concealed wiring, modem plumbing, etc.
up-to-the-minute athletic grounds. headquarters. system is expected to simplify the pages of a chapter covering the late war handy to church schools and street rail

The general tenor of the meeting was International executives came to t nroblem for these men and their trade, that is inaccurate, misleading and thor- wav—a most liberal offer under govern
one of action rather than talking and conclusion some time ago that win o --------- oughly undesirable. The board of edu- ment housing regulations.
action of the immediate sort. The old trimming is an art and should be tos Grocers Advertise cation has stated that this objectionable A rare opportunity to own your owi
Chebucto grounds were considered as a ed as such. Also that w , re avls. Their Cost Prices. chapter has been introduced without home. Call and see if you want an;
site for the track and field, while tenta- temperament is a bit lame it should ne XT v ..their knowledge, and its presence having change made in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc
tive plans for a Dartmouth rink and helped over the rough spots. The a\er- The Utica, N. ., e 11 Ml>itv been called to their attention, the book cupancy May 1st.
aquatic facilities were considered. From age branch manager in the Internationa I sociation will maintain a P =.n„o has been suppressed and banished from CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAI
all indications there was not one dis- employ ran either too much o mere îan . campaign to keep pa rons o . x,„ the schools, as it properly should be.' HOUSING BOARD,
senter at the gathering, and the sugges- dising and not enough to ,art: ” Y.1” j informed".as to then- efforts to lower toe ^ ^ wjtbout this objee_ Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissione.
tions put forward will be given every versa, and with a view to b " ^ high cost of liyng. advertise- tionable chapter, has been the standard Clt,y,Z^L o o.
consideration and acted upon as rapidly these elements a sample store-front 1 publish a series .P. y ., rxlmi text book in the schools of New Bruns- 110065 3 2i
as possible. been erected, complete m every detail, ments ,n local papera giving thejtiial ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ ^ provinces

It is the intention of those interested and her managers will be coached in cost to the jetai ariver. | the dominion, but the present revela-
to equip the young people of Dart- the fine psychology of aroitomg food commodi 1 . believe the public ! ti°ns have robbed it of further useful-
mouth with athletic facilities second to desire for possession through an app tisements the g what a fair : ness and it will without doubt, be ban- , » pnimr:i nf the Muni
none in the province, and if present , to the eye. , nt W!^glea.n ‘h^ and likewise be i ished in its entirety so quickly as this . By î,nd Conntv of^Z
plans mature as planned the town will | The window is a regulation store front retail price nossiUie rise and fall in can safely and desirably be accomplish- ^Pa y R ^ Dresented at the ncx
be in possession of a first-class field and of the usual twenty-five-foot van tj : apprised of the p , but tbe boar(i 0f education has John, a i „„;?i.i„.„ the p.„v
aquatic facilities by the time that the , such as might be seen almost anywhere, wholesale costs. pointed out that this cannot immediate- session o e g gw;ck for enactmere
summer season is here. The proposal to _____ _______________________ —-----------------  =~ lv be accomplished without doing an in- 0 cw „,rxuu. D:u i„„„i ,u
build a permanent rink was also con- 1 ------------------------------------------------------- „ _ Justice to pupils in the schools of the The nature of the B,U is local and th.
sidered and will be incorporated as part MQRE INQUIRIES SO SORE SHE COULD province who have read the text book obje; frs^f thJ General Public Hospita
of the big scheme. ____ during more than half of a school year „™.x .Dartmouth will prepare itself imme- DIRECTED TO THE NOT GET OUT OF BED now drawing near to examination day. far the accommodation^nurse;
diately for an active campaign to place ____ The occurrence has given occasion for omining ior i ^
her athletes on a firm footing in the TJ FOR GOODS many who seem to have developed a re- pupil nu , ,
province. This plan will not only en- * MANITOBA LADY STATES THAT cent “grouch" against the present chief tain a sçhoo rnunicmalitv to bor
list the aid of the younger generation, (Toronto Globe.) DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS superintendent of education to give ex- to enable the d P 7
but will have back of it the moral and Exchange rates promise to be a decid- CURED HER pression to it. This is to be regretted, row money and issue Donas in paymen
financial support of every influential or- ing factor in determining the trend of ______ , for the province has not known of a of such bunding
ganization in the town. Nothing that export trade. Much has been heard in . . u chief superintendent of such democratic* Dated this twenty-se on yo anu
can possibly be done this season will recent weeks about cancellation of or- Miss Annie Forlonski P l principles as Dr. Carter, or one who lias “D", „Tx:r' vpt r rv vr
be left over until next. | ders by Canadian houses for goods of tion 0f Kidney Troubles and Says Slie more dosely kept in touch with the JAMES KING KKLEEÏ, X.L,,

. United States manufacture. Tins move- Foond Permanent Refief From AU of ; needs of his department, with the Uou“ty secretary
SHIPPERS ASKED TO USE ! ment has in Certain instances gone fur- ^ -phem in Dodd’s Kidney PiUs. schools, the parents, the pupils and the

GOVT. MARINE VESSELS. ther than 111 an>' manufacturers, and cer- teachers of the province. —
The claims of the Canadian Govern- 'slfpro- Fraserwood Man Feb. 20-(Spe=ial) ^

ment Merchant Marine to assistance of ducts through diminished production and —That Dodd s Kidney PiUs are the FOR WEST INDIES TRADE,
importers and exporters in assuring the aceumuiation of orders In the United standard remedy for aU kidney troubles j
success of the public-owned marine ser- gtates mills has induced consumers to perhaps never better demonstrated! Among the recommendations of the
vice are set forth by D. O. Wood, traffic p]aee orders with Canadian producers .. . tbe case 0f Miss Annie Forions- West Indian Shipping Committee, ap-
manager of the merchant marine, in a of bas;c and semi-flnished steel. The , . o( tbis piaee Let her tell her story pointed by the British secretary of state
recent letter. The rapid growth of the prevailing exchange rates have been a -n’ ber QWn wordg. j for the colonies in September, 1918, are (Toronto Globe.)
service is indicated by his statement contributory cause. Some Canadian con- back wiu; sore," Miss Forlonski, the following: Deliveries of fine worsteds for tlir
that there are at present 26 ships in the sumers bave made inquiries recently for „tates “y,,; my body was so sore I j “That a direct mail and passenger spring trade will be completed in tim<
service on the following trade routes, in- bjoi stee[ 0f British manufacture, be- cou[d’not get out of bed. My bladder service, with a fixed time-table, should t0 make these goods available for con
eluding 11 to the United Kingdom; 10 Bering that in consideration of exchange alsQ bothered me, and I had urinary be established as soon as possible be- sumption. Wholesale importing house.-
to the British West Indies and Cuba; rates they can buy more advantageously troubles ’ tween the United Kingdom and the and manufacturing tailors with direcl
three to Brazil and South America; two in tbat market. The scarcity of sheet “-yhre'e boxes of Dodd’s Kidney PiUs Lesser Antilles and British Guiana. i British connections are receiving advice; 
to Australia and New Zealand; with 34 iron and stee]> including black and gal- red me >> ,“T.hat tenders should be t,llled for tliat indicate delays in shipments. Ordin
vessels to follow within twelve months. vanjzed sheets and tin plates, so far as That all Miss Forlonski’s ills were within a year’s time for both a fort- ; arjiy spring goods arc in wholesalers 

,nr lunmAV The circular letter includes the follow- the American producers are concerned, caused by the kidneys is evidenced by nightly service and one operating every " and retailers* hands by the end o
crniTJV OF ing: Press despatches declare that has ,ed eertain Canadian interests to th fact that sbe found the relief she three weeks, and that the governments Marcb. piece goods will not be deUvcrec

A itpoWTIFR trade returns show British trade is once make inqniries in the United Kingdom. looking for in Dodd’s Kidney Pills, concerned should then decide what ser- until wen into May this year. Advice-
„ cnecial more solvent. It is stated that British In general the trend of trade is towards q-bev are a kidney remedy. For more vice can be initiated. 'have been received of delays due tc

"Hie Goddess of Lo.t e, Louise shipping freights are again bringing more liberal buying of British products tban' a quarter of a century they have “That every effort should be made sbortagc of fine wool tops and yarns 
production produced J inter- in tn< enormous revenue of over $5,- for F.ana(ijan consumption and towards b relieving the kidney ills of the wo- to open up and develop the colony of wb;cb are preventing a larger productior
Glaum Organization, d . y 000,000 daily. The Canadian Industnal a less extensive movement of goods from men of Canada. The good work they British Guiana. bv the makers of piece goods. Demanc
esting romance in a P 5,„„t M(1=t Reconstruction Association has prepared tbe dominjon to the United Kingdom. b _ donc ;s shown by the friends they “That, if possible, a J»1"! policy c(,ntinues to centre in the finer goods
among the mountains of he . a statement upon the question of ex- tbc 0tber hand, sales of Canadian , e made. should be adopted by the British and gome Gf the manufacturers have accept-
of the beautind moim -im "" ciiange, and amongst ten reeommenda- merchandise to the United States are be- Thousands of Canadian women claim Canadian governments, so as to allow cd business at open prices as far alieac
were taken 5,500 to 7,000 teet aoove u. tions tQ bring about its return to sta- jn stimuiated, and purchasers of goods that they owe their good health to of a continuous service by way of the the ear]y months of 1921 The man 
sea and are among the most nap »-> bility, from which the following is from that country, either through choice i}ot)tl’s Kidney Pills. If you haven’t \ West Indies between Canada and the ufapturers of worsted yams are unabli
scenes ever incorporated in a spy■ selecte<J: Utilize Canadian service. Ship- Qr necessity are curtailing their ship- tried them ask your neighbors about United Kingdom. to gain their normal output on accoun
It is a Story of the modern frontier ana ments should be made over Canadian ments In the interests of both countries r)odd’s Kidney Pills. “That if direct communication be-1 „f |horter working hours, rnd the re
Miss Glaum plays the part of an inoian (,arrjerg iand, in case of overseas exports, it is desirable that exchange should be ---------- • ---------------------- tween Jamaica and the United Kingdom , sultant scarcity is felt by the whole
girt with a coliege degrecandis aoe- through Canadian ports in Canadian b ht dose to parity. The present WANT MAPLE can be secured by the diversion of some. tradc Cutting down of orders place,
quately supported by a spienefid ca=t shjps. That this recommendation is situation is a drawback from almost all W AIN 1 service proceeding through the Panama I |ast autumn for spring delivery wil
worthy of much praise. In addition two i gound must be quite obvioas Why not angies to both countries. There are cer-| PRODUCTS FOR canal, a small subsidy would be worth . Canadian irol]S(;s less goods thaï
other very interestmg subjc^cts assist in building up of Canadas trees- tain interests that export largely from ' paying far the purpose of securing such j, _ bad anticipated, while price ad
shown. This above Pict-nre ,waL" , ury by patronizing Canadian-owneel ves- Canada to the American market who are, W^ORLD MARKET communication. , , vances by the manufacturers have ear-
recentiy in the big St Denis theatre, The dominion government is, at benefiting by the premium on American! , ,)A ., ., , “That every support should be ar- ried kv/,s to new high ground, wit!
Montreal, for one solid week. tbe public expense, establishing a mer- funds sQme cases this premium has Ottawa, Feb. 20—With the idea of corded to such efforts as the Canadian lime t of a change of the situa-

„xt-t-g chant marine, known as Canadian Gov- been sufficie„t to meet all sales and office placing the maple industry of Canada government may make to open up ot,^ thig
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. ernment Merchant Manne, iarmted, ext>enses for the last several months on a world market basis representations | maintain steamship communication be-1

The treasurer, H. Usher Miller of tlie ()p(,nlt,,d by the Canadian National Rail- Tnauiries for British goods include have been made to the government to tween the dominion and Bermuda, the
Provincial Memorial Home for Children, ways Board. blankets for stereotyping, high-grade tool further the export of maple goods. Bahama Islands, Jamaica and British
acknowledges with thanks the following " --------------- ------------------------- steel, stationary gasoline engines, car- The government feels sure, that it Honduras.”

Oakland Cal., Feb. 21—A verdict of amounts: Jas. Elliott, $50; V;rncr L. ALLEGES COMBINE buretters for marine engines, valves and Is impractical to give a guarantee. In
guilty was returned last night by a jury Q. L. No- 2, R. J. A.. $25; Johnson L. OF ^ HOSE MAKERS. eoclc3 for gasoline engines. It is not ex- addition the adulteration might easily
wh ch tied Miss Anita Whitney, social O. B. A. No. 19 (monthly) W; H C. oo-TWlrine the pected that Canadians will be able to take place after the product reaches Eng-

California under a law ,™ " jasAMann1^,>20 each; Boys’ Miswm- fire hose, the city council tonight unani- cant. ___ _______________________ ^edü Winnipeg recently.
a felony to advocate violence as a means Jas. Shepherd, mously decided to request a probe of — ~ Direetn^ at w.unp
of aecomphshmg a political or Indus J Ul Mrs v F_ j„bicn, the selling methods of the different firms More C. P. R. Directors. Speedy Draw.
tdal Chan8C" $Th'o^sin. Rothesay^N f/^oT'tii'iÀd "^^oXTst^menTs contained in Ottawa, Feb. 21-Applieation is to be MUmons> Md., Feb 21-Pal Moore !

7m w’ i Mrs II V- Me- the report of the committee, local dealers made by the C. P. R- to the government f Mempbk and Earl Puryear, formerly .
$15-' Frie ml,* Rert" N. B, 'JtorLplL are prevented by > change the maximum number of d,- of Oklahoma, but now of this city^urn-

John Ward Chipman, N. % $19 each; manufacturers from tendering on hose, rectors from fifteen to e.ghtecn. ;shed the season’s fastest bantam-weight
W G. Smith, S25; Friend, $1- I-oval although the quotations submitted hv whirl here last mght, when they fough N
True Blue and Orange Orphanage, Pic- six different manufacturers were the, twelve rounds to a draw,
ton, Ont., $10; L O. L. No. 1H, per same as local firms were prepared to —■ A Do eet
Jas McAffce, $10; Mrs. Harvey Hay- 0ffer. gm ■ E el another dafwÔE
ward, $20; Centenarv chin’ll choir. $35; The action of the council grew out of ■ ftp ltchlnrBleX
L O. B. A. No. 18 (monthly), $25. bids received two weeks ago for 2 000 Mg ■ ft f ■■ing

feet of hose. When the fire committee ■ ■ ftgftgfty «urgloVl oiw£
request the council to “split the order * ■ ... *tlon required,
between a local and an outside agency, ^ ?°Sl
representatives of the companies declared ^ Kdmaneon. Bat/» tc Co., Limited,
thp Windsor men had no authority tore- tWonto. Sample box froeif you mention dm 
ceive orders of that kind- we.eudew**eiki.»uu»Btowfl«toWr,.j

BOOST ATHLETICS best suited to their type of features.

piano accordéon, 
well received and they were forced to 
respond to repeated encores.

Thé Dancing McDonalds, in their 
spectacular offering, were one of the 
features of the new programme. They 
have one of the best dancing acts seen 
here for some time, ,and they deserved 
the hearty applause tendered them.

On the whole, the programme is good 
and will undoubtedly attract capacity 
houses today and on Monday afternoon 
and evening.

NOTICE96.
War Loan, 1931—7,000 at 95%.

FEARS ST
OUR RAILWAYS

WILL GET TRADE
Big Athletic Entertainment 

and Minstrel at OperaU. S. Senate Commerce Com
mittee Told That Coastwise 
Navigation Laws Should 
Be Amended.

House Monday.
The sporting fraternity are assured of 
treat Monday evening at 9 o’clock, 

when a big minstrel and athletic enter
tainment will be staged in the Opera 

Joe Irvine and Frankie Burns 
the feature attraction on the pro-

Washington, Feb. 21-Amendments g»mm» X^'andVbotTarecic^cri 
r'o the coastwise navigation laws are ^ mQy expect a reaJ treat. There 
'needed to prevent Canadian railways [ wd[ also be an entertainment by the 
-participating, through their ships, in the North End Minstrel Club, which should 
trade between the United States and make a big ML Solos will.djote
1 Alaska, said Will Clark of the Pacific Those desiring to see this feature
Steamship Company of Seattle yestCTday should secure their tickets at the
to the senate commerce Cummittee. Pres
ent restrictions confining coastwise trade 
to American ships were being evaded,
•he said, under departmental rulings.

During the war, he added, Canadian 
ships were left in the trade, while Am
erican ships were taken off and put into 
*war service- He advocated the barring 
t>f all ships from the trade between the 
Philippine Islands and the United States 
except those owned by Americans.

a

SPRING WORSTED 
SHIPMENTS SLOW 

FROM THE U. K
House.
are

Opera House box office.

SHIPPING
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, NS, Feb 20—Ard, str Elef- 
theriosk, from Venzuelos; str Canadian 
Seigneur, from Liverpool.

Sid, sirs Canadian Gunner, for West 
Indies, Chaudière, for West Indies; cable 
ship Edouard Jeremac, for sea.

1
TURY FINDS WOMAN J SOCIAL WORKER GUILTY.

riuROPEij
J FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO Ï
| Feb. it Aielita Liverpool g
I Feb. 2» Grampian Harre-Lon. '

Mar. II Pretorian Giaagow
Mar. 12 bcai.dmavian Liverpool
Mar. 13 Emp. of France Liverpool
Mar. 1a Minnedoai Liverpool
Mar. 22 Metagama Liverpool
Mar. 2 » Corsicali Havre-Lon,
Mar. Scotian Antwerp
Mar. 0 Sicilian Giaagow

rtearners sail on arrival of C.P.R. 
traiuh leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
and 7 p. in. day previous.

Kates and all in formation from

^CANADIAN PACIFIC J 
X OCEAN SERVICES f 

*1 St. James Street 
Montreal

RESIGN FROM ACADIA
SUGAR COMPANY BOARD.

' Halifax, N. S., Feb. 21—H. R. Silver 
and F. K. Warren have resigned from ; 
the board of directors of the Acadia 
Sugar Refining Company, Limited.

are still

QUAUTY“FQSS” SEKVICB

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Toots and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James St. Montreal, P- Q.

2

C P. R- Work.
notice to mariners Toronto, Feb. 21—A. D. MaeTier, , 

head of the eastern lines of the Cana- ; 
dian Padfic Railway, who has jnst con
cluded a tour of the Ontario lines, said 
yesterday that the C- P. R. would make 
minor improvements this year, includ
ing several small static”--

NOTICE to hereby given that Blonde
"•** «“ -d "K.VSS \fld gone from P° 
ss soon as possible. ALL YEAR ROUND HOUSE WITH 

Bam, few minutes walk from Hamp
ton Station, $1,600. Address Post Office 
Box 51# 110171 2 24

| (
J. C CHESLEY, 

Agent, Marine Department. 
110300—2—25
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-4 The Business■ h i-COLUMN
^ Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE gw»»)

/rVZ,' <*>Exports
A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the intereste of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
33 A

m
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t
patrol and the part it played in safe
guarding the English Channel during the 

! war.One of The Questions 
That Paisley Was 

Expected To Answer
'Or*

Acceptance of the offer by the navy 
department has been followed by 
announcement that the fund will be 
used to erect a monolith in New York 
harbor on government-owned land near 

l the entrance, in plain view of all incom
ing and out-going vessels. The offer was 
made to the American ambassador in 
London. A committee, headed by the 

j mayor of Dover called on him and made 
| a formal tender of the sum with no re- 
I strictions.

The memorial to the Dover patrol will 
take the form of monuments erected at 
Dover and Calais respectively as a tri
bute to the English and French forces. 
The work of the famous patrol was the 
chief factor in making the Channel the 
graveyard of so many U boats and in 
keeping the stream of troops and sup
plies moving from England to France. 
The important part played by the Am
erican forces in this was the work of 
the naval air forces, which, from Dun
kirk and Killingilme, did their share of 
the patrol work in all sorts of weather.

SBthe

The CV~L \ xU r 7j—VGold
Coast

!

IDifferences Between Mr. Asquith and Lord 
Birkenhead

!

I
'fSZ&i

British Tribute to American Navy — Autograph 
Hunters Make Misery for Courteous Prince — 

Week’s Topics in Empire and
I

Worth many times 
their cost

What a Magic Thrill there is 
in these words ! One unconsci
ously associates the Gold Coast 
only with pirates and hidden 

treasure, 

are a
criminating people. They show 

their good taste by demanding

Cream of a 
Metropolis.

formal distinction between the two 
wings of the coalition and by winning 
over moderate men from the still unat
tached group, to form a strong, definite 
anti-Socialist Centre Party.

On the other hand, Mr. Asquith as
serts with all the vigor at his command 
that, division between Unionists and 
Liberals is as serious and as vital as 
ever, and can be slurred over only at 
the expense of sincerity and good gov
ernment. There could be no greater 
contrast than the attitude of the two 
leaders, and Paisley is pointed to as 
likely to show the answer as to whieft 
is right.

Following the strange aberration of

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
I*ondon, Jan. 29—At a time when the 

old political parties arc in the melting 
pot, and men are eagerly speculating as 
to what will emerge from the forces now 
at work upon them, the flat opposition 
between Mr. Asquith and Lord Birken
head naturally attracts attention. Lord 
Birkenhead contends that old party land
marks have been obliterated, and old 
cries have become meaningless. He says 
that men formerly labelled ‘Unionist’ and 
'“Liberal’ respectively have been for 
many years working amicably in the 
same cabinet for social ends which both 
groups agree to be vital to the 
His prescription therefore is to drop the

Mr. Bottomless Quest.
London sporting circles are none too 

confident of Horatio Bottomley’s ability 
to fulfil his latest self-imposed task» 
which is no less a feat than the discovery 
of a British heavy-weight boxer of gen
uine world-championship genro. Mr. 
Bottomley thought he had his finger on 
a European hope once before, but it 
proved a delusive hope. And Mr. Bot
tomley’s racing hopes have not altogeth
er impressed astute sportsmen with a 
firm belief in his boxing judgment.

But beyond all this, the fact begins to 
dawn now on the London sporting 
world that whoever may be the British 
boxer who is destined to retrieve our 
ancient glory in the world-championship 
ring, he is at present wearing knicker
bockers and carrying a school satchel. 
Under modern conditions, and against 
the sort of scient fic fighters France and 
America are placing in the ring, we can 

hope to produce a world-champion, 
except by some improbable freak, unless 
the pugilist in question is caught quite 

starts to box in his teens, and 
and fortune 
The modern

For lightening the work of cooking—for increasing nutri
tion when every ounce of food is of value—for saving meat, 
yet enabling the cook to make soups, stews, gravies, etc., 
just as nourishing and’ delicious—for stimulating and sus
taining when the energies flag—for increased vigor m 
health, and renewed strength in sickness—for handiness, 
convenience, saving time and trouble—Oxo Cubes are 
worth many times their cost.
Oxo Cubes are packed full of the rich nourishing elements 
which give beef its special place and value as a food—in 
the handiest and most convenient form.

Yet the inhabitants
highly intelligent and dis-

nation.

•mm"jC

mm, E647S v. never

a fortnight ago when an attempt was Sir?” At the same time she produced j,js way to fame
made in Paris to proclaim a ‘Holy War the inevitable book and passed hint a through all the classes.
Against Bolshevism,” the opposite pol- Penci1- What could the prince do but heavy-weight champions will have to be
icy has now triumphed. Lenin and s!ff? He did so as quickly as he pos- ng quick and nimble as lightweights,
Trotsky, it has been agreed in govern- i Slbl>' could, and handed the enterprising and to have learned their business 
ment circles, are not formidable be- dame her book back without a worcL against the latter,
yond the borders of their own coun- sh.e was all smi es and TTf u “Vtn The First Commercial Flight.
devicJheyTte Exaggerated ^blkUy j be "at "he Eèrcy “"""every autograph I Despite all rival claimants, a naval air-

mentioned rmlv nlaved the game unaccompanied and informal excursions ; rial flight. His story concerns a wed 
were mentioned, only Pla> (‘d the g m loves to make I ding at a remote, Scotch village. He was
of the Moscow fanatics. They are now that he loves to make. Uting as best man for a brother officer,
to be left in cold storage, as it were, British Tribute to American Navy. j Qn the happy day the ring had failed 
“di^EtEVoriec ETniEtiEr wifl be X have received further particulars to arrive from the jeweler’s in a city
tolerated by the Russian people in mmemoratTth'e’"part'\heEmiS1 If"rituaton whkh^has daEEd"many an hour or his setting out was walking desperation the best man had already

JWhUe a foreign enemy menaced riicm, pI£f'^“Amlric™ fore"' and" to to'^theExTsioT ‘hc RfT’the'adtepstag | ring'in hiEpEkrt, justTnEmeEcr the aeroplane was actually 1er brilliant 8»g-
the Bolshevists could always pretend tnbute to tne^mencan lores ^ bridegroom with the typical naval or- ceremony. . | gestion.
that they were defending Russia ro betwee^Pfhe navies, the sum of £6,000 der to “carry on,” and, getting out his Naturally the bridegroom was delight- Another Olympic Fiasco, 
outside domination. Now there is no allocated to the American nco- “bus” from the neighboring aerodrome, ed. He and the best man vowed to
longer any menace. The horrible deeds as bee 11 “ t raisedP b flew to the city. keep their guilty secret But really the | The Olympic games will take place
attributed to the Bolshevists, many of P subiScription in Great Britain to I Landing on a provincial cricket ground best man deserved less credit than the this Summer at Antwerp. We wished
them certainly true, were committed for PP. theP memory of the Dover he hastened to the jeweler's, and within bridegroom! thought. Because in his to keep out of the international competi-
the most part on populations captured P 1 J this year because of the upset of the
from the anti-Bolshevists, and therefore ,, un, .....bmsii------u........ ses 11 sa... m ta teas 1 a h war and the improbability of being able
under the suspicion of having fratern- 1 to produce a worthy team of athletes.
ized with the “enemy.” In Tetrograd, - - ■ ■ ..... - ........................... " ----- ----- -------- " "1 But the appeal of Belgium, which looks
Moscow and the regions not traversed p™—“• for much advantage frpm the meetings.
by war we do not hear so much of _____ ____ was too strong in the circumstances» and
barbarities. Obviously the greater part A jf/ we stand committed to entry. Up to
of the population would be wiped out M ___ ^ ilH v- now we have done absolutely nothing
if they were universal. Lenin is to be M#I B 4SÊm towards preparation. The A- A- A.
left alone, and already the news from mir ■ Il fl/ jjSiPy • passed a pious resolution last August
Russia suggests that there will be a V dm /] to create a special committee whidi
gradual return to more orthodox me- ▼ \.4 ‘ \ l///Js \Sn jW? AÉfju should undertake the selection of the
thods of administration, and that the j J. ' "jtf \\ competitors and make all arrangement-
“freak” element in the political system Y j fg / '■! ' " v for their adequate training. So far tl
well tend to disappear. vj*/ f position is, I am informed, that tlx

Pestering The Prince^ ^ ^ ^ done anything, has not yet even been

is a delightfully “approachable” person, The natural result Will be a hurried
He is entirely modest, and without ÆW W\ V X \ L lilll 'SJ sp.Wa fij* scratch team, and abject failure to score
“side.” But he is suffering rather badly Æw |MHBl 1/ 1 \ any success. And duly will follow an-
just now from all sorts of ill-bred per- xVjy Y\ /uMf % other outcry in the press about our ath-

who really presume on his courtesy IJ V? _ letic decadence. All the other compel-
and dislike of giving the least offence. y WBB88 y \ j ing nations, among which the Germans,
Recently he has been doing a good deal .... .......If t by the way, are not included, have been
of shopping in preparation for his next 4 4 ^ # seriously working at their preparations,
oversea trip. A friend of mine happen- » L iHH 1 f k JJ The Americans have even got the length
ed to encounter him one day in one of A > dé* “ \ - of chartering a special boat to convey
the big west end shops. He saw a well- 'B H ** " their athletes to the arena*
dressed, smiling dame approach the 
prince, as he passed from one depart
ment to another, and with a curtesy, ask 
boldly, “May I have your autograph,

<9j

We have already given away $5.000 
FREE. $200.00 more III CASH 
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN 
AWAY at an Early date.

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash.
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash.

iiB

The little money-time- 
and-trouble-savers

Tins of
11.13
12.23

50 Cobes 
100 Cubes

10c.4 Cubes 
10 Cubes 25c.

2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $1 0.00 in Cash. 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

Herewith will be found the picture 
•f a Log Hut ia the Woodâ. At first 
glance all yon See is a man, a woman and 
a dog. If you look closely the faces of 
8 other persons will be found. Can 
yon find them? It is no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli
shed.

You may win a cash prize by doing so.
Many have done this as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words I 
htve found all the faces and marked 
them.” Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest. ....
batas TNV O *HUN DHL D^DO LL A rT? n 

cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, 
cut out the picture and write on a separate 
piece of paper the words. I have found
W£DONoTa7x^^ MONEY tN ORDER

Send your answer al once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telline you whether your 
answer is correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who 
recently received over Five Thoi 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, an 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not in
volve the spending of nny of your money.)

Although these persons are entirely an- 
known to as, they are our references. An 
enquiry from anyone of them will bring

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET,

Jri
i

=xl

;

the information that our contests are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Winners of cash prizes in oar late competitions 
will not be allowed to enter this Contest.

This Competition will be judged, by two well 
known business men of nndonbted integrity, who 
have no connection with this Company, whose de
cisions mast be accepted as finaL

ha
nd

nd full sons

Your opportunity to win a good round 
gum is equally as good as that of anyone else 
as all previous winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest. ___

“It's a Lovely Coat*
We seem to be rapidly arriving at the 

epoch when the only popular attractions 
will be cinema stars. Princesses and 
duchesses will no longer be in demand 
for opening bazaars, laying foundation 
stones, or christening ships. All these 
big spectacular occasions will be graced 
by film celebrities, who will act the pari 
as to the manner bom. I see that Miss 
Violet Hopson, a Broadwest “star,” and 
our leading British lady cinema artist, 
has been in Arnold Bennett’s stronghold 
—the Five Towns in the Pottery dis
trict—inspecting the pottery works, pre
senting medals to ex-warriors, and gen
erally being lionized. This is 
stance of the sort of tendency I m&ui. 
and it is quite a real tendency.

We have not yet by any means fath
omed all the inevitable results of the 
immense popular cinema boom, 
fame of an Irving will be nothing tc 
that of the great film actors of the fu
ture—already is nothing compared with 
a Charlie Chaplin. Miss Hopson, who 
really is a very charming and intelligent 
lady, was almost mobbed by her fem
inine admirers in the potteries- One 
little pottery worker approached the star 
and said, bashfully: “Isn’t that the cool 
you wore in ‘A Great Coup,’ Miss?’ 
Miss Hopson admitted the soft impeach 
ment, and the girl murmured, “It’s a 
lovely coat.” Fancy remembering ant 
noticing a detail like this.
The Crime Wave.

Scotland Yard has opened a vigoroui 
campaign against the after-war criming 
In an interview with Sir Neville Ma. 
ready I learn that various new measure. 
arc being concerted, the details of which 
cannot, of course, be divulged, to met 1 
the situation. Statistics upto the pres 
cut do not show any sensational increas' 
in the number of offences, but it i 
fra.ikly admitted the effect of te wa 
has been to increase the seriousness o 
crimes of violence and cheapen the valu 
of life. Many criminals now carry 
firearm, and early measures are to b 
taken to suppress the traffic in thes 
weapons-
The Youthful Criminal.

MONTREAL, CAN.

‘•VOIX DE VILLE” said Jean Chardavoine, a French musician; 
and thus came into being three hundred and fifty years ago 
to-day we

what
call “Vaudeville”.

Vaudeville is the melting pot of the dramatic and musical arts. 
In it nothing is out of place ; it includes drama, comedy, tragedy, 
farce and burlesque ; and every form of music from grand opera to 
jazz is heard upon its stage.

Every city has its favorite vaudeville house. But you—who live 
distance from the great cities—can have vaudeville right in your
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2 (jENERflTI0NS UNDER qKE r
+d Laid by the grandsire—shelters the son-

passed on as a heritage to the grandson

The
at a 
home, with

A record that is duplicated time and again by

BRITISH COLUMBIA “The Phonograph with a Soul”

This marvellous instrument—that is every other instrument in 
will Re-Create everything that vaudeville has to offer—the 

entire magic of the theatre staged for your amusement and pleasure, 
in your parlor or living room.

Why not let the New Edison bring this wondcriul variety of 
entertainment into your home ?

RED CEDAR

SHINGLES one—
j*
u-nrdHi
*

No known wood meets the demands of weather exposure 
does Red Cedar. No Red Cedar in the world excels in 

quality the stand in the British Columbia forests, 
this growth that B. C.
\ Red Cedar Shingles 

are made
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A “Edison and Music” is a beautiful book that you should have. Just 
ask for it and “What the Critics Say” too—it procès Edison superiority.
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m fp w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42 prsSlnabm ST’ ^ A new feature of crime today is tb 
large part taken by young fellows c 

I from sixteen to twenty-two in such es 
catlades as holding up banks.

probably yoimg fellows who had no 
occupation before the war, on whom the 

has made a great impression, and 
who link it is very fine to take up tis 

of livelihood. There is, however

ill

mm
% NOVA SCOTIANEW BRUNSWICKY These

0
M. E. Rodd & Co^ AmheriL 
H. T. Wame, Digby.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
W. P. Parker, Berwick.
C. B. Tupper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Plünney, Limited, Bridgewater.
Travis Bros^ Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Halifax.
N. H. PLinney, Limited, Kentville.
J. H. Leslie, LiverpooL 
R. E. Hirtle, Lonenberg.
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Piet ou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L. T. E. Anrirault, West Pubnico. 
TheYarmouth Cycle & Motor Co., Yarmouth.

A. E. Alexander & Son, Campbellton. 
H. H. Simmonds, Chatham.
Minto & McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
G. Suffrcn & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones & Co, Woodstock.
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the other class of super criminal, wlio 
is far removed from Dickens’ Bill Sykes. 
“Our object,” 
ready, “is to bring the intelligence ol 
the police force up to the level of th< 
intelligence of the criminal.” In othi 
words, the expert criminal will be me 
by equally expert police.

Publie carelessness has been dire. 11 
responsible for a great many of the 
cent burglaries. As to the number •> 
undetected murders, the complaint o 
Scotland Yard is that it is not called h 
until perhaps two or three days, t> 

loneec. after the crime. The remedy

igBE

-------

said Sir Neville Mac-

i PPINCE EDWARD ISLANDil
*•W// Brace, McKay & Co, Umited, Summerside. 

A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.

MF.WFOUNDLAND
F. V. Chesman, St. John’s.

Longest Life at Lowest Cost
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mg advocated is that provincial police er young gentleman telling his friends at 
jrees shall get the Scotland Yard de- the next table that there was great ex- 
actives—^ome of the best in the world citement in the street. He breathlessly 

from the outset, so that the how a crowd was watching a
ifW,f the criminal may be entered 
vihile the trail is stilt hot. By

»

-on
ursm
pon

workman, who was holding the queen’s
u i Sir hand. He said there had never beenieasur"s such as I have nd cated S r ftn^h, like it sinoc Raleigh's time.

.. Macready hopes not only to cope . / departod, having finished
.th the present wave of enme, if such £ • r and curios-

Xists but to get ity to investigate. Later one departed
mrhelp by putting away the'hardened oneself and found the excited young gen- 
■iminaTs fVlongS sentences than at ,^mÆwd^til, watch- 

resent. , -ng that workman holding the^queen’s
^ Burglar Adventure» a ! hand. The statue of the queen,holding

T .__. , T a froi^d a sceptre in one hand, on the side of theX' 5S5*«tiar •St w-5. b„ —
«&• hTi%r«,whv,“V's-.t &«.*W .c.Md. hold,.- tt, ~™rcV, h,.d|

-,-r "■ sjsra ztsxsxssstsru*,
e , . enV ‘j trr verv plucky crowd drinking their beer in the bar ofZ\X wdthg^t presence ofmind the old tavern Opposite Though he held 

dcntly " She heard a noise at the front the queen's hand, and was the cyno- 
,r „nd pulled up her blind to look sure of all eyes, palpably, like Anthony 

’ The ^oise then ceased. I-ater she at the forum his heart was “m the eof- 
a door creak downstairs. She fin there with Caesar. 

if raid to give the alarm because The Arcadians. 
l other suffers from a weak heart.
;hc creot down-stairs by herself. , , _
re was reallv noth ng very valuable houses as paying guests because the}

‘ of thl house, except cannot procure surtable house uçcommo- 
dation in London. One man is paying 

week for a little work-

Our well known Red Rose package, the sale of 
which is increasing faster than ever before. Red 
Rose consists chiefly of Assam teas, the richest and 
strongest in the world, and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange Pekoe package is a little 
different in design.)

Mountain grown Orange Pekoes : from the best 
plantations. A tea of extra quality at a little extra 
price. 1

I

t --------
IïT3ijNÏ

stuck.

H.

Have You Tried 
Red Rose (Orange Fekoe)Teaj|

There are still people living in work-

he lower part
own furs, which she had left on a -
r in the dining-room. The burglars ten shill ngs a , .
d her and havina come in by the house “flat,” in which temporarily he is 

j ’ j l TT1P KoCk She living with his wife and two small chil- 
çht sight of the fast man of two, and dren Only in cases of extreme urgency 

him going out with the furs-her do the poor law authorities allow this,
; !—-round "'his neck. Thereupon, in however, and generally where a famdy

id. bill to W am^nfc.1, the man were deeply interested In what they re-
i, U put d..n the tors ^

isnea" era over-crowding conditions. A big
ding the Queen’s Hand. furniture pantechnicon rolled up, stop-
unching this week in a Fleet street1 pedi, and revealed itself as a peripatetic 
■m, celebrated by ■ Tennyson, where bungalow. Two ladies and a middle- 

absolutely priceless head-waiter j aged man emerged, the ladies set about 
ns to be voeval with the foundation cooking breakfast, and the man, hanging 
he inn__1574—one overheard an eag- | his hat and coat on the hall-stand, which

Naturally these cost us more than 
other teas.

They are worth it.
Their finer flavor, delightful bou

quet, extra richness and strength 
justify the extra cost.

If you are willing to pay a little 
more for a teal of extra quality there is 
a trea: for you in a package of Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea.

. Sold only in our new package— 
the waxed board carton.

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., LIMITED
SL John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton,

St. John’s, Nfld. and Portland, Maine.

Perhaps not.
It has been on sale only a fewIdeal Candy for 

* Pocket 
Purse

days.
This Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea

A tea of extrais something extra, 
quality at a little extra price.

It consists of the finer quality 
Orange Pekoe teas imported from the 
best mountain side plantations—teas 
of rare flavor and charm.

V
ê
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QO many candies^ when you start to eat

there. You can eat one Life Saver or two, 
then fold the tin-foil and drop the rest of 
the packet into your pocket or purse.

You can finish the pack tomorrow or 
next week—they’ll still be crisp and fresh. 
You can take Life Savers out of the pack 
with a gloved hand without soiling the 
glove, because Life Savers are highly 
compressed—nothing sticky or mushy 
about them.

Buy genuine Life Savers and carry 
hem with you always. 5c a pack.

to 12ml
Salm, and seriously injuring Brine* 
Alexander de Croy, both aged nine.

g? WfiSttSb SK st
promises to enter on an entirely new ^>me of the first students were: John Wm. Knapp, Taylor, - Sned
and more hopeful era. Inchs D- D., James Bissett, William don, William Robinson, * John Bliss

F Bonnell, Gustaves Hgliburton, G. M. James Tremam, Jones
Haliburton, Samuel Head, Michael Head, Fawson, Bcnn.ng Wentworth, M dham 
Thomas Murray, Joshua Upham, Ed- rwimng, Jones R. DeWolf, Simon Fitch, 
ward Arnold, James S. "Arnold, James Besides the son of the first bishop 
Geddes Henry Best, John Tremain, Nova Scotia, we find ,two <)f the sons 
John Hammillf James Hammill, John of General Arnold (called the traitors.) 
Milledge, Isaac Dechamp, George Ta}'- Both these students rose to distinction 
lor, Hugh McMonagle, John Emerson, in the army. Michael Head was a ep- 
Otto Emerson, Lawrence Hartshorne, tain in the navy, “nd d‘sî’ngu‘je tas a 
Richard Leonard, Richard Inglis, Archi- self in the war of 1812-14. Hejvas a 
bald Inglis, Simon Fraser, William Shay, Halifax boy. His broth"’.P”.* revere 
John Clarke, Colin Campbell, JJavid uel Head, was also a student. There 
Campbell, George Day, William Day, are a number of Halifax names ra the 
Jacob Van Cortland, A. A. Courtland, 1 first list, sons of prominent people of 
Thomas Cochran, Charles W. Weeks, | Halifax. Many of the students went 
lo PDh Cochran H H. Cogswell, Wm. , into the army and navy, and a number 
Cochron, Thomas Barclay'; Beverley rose to be chief justices and judges in 
Barclay, Wm. Gray, Wm. Delaney,Alex- Nova Scotia and Canada.
bnanks GwiinaameS Thm^on' 'crofton During a .recent sto^atreewas

m.
Medicine and the War,

A prominent London physician tells 
me that it is the profoundest mistake to 
imagine that only surgery made great 
strides during the experience of the war. 
He says it is quite true, of course, that 
tile art of surgery gained an immense 
deal by its war experience, but that, in 
his opinion, the gains to the medical 
side of the .profession have been not les' 
remarkable. This applies especially to 
the scientific study and successful treat-

disease

&

heiwmPEP-O-MINT WINT-O-CREBN CL-O-VE UC-O-RICS

FIRST STUDENT OF 
■’S COLLEGE

vr
fz

Pnrtrrtkms^itffRoi^hWmflier
Frequent application of MBNNEN'S 
COLD CREAM renders your hands 
and complexion soft and smooth in 
apite of the assault» of winter wea
ther.
MENKEN’S COLD CREAM to » 
mineral cream. It ia beneficial to 
the akin. It will not new hair.

ment of all forms of nervous

(Occasional in Halifax Recorder.)
Bishop John Inglis, the third Bishop 

of Nova Scotia, stood first upon the list 
of students at the opening of the aca
demy at Windsor in November, 1788. In 
October, 1783, when the Loyalists were 
departing from New York for the re
maining colonies of Great Britain, in 
North America, five clergymen (three 

afterward bishops), ad- 
9ir Guy Carleton,'

Something New About The rremtErfS
coLbCRcnn «NEW NEEDLE RECORD 

TheWonderful GENNETT
of whom were 
dressed a letter to

New York, dwelling upon the 
importance of the immediate establish
ment, in Nova Scotia, of a seminary of 
learning “which (ai they observe in 
their letter”) in conjunction) with the 
episcopate in “Nova Scotia, 
mended by your excellency will diffuse 
religion, literature, loyalty, and good 
morals there.” ., . .

This may be regarded as the first sug
gestion for the establishment of a col
lege in Nova Scotia; and there can be 

doubt that the seminary, then con
templated, was intended by the die 
clergymen who interested themselves 
for its establishment to be in connection 

the established church. The let
ter was signed by Charles Inglis, H. 
Addison, Jonathan O Dell, Benjamin 
Moore and Charles Morgan.

In a letter to Richard Cumberland, 
.... king’s agent for Nova Scotia, dated 
Jan. 27, 1789, the bishop writes: Our 
academy goes on extremely well. At 
the next meeting of our assembly I shall 
endeavor to have the allowance of £400 
a year for the academy made perman-

m

then in

recoin-

THE HOUSEWIVES DIARY no

WTiOn Monday morn I always play 
While my washing I wring dry 
The charming “GENNETT” record 
‘•Let the Rest of the World go by.
On Tuesday while I iron 
My flat iron keeps gay time 
To that Tuneful “GENNETT record 
About “Sweet Adeline”
On Wednesday while I’m baking 
The cakes my John loves so,
I’m list’ning to the record 
That new one “Now I Know.
On Thursday while I’m making 
Mv stoves as black as jet 
I play the “GENNETT” record 
“You Ain’t Heard Nothing Yet.”
On Friday while I’m sweeping 
My eyes with pleasure gleam 
As I listen to the record 
My pet one, “Let me Dream.”
On Saturday while scrubbing 
I forget my aching toes 
And listen to the record,
The name? “Just Like a Rose. ’
On Sunday in the evening 
I choose some Sacred songs 
Tlius to each day some record 
To my scheme of hours belongs.
I know I’m feeling happy while 
My records sweet I play 
And the baby’s learned a jingle 
That he lisps to me each day.

‘Tis
“GENNETT, GENNETT, GENNETT” 
The record you cannot forget 
You remember your joys 
My dear girls and boys,
You forget all your sorrow 
Your fear for tomorrow,
While playing your record “G EN NET]'

with
Read the Verses 
and Secure the 

Records Mentioned.

lC

10
the iA f/r

WA
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All in Our
“GENNETT” S

Â^//>^^^5wPortableSewmG

Fîachine
List of Records 
Now in Stock
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" - A Tima and. With a Northern Electric Port- 
_ , able because electricity does

Energy Saved aU the work.
It is complete and simple in construction and will 
do every kind of sewing that can be done on any 
other make of standard sewing machine.
It'is artistically designed and beautifully finished. 
In short, a sewing machine you will be proud to 
own. There are many other points of super
iority claimed for the Northern Electric Portable. 
Ask your dealer to explain them.

The Northern Electric Port
able is ideally meeting the 

Every Woman requirements of the average 
housewife, namely, conservation, efficiency and 
economy. And in doing this, it is finding a promi
nent and preferred place in the homes of Canada.
It is enabling the housewife to do a larger pro
portion of the family sewing with much less 
physical*effort because a Northern Electric is 
operated by electricity and simply and easily 
controlled by the foot.

J} Friend toTry the 
Housewives 
Recipe 
For
Cheerful
Happy
Hours

630

5
I shall be at my St. John office, Union 

Bank of Canada Building, Market 
Square, for four days only, Tuesday, 
Feb. 24. Wednesday, beb. 25, 1 hursday, 
Feb! 20 and Friday, Feb. 27.

To all those that have failed to receive 
correct glasses, have your eye* measured 
by the Rand Special System, of looking 
in the eyes and taking the exact meas
urements of the sight, without the use 
of lines or letters hung on the wall. 
This is the highest form of fitting glasses
possible. ^ .

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND.
Optical Expert.

329 Old South Building, 
Boston, Mass.

Northern Electric Company ÏldIC a-Hjj^Ciad* Vlàiatiee

MotfalNa.-ft-IU'vy •
If yoar dealer 1» enable to sep- 
ply you, write aur aeareet 
fcouee for booklet glring hie

ani addreea.

LIMITED
TORONTO
LONDON
WINNIPEG

. •».*
JtXGTNA
CALGARY
VANCOUVER

MONTREAL
HALIFAX 

AWAOTT
¥oFOR SALE AT

AMHERST PIANOS LTD.
Telephone 1273

\z
;V

7 Market Square, St. John. Union Bank of Canada Building, 
SL John, N. B.
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! DEATH ROLL IS 

A LENGTHY DHL
, MR, ADVERTISER:
i Advertising patrons are requested to 
submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation irtU be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
| The Stores of Service and Quality |Dollar Day Bargains 

Continue For 3 Days Start Your Spring 
Sewing Now

Forty-One Reported to Board 
of Health This Week— 
Largest Number in Long 
Time.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

February 19, 20, 21

IS IMPROVING.
The friends of Mrs. Robert Osborne» 

258 Union street, who has been ill, will 
be pleased to learn that she is now on 
her way towards recovery.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
Twelve marriages were reported to the 

sub-deputy registrar of vital .statistics 
during the week. Thirty-seven births, 
twenty-isix boys and eleven girls were 
also reported.

ing basket supplies are completed. HereForty-one deaths, many of which are 
due to pneumonia and influenza, were re
ported 'to the sub-deputy registrar of 
vital ' tatisties during the week. The 
fallowing deaths, with the causes of each, 
were reported: Pneumonia, five; lobar 

influenza, four;

But before you do start, see that all your sewing 
many things you may have overlooked :

Soutache Braid 
Lingerie Braid 
Dress Belting 
Snap Fasteners 
Hooks-and-Eyes 
Pins, all sizes

Beads for popular beading designs, in many pretty colors, all steel.

Peri Lusto Crochet Cotton, in White and Colors, in balls of full yardage.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd arc

Safety Pins, all sizes
Embroidery Floss
Embroidery Silks
Mercerized Crochet Cotton
Needles
Thread
Thimbles

Ribbons
f 100 KING STREET Laces

Insertions
Buttons

pneumonia, 
broncho-pneumonia, three; pi euro-pneu, 
monia, three; senility, ^hree, inanition, 
two; apoplexy, syphilis, nyocarditis, ac
cident (fall), septicaemia, bronchiectasis, 
Addison's disease, tubercular meningitis,

five;IS DANGEROUSLY ILL. 
Clarence S. Bishop, whose wife died 

short illness with

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store :: s: \
this, morning after a
pneumonia, is himself dangerously ill at 
his home, 5 Brussels street. His many 
friends will hope for his recovery. He 

% has been sick for only a short time, but 
his condition this afternoon was said to 
be critical.

I Trimmings 
Military Braid

>

softening of brain, premature birth, acute 
indigestion, mitral regurgitation, cancer 
of stomach, cardiac decomposition, 
acute endocarditis and general periton- 

| itis, one each. This is the largest re
cord of deaths reported in St. John for 
several months.

Sounding An Early Spring Note in Millinery, 
Announcing Our Complete Showing 

of Unusually Smart
Counter for Covering Buttons. Samples shown and prices quoted. jINJURED IN RUNAWAY.

Dr. W. E. Rowley, 19 Wellington 
Row, was quite severely shaken up Inst 
evening when thrown out of his sleigh 
in Waterloo street. His horse 
fright at something passing and the doc
tor was thrown to the roadway. He 
was not seriously hurt and though he 
is confined ta his home today, his friends 
will be pleased to know that he expects 
to be about as usual again tomorrow.

Orders taken at Button
took

Tailored and Untrimmed Hats The ÇLENW00D RANGE Has Won The 
Hearty Endorsement of Nearly 

5000 St John Housekeepers'ftAnd Millinery Novelties 

We Invite Your Inspection Now!

! They Climb in Canada While 
They Go Down in New 
York.

MRS. FLORENCE CAMPBELL 
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Florence Campbell, 
wife of the late Roland Campbell, at her 
home in Augusta, Me. Mrs. Campbell 
resided in Fairville until the death ot 
her husband, when she left for Augusta, 
Me., to l.ve with her mother. Besides 
her mother and one brother she leaves to 
mourn two children.

THE MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN surrounded by hot alt «jam-

correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.
This is made possible by the GLENWOOD 

and the Patent GLENWOOD Heat Indicator that 
heat already in the oven, and tells at a glance whether ^ open 
Sliding air valve. IPs so plain and sitqple a child can understand.

The New York Journal of Commerce 
of Feb. 17 said: “The edge appears to 
be off the market for raw sugar."’ It 
reported sale of 20,000 bags of Cubas, 
March shipment, at &Yzc. f.o.b. Cuba, 
which is a fraction less than 10c. cost | 
and freight. The Journal of Feb- J8

CImwood
Balanced Baking Damper, 

accurately registers the 
or close theWORSE OFF THAN HERE 

Visitors to the city from points in 
I Massachusetts say that conditions in 
some of the towns there are much worse ] said: 
thnh in St. John. A case was referred "While Cuba» were not being opehly 
to where shops were closed for two days offered at 9 3—to. cost and freight, it j 
on account of the heavy snow and all was pretty generally understood that 
employes turned out tb assist the civic ] that price if bid would find sellers. With | 

| officials in clearing the streets. In other receipts at Cuban ports increasing and ! 
i places no attempt lias been made to re- stocks accumulating» shippers are be- j 

the snow from the streets. ginning to show a desire to make sales,
and prices are gradually working lower, 

PAY' VISIT TO BAKERY'. with local refiners, however, failing to
1 The Queens of Avalon of the Fairville show any buying interest at present of- 
Baptist church accompanied by their j ferings." N 
teacher, Miss Helen Sime, paid a visit j Tnat is to say, 
to Dwyer Bros.’ bakerv in Milford last two cents lower in New York than it 
evening, and were kindly shown through was two weeks ago, and is apparently 
the plant. The modern equipment was going still lower. Forty steamers have 
explained thoroughly and the young been chartered to load raw sugar in 
ladies understand more about baking on Cuba for British ports. It is said the 
a large scale now than before their visit. ; new crop will be the largest ever pro- 

\ The '’kindness of the firm was much ; dueed in Cuba.
' appreciated .and the Queens enjoyed In the face of these conditions in New 

every minute of the tour. York and Cuba the Canadian refineries
1 are asking authority to increase their 
prices two cents a pound.

showing a complete assortment hi all sizes and styles.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES.Hudson Seal, Muskrat 

and Marmott Coats

We are now

Thone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.J. BARRETT

dean Your Chimney with Witch, the Famous Soot Destroyer

Glenwood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings D.

BUY NOW! You Can Save at Least One Hun
dred Dollars on Next Season's Prices.

HUDSON SEAL COATS,

BROWN MARMOT COATS, with Raccoon Collars 
and Cuffs,

Feb. 21, ’20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.raw sugar is at leas*.

The Shirt$300.00 up

With the Double-Wear Cuff!
NEW NEGLIGEE SHIRTS FOR SPRING—BY W. G. 

& R.—HAVE ARRIVED.
$135.00

ARTHUR M. BRA.NSCOMBE. 
Arthur M. Branseombe of The Range, 

Queen county, died on Tuesday, Feb. 
17, at the Victoria Hospital, Frederic
ton, aged sixty years. He was a prom
inent worker in the Baptist church, of 
which hr was a member for forty years. 
Besides a sorrowing wife he leaves to 
mourn five sons and two daughters— 
George, he, Nathaniel and Carey, all 
of Minto; Roy at home; Mrs. J- M. 
Snodgrass of Young’s Cove and Mrs. 
C. B. McKenelley of Newcastle Bridge.

These Shirts are made with the famous double-wear 
cuffs, which will fold easily and perfectly either way— 
so that it may be worn equally well either side out

7:EFFORTS OF 
FAIRVILLE TO GET

!

F. S. THOMAS
ATHLETIC FIELD53Ç 545 Main Street DOUBLE WEAR—DOUBLE SERVICE—DOUBLE 

SATISFACTION!
iffl!

Last spring the community council of 
Fairville was revived after having drop
ped during the war period. Rev. Wal
ter Dunham was chosen chairman and 
Rev. A. S. Bishop secretary. A num
ber of meetings were held- A “clean
up day” was arranged and proved suc
cessful- The supervised playgrounds 
were organized under the superintend- 
cncy of Miss Turner, formerly of the 
city playgrounds. Then the council took 
up the ball park. A committee was ap
pointed wl\o invited Commissioner Bul
lock out to look over the possible lo
cations. He was carefully shown over 
the Firemen’s Park down by the rail
road on the road to South Bay. This 
location was a first choice because con
siderable improvements (between $500 
and $1,000) had been placed upon it a 
few years ago. The commissioner ex
pressed himself as in favor of granting 
a temporary lease for park purposes but 
opposed to a permanent lease on ac
count of the possibility that some in- j — 
du striai concern might in the future j 
wish to purchase a site there- Another 
site more central but requiring a larger 
outlay was out the Manawagonish road 
on the so-called ^Lordly” place in the' 
city planning scheme- Objection was 
made to this site that it would be land 
too valuable and would also necessitate 
some rearranging of the plan-

loiter a delegation of citizens waited 
upon the commissioners and stated the 
need. In discussing it later the com-

*Xx
without laundering,This Shirt will give double 

as it is always the cuff that becomes soiled long before 
the rest of the shirt. Simply reverse the cuffs, replace 
the cuff links and double the wear. An economy, not a

wear

WINTER OVERCOATS sClearance Sale 
Men s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
NOVELTY SHOWER.

Friends of Miss Gladys Édwards met 
1 at the home of Miss Mae Dinsmofe, 321 
j Princess street, on Thursday evening 
1 and tendered her a novelty shower in 
| anticipation of an interesting event in 
! which she is to be a principal in the 
near future. Little Miss Marjorie Breen, 
in costume composed of hearts and other 

j valentine suggestions, presented the 
! shower in a charming and appropriate 

manner. Miss Edwards was the reeip- 
I ient of many lovely gifts and expressions 
! of good wishes for the future. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent by all pres- 

I ent.

fad. «
Double Service and Satisfaction is the result of this 

because the wear is divided between two separate pieces 
of material, while ordinarily the wear is all on one piece.

GENUINE BARGAINS :

J$2.25 to $10.00
GET THE HABIT—TURN YOUR CUFF A ND SAVE YOUR SHIRT!

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
RING STREETOAK HALL

Cor. Sheriff8t. John, N- B.44U Main St. MRS. CLARENCE S. BISHOP.
News of the death of Mrs. Clarence 

i S- Bishop» which took place at an early 
hour this morning at her home, 5 Bru:- 

! sels street, was heard today with deep 
! regret by a large circle of friends. She 
I had been ill only a short time- Mrs- 
i Bishop was formerly Miss May jose-i 
phinfc ^Killorn, and leaves to mourn her ! 
huiband, who is a member of the cue- j 
toms house staff, and a child about one | 
and one-half years old ; her mother, Mrs- 
Jen,nie L. Killorn, and two brothers, J- 

; Leo and Matthew G. Mrs. Bishop’s 
; husband and two brothers all saw ser- 
i vice in France.

The The entire delight
ful line, in bottles 
and packages.

Once Tried, Always 
Preferred !

Cedar Treasure Chests
Q

Candy Hags]

of Excellence gFNEWNE»^

*osxo*
MONTREAL

New Candy Department . . Main Office

pr- ' We call them treasure chests not only because they hold treasures of wool, cotton and 
linen safe against the ravages of moths and dust, but because they are treasures in them
selves.

inissioners turned the matter over to 
those having charge of the town pi 
ning. With them it has remained since 
without any further action. Counsellor 
William Golding is the chairman of the 
committee appointed to try to secure 
this public ground. At the community 
meeting next week an endeavor is being 
made to have some'of the commission
ers present, and it is hoped to. make 

permanent agreement in time to 
undertake the improving in the spring.

an-

The Royal Hote! | BIRTHDAY PARTY.
| Members of the staff of the Canadian 

—^ j Bank of Commerce were pleasantly en
tertained last evening at the home of 
F. J- Punter, 53 Carmarthen street, when 
his wife invited them in honor of the 
forty-first birthday of her husband- 
Games, dancing and music were enjoyed 
and supper served, a huge cake with 
forty-one candles burning upon it, oc
cupying the centre of the table. Con
gratulations were extended to Mr- Pun- I 
ter and best wishes expressed for his 1
enjoyment of many more such anniver-I The death of Captain George F,. Evans 
sa ries. Mr. Punter is one of the mem- | oceurred this morning after about a 
hers of the staff of the bank. j week's illness from influenza at his home,

! 83 Seeley street. He was a well known 
mariner and had friends in the more im- 

T7/'-vr> wrc’O'r -CTVTTY P°rtant ports along the Allantic
FOR WESl END who will join with a wide circle in St.

| John in regret at his passing away. For 
he had been en-

Qf fragrant, red cedar wood, they are made on substantial lines, the plain surfaces 
showing to advantage the attractive grain of the wood. Some are bound like the misers' chests 
in days of old.

And within they are fragrant with the pungent woodsy smell, which is such a wel
ch ange after the stifling odor of moth balls,—and so much easier to air out of thecome 

clothing.IA Few Shots of CAPTAIN GEORGE
E. EVANS DEAD

If you are not the happy possessor of a cedar chest, you cannot know the serene 
sensation of putting away furs or wool goods for the summer and knowing that in the fall 

will find them as you left them.

Let us help you to that knowledge.Pyrene you

K. P. LODGE X

Y\Chave Saved Manv 
A Precious Life 
and (Vluch Valua
ble Property

A well attended' and enthusiastic meet-
ing of Knights of Pythias in West St. | 'mirr ,han fo^.V. 3?“" . , , ,,,
John was held last evening in the Tren- j gaKCI* °La (‘,ar*a'.n ' f vessels iie- 
tiee Boys’ hall to consider the advisabil- j the best kn iiiree
ity of instituting a hxlge of the order lnk t,'r l ardon B. V > ■ .
on the west side- Grand Master of Ex- ! masted schooner ,,f,wlVî, h L e^mmand l
chequer Kinnear was appointed chair- and part owner, and which he command- 1
man. After he had addressed the meet-j cd f(>r many years. .- , f !
ing lie called upon Mr. Gardner to ex- Ah(ll|t ten years ago lie retired fro n ^ 
plain what steps had been taken to date. ! the sea and had not been in the best f I _

On the motion of Mr. Jones of N. B. health since then. He ja, a nartve 
lodge, seconded by Mr. Edwards of, ht. John and was seventy-five years of 
St. John’s lodge, it was unanimously I age. Captain Evans wi e ^
decided to proceed with the formation two years ago, and he 1» survived by fonr
of a lodge In West St. John. Evers- one daughters and three so £ The daugh 
of tlie thirty present expressed their ap-! ters are Mrs. Ionise Poirier of Portland, 
proval and promised their assistance. I Ore.; Mrs. W. S. Shaw of Norwood.

II was decided that- the charter list I Mass., and Miss Helen and Miss Hazel 
be kept open until March 19, and that at home. To add to the .sadness of the 
the grand chancellor be requested to in- bereavement, Miss H’1"1.'® T"
stitute the new lodge on that date if , influenza. Sanford Evans of long 
convenient. It was confidently predicted Reach, N. B.; Alder of Portland t re., 
at the meeting that the lodge would he 1 and Walter A., at home, oil three return- 
opened with from fifty to eighty charter | ed veterans, are the sons Captain Evans 
members. Mr. Gardner was appointed is survived by one sister, Mrs. foryt
temporary secretary witli F- Young of j Williams of long Reach. N •. h'
Union lodge treasurer, and in charge funeral will he conducted privately on
of tiie charter list. Judging by the en- Monday at 2.30 p. m.

shown the new lodge will

!

mugi ?

w 91 Charotte Street

\ few shot.-» 011 the fire uponBY It ENE kilh lire. >aves life, 
discovery prevents flames from spreading, thus saving life and Selling Happinessproperty.

The installl PYRENE touches fire, no matter what its origin, 
it casts about it a dense vapor blanket which confines the fire so that 
it cannot spread.

idea, but it really is 
we sell an article of

PYRENE is a noil-poisonous liquid, harmless lo fabrics, and 
should 1)1- in every home, garage, business house, steamer, motor 
boat and sailing vessel.

It's not an altogether new 
what we try to do each time 
apparel.

We always succeed wonderfully well when a 
“Betty Wales” Dress is sold.

(iNew BettyN 
! Wales

Dresses I

Tlte PYRENE APPARATUS, as illustrated, in brass with black 
enamel brackets, will cost you $12.50.

I
.... $2.00PYRENE LIQUID for refilling, in quart cans.

Are HerrMARKET SQUARE STORE—GROUND FLOOR
thusiasm 
be a great success- boy SCOUT CAMPAIGN. 

Because of “flu" an<1 wrathrr (’ond'' 
Guelph Has $25 000 Fire. lions it has been impossible to collect ,

Guelph, Ont., Fell. 21—Damage lo the envelopes left around city. It would he
I extent of’about $25..100 was done by fire much appreciated if persons interested m

J O yesterday to the Taylor Forbes Com- the movement who are holding envelopes
B panv’s factory here. The loss is covered would kindly send same to secretary of I

MW hv insurance. "‘wn merci al 'Club. Frince Wm. street

W. H.THORNE & CO. LTD. •5ajnt^oh.n,n.D-TfEl^I.YKajgcc’s (Sons-Limited,Stores Open at H.30 a. in.; Close at (i p. m.; Close at 1 p. m„ Satur
days during February and March.
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'You'Re Just) 

TRYinG lo 
I MAKE. ME 

BELIEVE
| You're. not 
} delighted

WITH YOUR
appearance
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f To murder \
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U AT AIN D

DRESS SUIT
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I 5o You CAM I
^ 6gt home N
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/ DO YOU MEAN To | 
1 Telu ME ThCSE
Duds ain't 
Good ? Z

enooshy-

1 j i'll wear. a Tuck
I reoT no press swr:( No DRESS) 

V SUIT?! y
Mow Do HURRY HOME 

To might Dear - You Know 
WE'RE INVITED To THE

VAN SCALPS 
AND YOU 
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WEAR
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DRESS 
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clothes
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A half an
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Shift buttons) Vs Xi

ÎNO dress ^ 
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COLLAR
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the only one There 
IN a DR ELS s SUIT- 
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1920 jr11 \ics. The way to bring this about is produced to him, showing that the val- ] 

by a large increase in mutual prei'er- ires in United States currency of the j 
cnees throughout the empire. Person- foreign money specified in the invoices 
ally,. I should like to sed the British were at the date of certification at least 
preference made fifty per cent. ten per centum more or less than the can

The United States regulation dealing values I erei i proclaimed. ail the customary
with forvvr cu The United States thus provides for iangUage and hands.
Once in three months the secretary of ' <- ucc-.->, ,.vv u. toreign currencies at

, their actual values. Can Canada adhere ......... T
^ttin, forth the value of the metal con- ■ • » « y *h*(" j* "f (hatf^irOs a^teel i^optadc weigh-

differs from fhc uomM g.td The ^^tS’^of ,h ,

“shall be followed in estimating the value of sterling exchange, and injures a ™h°f6
value Of nil f . mere' „ s ..... .. our export trade? mams of ^
ed to the United States during the^uar- Feh ^,^AC ' ' U ■*. as if in deep meditation. Then

ues “will

In For Keeps.
WILSON'S TROUBLES IN

HIS OFFICIAL FAMILY. It was in Paris. The talkative guide 
exhibiting to the interested Ameri 
tourist the tomb of Napoleon with 

flourishes of both

,1.£5^

j.IVm “This immense sarcophagus," declaim-IS GOOD '■ 
Jbr

Breakfast
luncheon
Dinner

Supper
Any time that

t

* •
'*w ■T. 13. Macaulay Makes a Con- ; 

tribution to the Discussion 
on This Subject of the 
Hour.

m

kSk^“ciu^«1^ fl
i st

m

«
these val t he said :

“It seems to me that you’ve got him 
all right. If he ever gets out, cable “me 

my expense!”—London Tit-Bits.

further provided that 
he buujcet lu icliqùidatio.. upon tne or
der of the secretary of the treasury> 
whenever satisfactory evidence shall be

The WantUSE Ad War atl'o the Fxlitor of the Montreal Gazette.
Sir,—I take this opportunity to ex

press my hearty concurrence in most of 
the remarks in your valuable editorial ' 
of last Tuesday- You have rendered 
public service by drawing further at- 
iention to the seriousness of the ex
change situation, and to the far-reaching 
results of the customs regulations under 
discussion.

May I again briefly re-state the prob
lem ?

If a Canadian merchant lias $10,000 
to expend, his money may he equal to ; 
perhaps $.4,300 in New York, or $13,600 | 
in I/ondon, if the pound he considered | 
worth its nominal gold value, 
goods will cost him $10,000 of Canadian | 
money, whether lie buys in one country | 
or the other, hut if the goods come j 
from flic United States lie will pay duty 

but $8,300, while if they come from j 
Britain, lie will be penalized by having 
to pay on $13,500. As you say, this 
regulation “obviously more than wipes 
out the preferential rate”

This discrimination against imports 
from tiie Mother Country in favor of 
the United Stales comes at a time when 
it is the patriotic duty of every Cana
dian to buy in Britain instead of New 
York, in order to maintain the value of , 
sterling exchange, and thus avoid the \ 
collapse of our export business in farm , 
products and manufactures. I ”

-vx"
III

xX'x*'-lx z/r/iMoh'Mê11
•// a

%m
ted V'.'

!/ ti/1

any one wants 
delicious drink with a real, 

satisfying, sustaining^ food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

/
//.'■///'////f/t jf/p’/j/'X

\f0/ j Jr./"*

Robert Lansing, who has resigned as 
Secretary of State in the United States 
cabinet because of friction with Presi
dent Wilson.

JY,T. mTW,a V
\'p f%

t üThe {

y •i

r .
.^1on -m ,vli

•nil

1
XWALTER BAKER & CO.ltd. i

»
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MONTREAL.CAN. Established. 1780. DORCHESTER. MASS,
CHAINS 1MADE 1

IN
are doing their part to keep the wheels of indus
try movihg. More motor trucks are fitted with 
Dreadnaught Chains than ever before. Why? 
Because service counts, and Dreadnaughts have 
proved their dependable service, for commerce 
and industry as well as for pleasure.

Dreadnaught Chains cross sections are case- 
hardened and electrically welded, the rim 
Chains are rust proof. Their special long lever 
fastener makes them easyto put on and take off.

The “Just as Good” argument will not do 
for the experienced Motorist.

Insist on getting genuine Dreadnaught 
Chains.

The regulation also causes loss to the chants sllouId wish to buy 100,000 francs twenty-four cents. This is assessing the 
government, for, as you point out, it v . A ., . u goods at twenty times their real value,the American dollar were taken at Us worth of .^e"eh goods the eos^.would * tflc duty from thirty per
real value in Canadian currency, the be say $8,000 But under 'this «K«‘at‘0" to six Hundred per cent,
customs revenue would be enlarged be- (,vtry ra"c 1 a‘ . d would lie • Under this regulation the actual rate 
cause of tiie great preponderance of un- cents so that the d“es J d 0f customs tax increases automatically
ports from the United States. | levied on $19,300 or almost two and a ^ ^ cum, of an country depre-

You have drawn attention to the fact half .‘““".bèr wav® the dutito on French eiates in value -If the pound sterling
that this regulation is at variance with Rut m amither way the duties onhr h shQu]d d to fift pPr cent of its nom-
the law, which presides that other cor- goods to seventT-ftve per hial value, the customs rate would be
rendes shall he taken at then- aetna cent. ad alorem to seventy five p automatically doubled. If it should drop
value as compared with the standard ^ PlL„radL trade wm? France Fo one-third, the rate would be trebled
dollar of Canada, in so far^ snch com- Mk ’ scrilldnfte against that coun- , «nd so on. The laws of supply and dc- Franfc L. Poik, Under-Secretary of
parut,ve values art kno^n A J t t„ all almost prohmitive extent. Aland work to prevent sterling exchange | g who may be Secretary m socces- 
very nghti) saj, ... LnnL rm' to the The case of Italy is still worse. If a from dropping too low, by stimulating $ion tQ jyb. Lansing.'
should lie amended to conform to the e . , lno (XX) lire in Italian imports from the mother country, but ,law or the law be amended to conform ^ J him will be tins'regulation prevents those laws from

°You,'however, express a fear that an W000, but again he wiU have to pay fu^benefi^e^t. h If^e ^ certainly the end will not
alteration of the regulation would have duty on «-IS.jXX», or three.and a h i discourage trade with cer- be accomplished by an arbitrary and
undesirable results in regard to our ' 0„thX>to SnrtvTe ‘ ' ........ .. cm, tries, there is but one unjust regulation which more than abol-
trade. with France, Belgium and Cer- mg the duty from thirty to mnet> wa of doing this, and that is by ishJe3 the British preference, discr.mm-

&rs£wr." 7T i "> sswett war,,
js vr. XL?1,1; etus-kS-.-ts i.... ssnstisÿts

■■ 11 * coüfttry instead
of from the United States; but the per
manent solution of the problem requires 
the development of all parts of the em 
pire to the utmost, so that we may. as 
far as possible, be self-contained for raw 
materials, foodstuffs and other necessi-

i
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Everywhere, now, you find cars compared with the Gray-Dort 
for value.

Because the Gray-Dort has become the standard—a new and 
higher standard—giving more for the money than ever was given 
before—and setting new standards of strength and quality for light 
cars. E ARE Ford Dealers in this 

district and have formed an 
estimate of the number of cars 

' we will require to meet the needs of 
this territory. We cannot get enough 
cars to fill that estimate because there 
are not enough cars being made to 
fill all dealers’ estimates throughout 
Canada.

The number of cars we can get 
depends upon the number of orders 
wé send in and the early date at which 
we send them in, as the Ford Shipping 
Department follows the principle, 
uFirst Come, First Served.

Cars ordered now will not be de
livered until March, and deliveries 
will be uncertain throughout the year. 
If you do not want to wait for sum
mer or autumn delivery, come in 
and reserve your car by signing an 
order today.

=g

other li-ht car. There will be 
thousand* who will agree with you— 
probably several thousand more 

urchasers than there wilf be Gray- 
We urge you to see the 

Gray-Dort dealer now.
Prices

The Gray-Dort 5-passenger car, 
finished in Gray-Dort green and 
black and with standard 
is $1365 f.o.b. Chatham.

Here'» What You Get In the
Gray-Dort at $13G5(p!u»wartax)
Compare It with Other Cars.

The Gray-Dort Motor is big, and 
finely built, like a watch. 40 pound 

kshaft ; non-warping. _ quiet
lArw-ringed pistons; 

Carter carburetor, Connecticut ig
nition, Westinghouse starting and 
lighting; cellular radiator and big 
water jackets.

The leadership of the Gray-Dort 
motor is paralleled by the leadership 
of the Gray-Dort chassis. Here is a 
strong, solid frame of heavy channel 
steel; a big, husky rear axle, designed 
and built exclusively for us here in 
Chatham; Chatham-built springs, 
full cantilever in the rear: big 
brakes, with Thermo!d lining: a new 
steering gear, 50 % bigger and 
•tronger than has been used for 
light cars; a big gas-tank in the rear, 
with vacuum feed system.

Nothing can.take away your pride 
in the smooth, flowing line* of your 
Gray-Dort. No other car can equal 
the wonderful Gray-Dort finish, 
which we have spent 60 years in 
developing.

And there is the smart, new top. 
hand-tailored id our own shops; 
French-pleated upholstery; a 
hood, with many long, 
louvres; snug side-curtains, which 
open with the doors; a shorter, 
smarter cowl which gives more 
room
seats tilted at the most Comfortable 
angle; increased leg-room in the 
tonneau; lamps raised to give size 
to the front of the car.

Once you know the Gray-Dort. 
you will be too critical to accept 'any

II i
i!bOrta.

!
valves; light. I

!equipment 
War tax IIextra.

The roomy 2-passenger roadster 
is the same price.

‘The Gray-Dort Special
For the man who wishes some

thing a little extra in his car, we 
have built the Gray-Dort Special. 
Maroon body, with brown rayntite 
top. Plate glass rear window. Gipsy 
curtains. Rookie tan wheels. Mo- 
tometer. Tilting steering wheel. 
Real leather upholstery. Mah 
instrument board. Just the touches 
which lift this car above the 
ordinary. $ 150 extra on the standard.

And the Ace I
The Gray-Dort Ace—the most 

beautiful light car of to-day. Sap
per green body with handsome 
California top to match.

Trouble lamp and bulls-eye flash
light. Electric cigar lighter. Rear- 
vision mirror. Plate glass windows. 
Oversize grooved-tread tires. This 
is the de luxe car for the man who 
does not wish to pile up a tremend
ous operating cost. $255 extra on 
the standard.

t

11I iI Bogany
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in the driving compartment;

|Gray-Dort Motors, Limited

Chatham - Ontario
U.S. Factory—Dort Meter Co., Flint, Mick. |!l

IIIWM. PIRIE SON & CO., 
St. John, N. B.
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Universal Car Co., Dealers, St. John
W. S. R. Justason, Dealer, Pennfield. 
W. B. Sampson. Dealer. St. Stephen.

H. B. BRIDGES—Dealer—Gagetown.

Woodstock, N. B. 
- - Moncton, N. B.

- Havelock, N. B. 
Grand Falls, N. B.

A. H. L. Bell 
A. O. Fownes 
Keith Redstone Co. 
H. 3- Rideout 

Bathurst, N. B.

St. Stephen, N. B.
. - Hillsboro, N. B.

Fredericton, N. B. 
Edmundston, N. B. 
Landry & Frenetic

M. J. Scullin 
J. H. Berrie 
W. W. Boyce 
W C. Albert
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SAUSAGE T>AY ?
G’wAiu'. THeuc
AIN’T NO SUCH

<_ DAY.

PAuTT out> dear, 
WHAT DAY OF 

THIS MONTH Doers 
SAUSAGE day 

Come on jV AT
>J

»

■V
■Za

,e.
•& iter

#
.9

F

I don’t know

WHETHER IT COMES 

IN THE FIRST WCEK, 

THE SECOND 
U/EEK OR WHEN!

I SHAul iloui-Y
i WELL ASVe MUTT.

X

r.f
A

o.

e $

AIW’t\ 

SAUSAGE a 
GROUND Hog?

vue uu.

TEe Heel

eTHAT’S STRANGE. L 
X KNOuO WHAT DAY OF ) 

THE MONTH THE FOURTH

of July comes oaj,

I But this day changes

V eueR> YEAR. .

I
c
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►
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W; *•

•* yÛiSH- m#v

/
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By “BUD FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF, OLD DEAR, IS JOLLY WELL RIGHT AT THAT
SURE THERE <S 

THE DAY THE 
SAUSAGE COMES 

OUT TO LOOK 

AT His SHADOW*

I take it
THAT You 
MEAN THE 
GRounD Hog!
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"77" i CROWN LI FE
COLDS

1 returned to parliament some of the men 
who hampered the national effort during 
the war try seditious talk and anti-Brit- 

; ish propaganda and whose political creed 
! undoubtedly is revolutionary Socialism.
Problem of Reconstruction, 

i The Massey government faces now the 
problems of reconstruction. One of its 

j early tasks may be to deal with a big 
| industrial upheaval, for the more milit
ant unions, including the miners, rail- 

; waymen, waterside workers and seamen, 
full of discontent. They are dis

turbed by the high cost of living, which For Gri Influenza, Catarrh, Pains and 
they claim is not covered by recent in- Soreness in the Head and Chest, Cough, 
creases in their wages, but the agitation Sore Throat, General Prostration and 
among them strikes deeper than mere 
wages. They talk of nationalization and 
of the “right of the workers to all that 
they produce."

The need of a “strong, sane govern
ment," to deal firmly with “revolution
ary attacks on the community," was one 

effective campaign cries of the 
government during the election. But 
the electors will not be satisfied if the 
government merely acts as ballast for 
the ship of state. They want many 
things, including reduced prices, develop
ment of national resources, closer settle
ment of the land, and the removal of 

of industrial discontent.
Mr. Massey realizes all this and he 

will make an effort that may go some 
way toward giving New Zealand its old 
pre-eminence in experimental social and 
industrial legislation. If he fails, or if 
he yields too much to the influence of 
the older section of his party, the price

ELECTIONS IN $500,00 in Cash Prizes Given Awayi

NEW ZEALAND; 1st Prize $100.00 In Cash; 4th Prize $20.00 in Cesh: 7th-T0th Four Prizes of $5.00 eich
2nd Prize $50 00 In Castr, 6th Prize $15 00 in Cssh: 11th-15lh Fear Prizes ef $3.00 each
3rd Prize $25.00 in Cash; 6tb Prize $10 00 hi Cash; 16tb-20th Four Prizes ef $2.00 each

a ad 240 Prizes sf $1.00 each Large Benefits
to Policyholders

Arc you interested in the world’s great graphs of many prominent generals and 
men> admirals, whose names will go down in

• if.so, do you know whose face is shown history alongside those of Lord Wcllin- 
below ton and Nelson. Among other photo-

wn are th.se of I.ord Kitch- 
Marshal Earl Douglas Haig, 

General Sir Arthur 
Currie and Admiral 
Sir David Beatty.

Emphatic Victory for Reform 
Party — Liberals Defeated 
Owing to System of Polling ! 
and Rise of the Labor 
Party.

are
To properly solve the^puzzle, carefully graphs^ s|h>

along «/?the square 
and diagonal lines 

in it.
d Benefic-Cash payments to Policyholders 

iaries during 1919 amounted to $22o,224.75.£V/ Fever.
To get the best results take “Seventy- 

seven” at the first sign of a Cold, the first 
sneeze or shiver.

If you wait till your bohes begin to 
ache, it may take longer.

Doctor’s Book in English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese or German—mailed 
free.

put the twelve pieces 
together. If correct
ly pieced you will 
have a Bust Figure 

known 
the world

This work has
been wonderfully 
well received and 
highly spoken of by 
many persons of 
good taste. A copy 
of it should be in 
every Canadian

In addition to the 
Booklet we send you, 
we will also senafull 
particulars regarding 
the above offer to give 
away Cash Prizes 
aggregating 1500.00. 
The conditions re
lating to the distri
bution of the Prize 
Money are particu
larly simple, and do 
not involve the spend
ing of any of your 
money. The solving

ur name and ÆÊ3ËZ I °* thc P112*16 should
(plainly .prove an entertain-
) , we will Bafeb mg and instructive

you FREE • Erl Winter evenings
book recently \WX Û, ------ ,------------ 1 amusement formore

The book ® than one member of
Britain’s Bull Dogs—Defend- the family. Puzzles of this kind have been 

en» of thc Nation.” This work contains wonderfully popular in England of late, 
much information respecting Britain’s Do not. Delay. You have an excellent 
part in the war. It is printed in two opportunity to earn a $100.00 or a Ç50.00 
colors and illustrated with fine photo- Cash Prize.

Work out the name of the well-known 
Man and send It to us at once. Please 

that your name 
are very legibly writte 
ink Is likely to blot ■ 

readable.

X
In addition, the sum of $394,199 was transferred 
to Policyholders Reserve Fund and $3,366.55 
was transferred to Policyholders’ Surplus.

This makes a sum total of $625,790.30 paid to 
or placed to the credit of Crown Life Policy
holders during 1919.

Participating Policyholders in the Crown Life 
entitled to 95% of all profits earned by the 

Company in addition to the guarantees contained 
in their Policies.

of the best 
man in 
to-day.

Should it happen 
that you spoil it in 
cutting, we will sup
ply you with another 
copy on request.

If you cannot 
name the man whose 
face you find, show 
the picture to some 
friend who can. IT 
13 WORTH YOUR

Hm,(Christian Science Monitor.)
Wellington, New Zealand—New Zea

land’s general election, held after a lapse 
of five years, has resulted in an em
phatic victory for W. F. Massey, who 
has been prime minister since 1912 and ! 
is now confirmed in the position for a 
further period of three years.

Mr. Massey has about forty-eight 
supporters in the new house of represen
tatives, which contains eighty members. 
The Liberal opposition contains about 1 
nineteen members, and there are eleven ! 
Labor members and two Independents, j 
The Labor members are divided into 
two groups—eight official representatives ! 
of the Labor party and three Independ- { 
ent Labor members. The two Inder j 
pendents probably will give general sup- I 
port to the government.

Sir Joseph Ward, leader of the Lib- ! 
vrai party, lost his seat and is expected 
to remain outside parliament. He had 
been

; of the•r_v
ESN . « §/V 1
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“77” at all Drug and Country Stores. 

Humphreys* Romeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.

while to do so.
If you send the 

correct name, either 
on the coupon print
ed below or on a 
post -card, together 
with yo 
address

tittle
published, 
is entitled 14

causes

arewill be paid at the general election in 
1922. In the meantime he holds oppor
tunity hy the hand.

Polymorphians(t Complete Report for 1919 
gladly sent on request

and That City Grant
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—Relative to an item in one of the 
papers 1 desire to say that R- J. W ii- 
kins submitted no hills for payment 
either from himself or from the Poly- 
morphian Club. Whatever expenses he 
incurred in the late demonstration he 
paid and did not submit for payment 
anything even to the value of a postage 
stamp. The club also paid their own 
hills and received no assistance what
ever from the city. Thirty people out
side thc club turned out in parade and 
these the parade committee assisted in 
their equipment.

The enclosed is a copy of the letter 
sent with the facts to the mayor and 
commissioners, which I would ask you 
please to publish.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTOCOUPON

THE WELL-KNOWN MAN IS
Provincial Manager 

12 Subway Block, Moncton 
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts.”!

in parliament for thirty years, was j 
prime minister from 1906 to 1912, and 
was associated with Mr. Massey in the ;

of the

W. L. WILSON :and address 
in pencil, as 
become un-nd

yIf my answer is correct please send me the 
Booklet you promise., and particulars oj 
offer to ffivt away $SOO in Cash.

78national government (composed 
two chief parties) during the critical 
years of war. I

The obvious deduction from the fig
ures would be that the Liberal party 
had ^ceased to hold thc confidence of the * 
electors. The Liberals held office con
tinuously from 1890 until 1912, most of 
the time under Mr. Seddon, and it was 
during this period of twenty-two years I
that New Zealand became famous as an providing bers (controlled by the Labor Party)
experimental ground of advanced social l,lna ,mu a HCLOnu ” v ‘ . I.pIH five seats in the old House of Re-
and industrial legislation. Mr. Massey that in the event of no candidate in an presentatives> ‘ and th now have cight 
was leader of the Conservative opposi- electorate obtai ,ing an absolute ma.or- seats wbjcb may be increased to nine 
lion during the later years of Liberal ity of the votes cast, the two candidates , t£e fina, count The number 0f jn- 
administration, and it was as the brake scoring the highest numbers should go dependent Labor members remains un- 
on the Liberal coach that he first be- to the poll again. . The reformers re- cjian ,

•Attie known to the electors at large, pealed this law, ana they have not sub- ; '
Then the Conservative party, without stituted any other method of securing Labor Vote Increased.

The increase in direct labor represent
ation in the House does not indicate 
fully the increase in the labor vote 

Whether or not the Liberal party, as throughout New Zealand. Labor polled 
constituted, will survive the blow heavily in all the city electorates, and in 

question, some of the country electorates. If this

Addre*.

WALKER SUPPLY CO.
Suite ^ 77 Victoria Street u*nu....

TORONTO

00
i get what we request. While we’re out,

I’ve got a notion to strike for more production stops and prices go up so that
the larger wages won’t buy any more 
than they did; so what’s the use?"—

Practical Economics.

The tea-kettle slipped—she 
grabbed for it—and there 

great scald that hurt 
like “sixty". The skin came 
off, too. She at once put on

wages
“Why don’t you?” (
“Well, supposing we all Quit work and Exchange.

i
awas a

R. J. WILKINS.
and Commis-His Worship the Mayor

sioners of the City of St. John:
■Permit me to submit for 

of the
SUhCAUHO CREAM)

TïlenUiolatum
Gentlemen,

your information a summary 
equipmeht and part of the expenses in
curred by the Polymorphian Club in 
their parade in honor of the returned 
soldiers on Aug. 14, 1919.

The club equipped and turned out in 
parade 150 men in the Zulu and Beef
eater costumes, also six floats, contain- 

in character, including thc

CMufcWl

The pain end the burning, "draw
ing"’ sensation soon left—and the 
antiseptic action prevented infec
tion where the skin waa off. It 
waa all healed gently in a few days.

The am teas smooth and while
Mentholatnm is good for bums, 
cuts, 
ilia."

ouch change of personnel, became the majority representation.

T«.r„u s,„™ m,
time, has a secure majority of its own.

Votes of Minorities Help. now
it has received is an open 
There are indications that before many progressive increase continues, New Zea-

150 moreing
An examination of the returns shows 

that as a matter of fact the obvious de- ! years have passed, and possibly in the land, like Australia, will see a labor gov- 
duction is not justified by the facts. Two very near future, New Zealand will re- emment in office. It is safe to say that 
factors have operated against the Liber- vert to the two-party system, and this the growth of labor’s political movement 
als, one being the “first-past-the-post" may involve the disappearance of the does not mean that the workers of New 
system of election and the other the rise Liberal party, the moderates joining the Zealand, as a body indorse the disloyal 
of the Ijabor party. No fewer than reformers and the radical elements re- | and revolutionary attitude of some of 
twenty-seven of Mr. Massey’s support
ers have been elected by minorities, the 
majority vote having been split by Lib
eral and I,ahor candidates. The voting 
in the six electorates of Wellington may 
be summarized in illustration of what 
occurred:

children.
' The following is a detailed statement 

of each Beef-eater andof the expense 
Zulu costume, not including any of the 
six floats, viz:
108 Zulu costumes, cost per man

tired feet end other "little

$ 556.20Mentholatnm !> sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. Jars,
Th Meatholatnm Ce.

Bridgebnrg, Ont. 
Buffalo, X T. London, lag.

$5.15 .......... /..........................................
50 Beef-eater costumes, cost per 

man $8.95 ............................................
enforcing Labor. The immediate obstacle the labor leaders. In fact, some of thc 
to that change is the advocacy of ex- new labor members are expected to 
treme socialistic views by some leaders prove a strong restraining influence on 
of the Labor party, but the extremists the extremists of the parliamentary 
of that group may presently be set aside. Labor Party.

Very many people are feeling relieved, A labor member who had declared 
in the meantime, by the return to office that if he were in Russia he would be a 
of a strong moderate government, cap- Bolshevik was crushingly defeated at 
able of dealing firmly with the révolu- | the election by a returned soldier, who 
tionary element that undoubtedly is to made loyalty a plank of his platform, 
be found within the Labor Party. One j But while the workers voted for their 
of the possibilities of the election was candidates on social and industrial is- 
the creation of a parliament consisting of sues, the fact remains that they have 
three minority groups, with Labor hold
ing the balance of power between the 
<>der part.es.

The rise of the I .anor Party is a fea
ture of the elections. Official labor mem-

447.50

$1,003.70
Fuy more than thirty-six years this 

club,has been giving their parades and 
have never asked for a grant or assist
ance from the citj^ They felt that they 
were paid if their turnout gave any 
pleasure and entertainment to the citi- 

of St. John, especially to the wo-
____  and children. This sentiment I am
afraid you gentlemen do not understand, 
but it is Still strong among the class of 
people who make up this club, and also 
well understood by thc majority of citi
zens.

One-half of the members of this dub 
are returned men from France, the bal
ance are men 
of some near relative ,or friend. They 
made their turnout in honor of the re
turned men of New Brunswick and for 
the honor and credit of the city of St. 
John-

Although the club is indebted to all 
their friends for work done, special credit 
must be given to the following mem
bers, viz: Robert MacAllister, David 
Ramsey, R. J- Armstrong, A. M. W. 
Johnston, Wm. Munro, jr., Harry Scott, 
W. MacLellan and others who worked 
night and day building thc floats, etc. 
As usual, the backbone of the dub is 
the lady friends, who assisted them with 

whom fell the

MlSeats
Won.

Votes
Cast.
14J291
13,827
18,562
5,169

t3 Jmilieform ...
Liberal ...»
Labor ....
Independent

Thc system did not always work so 
inequitably, but a study of the results 
generally cannot fail to give dissatisfac- 

on to democratic people. When Mr. 
Massey took office in 1912, New Zea-

1 zens
men"The Little None for Little IUm”1

1

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

who have suffered the loss

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis
Used successfully everywhere neariy Vs century
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich, 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 
The Food-Drink is prepared by stirring the powder in water. 
Infanta and Children thrive on it. Agrees with the 
weakest stomach of the Invalid and Aged.
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get
The Original

l j
VGroANDlRmERS#

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

«AClNt, WIG. U ^ Ask tor Horlick’e
251,A Free Prescription You Can Have 

Filled and Use st Home
thc costumes and on 
principal work of thc parade.

As chairman of your parade commit
tee I submitted for payment two item
ized accounts, viz., Manchester Robert- 

The Christie

able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice 
from t

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
says, after using it : “I was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at all. Now I can 

d everything without my glasses and 
Ny eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
l'eel fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.’ A lady who used it says ; 
"The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses." Another who used it says : 
"I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several vears both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope Or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
ihe fluttering leavf^s on the trees across' 
the street now, which for several years 
have looked like a dim green blur to me. 
I cannot express my joy at what it has 
done for me." , , ,

It is believed that thousands who 
glasses can now discard them in a reason*

BIGGER CROPS
from

BETTER SEEDS
W-HT

son Allison, Ltd., and 
Woodworking Company. Both of these 
bills were passed by the parade com
mittee and also by the general commit
tee, of which you, Mr. Mayor, are the 
chairman and Commissioners Fisher and 
Thornton members. Ii. S. Ritchie, the 
secretary, tells me he handed them to 
the comptroller for payment. One of 
them, the Christie Woodworking Corn- 

bill, has not yet been paid.

f>"‘

your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
he start and inflammation and red

ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother,you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: “Yes. 
the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its constituent Ingredients are well 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have used it very suc
cessfully in my own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in care of 
weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust or 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations 1 
feel should be kept on hand for regular use in 
almost every family." Bon-Opto, referred to 

is not a patent medicine or a secret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for
mula being printed on the package. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
50 per cent in one week's time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from 
^ -tv good druggist and is sold in this city by 
Wasson’s Drug Store and others.

• f.

lift

The Polymorphian Club asked for no 
assistance from the city and paid their 

bills in connection with their pa—

;

1

SEEDSown
rade- Your committee made grants to 
the firemen, trades and labor ansi also 
$300 to the Polymorphian Club. This 
grant the club has not received. What 
you intend to do about it the dub and 
citizens generally would like to know.

I have not received the courtesy of a 
reply from you to my letter to you of 
Jan. 16, asking the above question, and 

taking the liberty of giving a copy 
of this letter with the facts to the press.

I remain, yours truly,
R. J. WILKINS,

Chairman Parade Committee and 
President Polymorphian Club.
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SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS
THROUGHOUT CANADA

Write for New illustrated Catalog
STEELE,BRIGGS SEED COMPAKY

LIMITEDam
"CANADAS GREATEST SEED HOUSE" 

HAMILTON — TORONTO — WINNIPEG
S3

JÜwear

POOR DOCUMENT
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OLDEN 
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ir they treated colds differently— 
dosed the windows, hung the 
doors with heavy curtains and 
went to bed. Perhaps the 
patient had a fire in his room 

and a stocking tied around his throat 
In those days colds were hard to cure. 

Things are not the same today. Fresh air and

Vll

ij 55-8-

5e

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
do thc work. And they do it in Nature’s way—expelling the germs and 
then soothing and healing the injured membranes of the throat and lungs. 

In these days colds-are easy to cure.
Read what Thomas McAvity, Esq., Sl John, N. B., has to say about 

Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam :
“I take great pleasure in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 

and Wild Cherry Balsam in my family for years, and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and colds.”

Sold by all druggists and general stores.
The same price everywhere—25c. and 50r.
None genuine without the Company's name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, SL John, N. B. 6C

MARVEN'S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
y
\

AskAre
I üill

for Marven’sTasty, Crispy 

-, and good 

They satisfy

i
1 and accept 

no substitutesHr IT,,
■ SOLD IN .BULK—IN PACKAGES —IN TIN PAILS

J., A. MARVEN. LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 

HALIFAX ST JOHNMONCTON
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FINDS OF SILVER.QUEBEC HARBOR IN WINTER SIMPLE /IS A. 6. C.

TRY IT TONIGHT FOR 
YOUR NERVOUSNESS

/
iimm.

l
:(?: ? 1;1

;< g|:! iJ . ■ Worn out, tired in the morning, you 
lack the energy and ambition to work 
as of old.. This means nerve decay— 
nerves that arc starved for the want of 
good, rich blood.

It’s blood nourishment that vitalizes 
the neWés. Your blood is thin, weak, 
watery. It's filled with poisons that 
hang on because your kidneys don’t fil
ter prcTerly,

See here, <tx up your In'1-’ey2, pot new 
life in your liver, and you’ll feel like: 
new in a short time.

To do this, you must use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, they make life look bright 
and pleasant because they restore har- 
monv and vigor to the organs that need] 
repair.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills warm the blood 
and fill it with nutriment that’s bound; 

, to build you ur that’s sure to lift your 
Lieutenant-Colonel William McBain of weakness, that invariably does make 

Vancouver, former associate of the joyous, robust Good Health.
MacKenzle & Mann interests, who came Think of it, youthful strength, lots of
east to meet Sir Donald Mann and ac- for”’ pimtyofredblood surgr

.. lng through your veins—Isn’t this reasoncompany him west to visit the Big tn=u<h for your ,lsing Dr. Hamilton’s
Missouri” and other developments in the piiu? gold hi 26c. boxes by all dealers, 
Stewart district of northern British 
Columbia, where there have been recent 
rich discoveries of silver. Large crowds 
are entering this district.

1
I

Says His Wife and Mother-in- 
Law Were Wonderfully 
Benefited — "Should be in 
Every Home," He Declares.

i iI • i n l ii .h m. :■£ Ip: «
;I mm1 t ■S ; r■É m g&À m

mi.sdr* A8 n /
G. W. McKay, a Customs Officer at 

Beaver Harbor, Charlotte county, New 
Brunswick, called at the Ross drug store 
in St. John, the other day for a bottle of 
Tanlftc and on being asked if he could 
recommend the medicine, said:

“Yes, indeed, it’s a pleasure for me to 
endorse Tanlac, for both my mother-in- 
law and my wife have taken it and after 
seeing it used ivith such splendid results 
in my owti family I could not do other
wise than recommend it.

“My mother-in-law was about as bad
ly run-down as people get to be. She 
had no appetite at all and her stomach 
was in such a bad condition that sne 
could not eat anything but what dis
agreed with her, causing her great dis
tress. She had become very nervous an i 
restless, couldh’t sleep at all well, and 
hardly had strength to get around.

“Then we got to reading about Tanlac 
Forest Fire Patrol Offers and were so impressed with what others

Field For Experiment—Pro
gress in the U. S. and Cana-

k %
< vm'*

M :

1I
y ■M: tâtâti&ïïï * $

few of Uncle Sam’s Eagle Boats are tied in the ice inFishing smacks, trawlers, wooden freighters, and even a 
Quebec Harbor basin for the winter.

PEACE-TIME USES OF 
HYDRO-AEROPLANESFEW FOLKS HAVE 

BE HAIR NOW
Çold. The court rom was crowded with 
gypsies wearing their picturesque cos
tumes.

the money had bzeen counted immedi- MlRFIELD FATHERS ON A 
6 tel y before’ the “bl isdug” and i.fter. _ VISIT TO THE DOMINION. 
Two other witnesses charged that otne 
gypsy” had told their fortunes ami 
blessed the money in th .r cash registers. Father King, of the Community of the
^ tlmir^ountebnl^ atti.evhse 1 ^urredtion, Mirfield (common.y 
of thc ''gooiriuck” day known as the Mirfield Fathers), left

‘If gypsies want to remain Williams- ! England last week and are expected to
burg, they will have to cease telling for- ! reac’ !“d ? the Presef
tunls ana blessing money,” said Magis- ; *«k; They hope to tfcmtin in Canada 
traté Short in the Bridgé Plaza court about t*o months, and w,ll visit Angii-
yesterday. “There have been too many c?“ .fe "“J**1
Complaints of robberies from all over ^,es. WhUe they are ih Montreal they

or^nd th^to ian^ d f h - st- John thfe Evangelist and the other

qhoH- fined two of the at the Church of Hie Advent. Father *uiteea?b ^fte^hlnrW nn„m Frere has visited the dominion before, 
KoTiles The two fined were Mrs'. wi<‘ berememberedhymany Cana- 

Artha valado, who lives at 35 MeKibzen d'»n 'hfstreet, and Mbs. Mary Kaslo, living at of the leading teho ja O# Bag 
40 Debevolse street,# both of Brooklyn. ^»?»d» h «wUd ‘
They were arrested by two police- ‘ng , ^ h V? ™
women whose fortunes they had just tVSroTrent and the Mifi

tary Cross. The Mirfield community 
has extended the scope of its work very 
widely in the last ten years; and in ad
dition to the mother house at Mirfield, 
it now has branch houses in London 
and In South Africa, each With its band 
of resident priests.

said it bad done for them that my 
mother-in-law concluded to try it. So 
I asked one of the captains on his next 
trip to bring up a bottle and it couldn’t 
have done her more good if it had been 
made just especially for her case. It 
soon corrected her stomach trouble so 
she could eat hearty and digest her food

The Rev. Father Frere and the Rev.Druggist Says Ladies are' Using Recipe 
(John B. Kennedy In The Sun and N. of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Y. Herald.) ----------
The Canadian Knights of Columbus Hair that loses its color and lastre,

. ,, , - . i or when it fades, turns gray, dull and
are emulating the reconstruction work Ufdeg8> is ^ by a lack of sulphur
of thCfr AmeHCah brothers with the m ;b(, pair. Our grandmother made up 
establishment throughout Canada of a mixture of Sage Tee. and Sulphur to 
council committees which attend to the keep her locks dark and beautiful, and 
re-employment and vocational education thousands of women and men who value 
Of former service men of the dominion, that even color, that beautiful dark 
During the war the Canadian Knights shade of hair which is so attractive, use 
operated the famous system of Catholic 0nlv this old-time recipe, 
army huts Ih Canada, Great Britain and Nowadays we get this famous mix- 
Pranoe. They employed approximately ture improved by the addition of Other 
100 secretaries—most of them men dis- ingredients by asking at any drug store 
Chètged from the army, and ran more f0r a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sâge and Sul- 
than twenty-five huts. Their policy was phur Compound,” which -darkens the . Col H. H. Arnold» of the U. S. air ser- 
abemt the same as that of the AmCtfcan hair so naturally, so evenly, that nobody T'ce» has presented to his government a 
Knights $n as much as they aimed pHm- ,an possibly teU it has been applied, report recommending that an air patrol 
arily to serve eh Us ted 'men. The main You just dampen a sponge or soft brush be inaugurated to cover all lands, gov- 
pofirt of difference was that the Cana- with it and draw this through your hair, eminent, state and private, in western 
dian Knights charged for their services, :aking One smaU strand at a time. By Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Washington, 
while the American K. C. maintained, morning the gray heir disappears ; but Oregon, and California. This would re- 
throughout, their policy of “everything what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s Qaire five complete observation squad- 
fn*> Sage end Sulphur Compound is that, be- rons of eighteen planes each, or ninety

There are approximately 85,000 mem- sides beautifully darkening the hair af- planes, with pilots, observers and com
bers of the KWights of Columbus in ter a few applications, it also brings plete squadron equipment, each plane to 
Canada, tbalesded into 100 councils, back the gloss and lustre and gives it be equipped with radio sets for sending 
Since the cessation of hostilities their an appearance of abundance. location of fires discovered, and two
committees bate met returned soldiers, ............ planes in each squadron to be equipped
canvassed jobs for them, provided trans- —^^*”^*M”^*T***^^ with wireless telephone sets and cameras, 
nortatkm home when the government's Operators for wireless stations at bases

'tenge w*s late in coming, assisted the ^ supplementaiy schools, offering free an(j sub-bases, and the establishment of 
soldiers in settling bonus and mainteu- c?urses ,n practical subjects to eX-ser- pj^on lofts at bases and sub-bases 
ance problems, and performed a variety mî? *nd /0fhnom*n?1 t0 ciyd" would also be required.

of similar Services for the men. onerated hv the îumwi^°Khlvht« i A resolution of the Western ForestryIn Toronto alone no fewer than 65,- ’’J”" ^ *’-v the American Knights, 15ü,- an(j çonsen,ation Association points out 
000 meals were served in the G. of C. «*> men being registered that the uSe of airpianes to protect the

Arlington hotel in King «? WjP'1*- » is MtthatJ^ere is m nation»s forests gives opportunity for
a twelve-month period Ca'iada a field for SHnfiar^ work. .Mm- of pilots and observers,

W* L p..^e .d.ltif., 'tV3Smt»".Er Sklta V

ed mote thaw 800,000 Canadian veterans ... _, _ , < Canada have been comparatively limited,
at their huts. Which are located from WAftS UlSllgfUfC tflC fldlluS. being,confined, during the past summer, 
Halifax to Vancouver. But can be painlessly removed in to tw° seaplanes loaned by the dominion

The Canadian Knights had a war twenty.four hours by the use of Put-1 government to the St. Maurice Forest
fund of just more than $1.000,000, whiJi nam»9 Wart and Corn Extractor. Fifty Protective Association. The Quebec gov-
was administered by Colonel Clarence ri. years ,n use and stiu the best. Insist: ernment has also co-operated by aiding 
Smith at Montreal. J. J. Leddy or Has- on gating "Putnata’s” Extractor, 25c- I the work with a cash grant, 
katoon and Ottawa ,who was elected to af. ajj dea]crs In Canada, the whole question of the
the supreme board of directors of the -----------------■ <■« ----------------- Dominion government’s programme of
K. of C.—the organization's—in August HOW ODESSA FELL. I air services is under consideration by the
last year, has headed the Canadian coun
cil in charge of K. C. Welfare work for 
the dominion.

The Canadian K. C. propose to con
tinue their reconstruction work in the Odessa, says:
direction of employment, having already I “Odessa was taken, not as an opera- 
succeeded in placing 35,000 returned men tion of war by the advance of a Red . 
in jobs—fixing the minimum pav at $15 Army but by the unprovoked rising of j 
j week for an unmarried man. Wherever the dregs of the population. These j 
practicable they will establish the conn- armed looters and murderers knew i

| with whom they had to deal, knew , 
that the spirit of the volunteer forces in : 
tlie city was utterly broken. The in- !

* ' ♦ surrection could have beéh ended by : Pimples are Impurities Seeking an Outlet
^ resolute action in a few hours. j Through Skin Pdres.

| It may seem incredible, but it is actu- j ---------
ally true that so enormous have been the Pimples, sores and boils usually result 
losses, chiefly from typhus, among the f om toxins, poisons and impurities which 

“Bad breath is a sign of decayed ♦ rl>nk and file of the volunteer army and are generated in the bowels and then 
tteth. foul stomach or unclean 1 S(? continuous the stream of unrequired absorbed into the blood through the very 

jf ypor teeth are good, y °®cers mt° the one city of luxury be- ducts whicli should absorb only nourish-
look to your digestive organs at Y ’"nd Denikin’s line that some 20,000 of ment to sustain the body.
oBee Get Seigel’s Curative Syrup 1 the latter were present when the havoc It is the function of the kidneys to

& . jregeists, 15 to 30 drops after S began in Odessa last Thursday. In all filter impurities from the blood and cast
t meals clean* 6p your food passage f that number not even a handful was them out in the form of urine, but in
* ’ jhe bad breath odor. 50c. » found to organize the defense either of many instances the bowels Create mote

Ï ; the wretched Inhabitants or of them- toxins and impurities than the kidheys
g T ! selves. The general in command, Sehil- can eliminate, then the blood uses the 

I ling, was among the first to leave the skin pores as the next best means of get- 
city. The remainder of the officers ting rid of these impurities which Often

j looked on helplessly as the looting of the break out all over the skin in the form
defenseless city went on all day and all of pimples.
night, and the so-called fighting was j The surest Way to clear the skin of 

I nothing else than cold-blooded murder.! these eruptions, says a noted authority, 
I It is rumored that large numbers of is to get from any phàrmàcj' about four 
i these officers of the volunteer army paid ounces of Jad Salts and take a table- 
j for their lack of initiative with their , spoonful in a glass of hot ’water each 
i lives. ' morning before breakfast for one week.
; “In all this miserable welter of ineffi- ' This will pevent the formation Of toxins 
i ciency and panic one or two instances in the bowels. It also stimulates the 
stand out worthy of record. When it kidneys to normal activity, thus coaxing 
was found that not a platoon of profes- them to filter the blood of impurities and 
sional soldiers would undertake the de- clearing the skin of pimples, 
fense of the quays a company of boys
from ten and upward did so In spite of is made from the acid of grapes and lem- 
eontinual casualties in their ranks,which bn juice, combined with lithia. Here 

scarcely taller than the rifles they you have a pleasant, effervescent dHhk 
Englishmen will be gl id to which usually makes pimples disappear; 

hear that all these boys were rescued Dy cleanses the blood and is excellent for
j the kidneys as well.

da.

(Clyde Leavitt in Conservation.)' without distress or pain. Now her ap- 
One of the peace-time uses of air craft js just splendid and she is eating

5. *pr forest patrol. In the United just anything she wants, and judging 
States, experiments have been carried from the way st*e looks her weight must 
out in some of the western states, under ^ave increased at least ten pounds. She 
an arrangement between the Air Service can now sieep well, looks many years 
and the; Forest Service. These trials youDget< and ,s always praising Tanlac. 
produced such promising results ,n the Whenever she hears anyone complaining 
prompt discovery and reporting of forest df feeling sick or bad 9hr nrges them to 
fires that a greatly enlarged prewramme t Tanlac. My wife took it, after be- 
for the current year is under considéra- ,ng poorly for some time, ami it also 
tlon' did her a world of good. So I am glad

to recommend Tanlac as an extra fine 
medicine *nd one that I think should 
be in every home.” |

There are thousands of people who 
Complain of being nervous and run down. 
They are not sick exactly, but feel tired 
and good-for-nothing most of the time. ' 

They need something to build them up 
and throw off the symptoms of this 
weakened, debilitated condition.

The system, besides being purified by 
Tanlac, is toned up and invigorated as 
the medicine, aside from assisting the 
blood, reinvigorates the ~ constitution, 
overcoming as it seems to quickly do, 
nervousness, indigestion, non-assimilation 
of the food, headaches, backaches, kid
ney complaints, general debility, and 
map y other ailments that are so com
mon to the thousands of half-sick, de
pressed men and women.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by ROss 
Drug Co. and by the leading druggist in 
every town.

A

Recommends internal Bath
ing for Piles and Con

stipation
GYPSY "BLESSINGS" 

LURE MONEY AWAY

“Count Before and After If people who suffer from constipation,
piles and the many ills resulting from 
accumulated waste in the intestines would 
realize what the J. B. L. Cascade is doing 
for thousands of people who are being 
daily restored to perfect health byf'its 
use, there would be a J. B. L. Cascade 
In every Canadian home.

Mr. B. Nighswander, of Green titrer, 
(New York Times.) - Ont-, writes: “I purchased a J. B. L.

If business men allow gypsies to en- Cascade from you about ten months ago
ter their establishments in Fifth ave- and consider it the best money I ever 
nue ih broad daylight, and if the callers invested. For years 1 have bet*
get the business men to empty tneir w|th constipation, ulcers iff t
pockets and open up their cash registers and pj|eg> which all the money I spent 
to have their money blessed, then the „„ medicines and doctors only relieved 
business men should make sure to count temporarily. My J. B. L. Cascade has 
the money in the presence of a witness, completely cured these troubles, and I 
both before and after the ceremony, fpd pt a duty I owe td my fellow-men to 
This is the advice of Magistrate Edgar endorse the Cascade-, to the vefy highest 
V. Frothinghem in disposing of two terms No amount of money could esti- ! 
cases where gypsy women were arraign- ! mate (he value it has been to me. No ; 
ed before him in the Jefferson Market bome should be without one.” 
co"rt-. , . _ , , I The J. B. I,. Cascade is the only pef-

Rosie Mark was the first gypsy td be fecjed invention for internal bàthin. 
heard. She was arrested by Detective- j^eeps the system sweet and clean, cures 

P: fflielan of the X\ est pQ^upatioti, headaches, rheumatism, and 
Thirtieth street station, charged w:th c »

“Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

mi Ceremony,” Magistrate 
Warns Fifth Avenue Vic
tim. .

hut, the oM 
street, 'within 
ended last Dee. 31.
____accommodated with beds. Through
out the dominion the K. of C- have aid- Old Sea Captain Cored His Own 

Rupture After Doctor i Said 
“ Operate or Death.”

were

n troubled 
the bowels

Air Board. As the possibilities and lim
itations of peace time Uses of air craft 
have been by no means fully demon
strated, it is logical that the Dominion 
government should take the lead, in co
operation with the provinces, as to ser
vices of an essentially public character. 
Experimentation and démonstration are 
essefttial if this wonderful new develop
ment, resulting largely from the war, is 
to play its full part in the peace time 
development of Canada.

Bis Bemedy and Book Bent Free.
Captain CoUlnga sailed the seas tor 

many years ; then he sustaineO a bar* 
double rupture that soon forced him t. 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
he! ridden for years. He tried doctor 
: r doctor and truss after truss. No

its’ Finally, he was assured that 
must .either submit to a danger 
abhorrent operation or die. He 

eeitbeH He cubed himself instead.
did

London, Feb. 20—Perceval Landon, in 1 ——» 
a despatch from Constantinople to the | 
Daily Telegraph, describing the fall of X?ICE TO CLEAR 

A PIMPLY SKIN
She Read the Papers.

‘'Conductor,”, said the nervous ,old 
lady, “I wish you would ask that man 
with the gun to leave it outside. It 
might go off and kill someone.”

To pacify her he went over and spoke 
to the offendit^ passenger.

“He says it’s lidt loaded,” said the 
conductor, coming back.

“What! Not loaded! Then stop the

m
fred Bennett, a woolen merchant at 0O6 p w Mu Dispensing Chemist,
Fifth avenue, and, according to Mr-Ben- Mai„ street st. John.
net> s.’'e ,™ed .hs h?nd " ’Phone or ask them for free booklet all
and said, *'Evd spirits chase away from .^r wrjte Tyrrrll>s Hygienic In-
the mônej. She then .isk„d where he ... . iso PaHp#* Trtrrthfnkept “all his money.” -She was taken *utute« 163 CoUr*e Street* Torobto-

car instantly and let me out- I read ; to tbe drawer where the money Was 
every day of persons meeting their death 
from weapons that weren’t loaded;” and 
she nearly fell off In lier haste to Icàve 
the ear—Boston Transcript.

:

Sri1 11#:

t A Cure for
Bad Breath *

kept. I
Rosie then placed a ->0ck»t handker

chief over the back of her hand, close d 
her eyes and commanded had luck never i 
to come to any of the money in the !

Mr. Bennett thanked her. snd| 
afterward i

AWAY WITH THOSE 
ACHES AND PAINS

♦
•>:
; i't

drawer.
Rosie left. When the money (
was counted it was fouhd that !p?0 whs ja frightful ceath, “Fellow Men and Women, Yen Don’t Here 

To Be Cut Up, end You Don't H.vh 
To Be Tortured By Trusses.”Krep Sloan’s Ltaimpnt handy to pat the 

ns “fed good” back into the
system.

, missing.
Magistrate FrOthingham ruled that,

Mr. Bennett had said he was watching 
the gypsy every minute and did not see
her take any money from the drawer,I ....

The Dread of Such an Unhappy End and did not count the money immedt- A LL it needs: isijnst one: ti?«—a
, ately after she had gone, there was not “le appMcd without ruhbtog for ,
dlff'hatdCVldeneE’ ° t’riSOner W'n of its mer» in ^tog Ste? ,

Then came the case of Mary Miller, bag», neuralgia, lame muscles, stiffness, | 
Slie was dressed ih yellow and red ahd bruises, pairis, aches, and strains, the 
decked with long necklaces of twenty- after-effects Of exposure.

Best results come fro* , ,, ld pieces. William Riga, a The congestion is scattered, prompt- i
Catarrhozone, which cures Asthma after :eweler ,,f ->.>8 pjfth avenue, charged he tv, cleanly, without effort, economically. ! 
hope is abandoned. It’s becauSe Catarrh- , ,ost m" nPy in milc|, vlic safe way You become a regular User of Sloan’s 
ozone kills the asthma germ that it cures. ^ ' Rennett However, according to Llhlrriebt, adding your enthusiasm to
Choking spells and labored breathing are hjs te,\|monv he kept his hand between that of Its manv thousands of Other 
relieved, suffocating sensations and loss tj -gy,g a’nd tbe money nil the lime, friends the world over, who keep It 
of breatii are cured. Every trace of ,,(i itched her very ca-;’u ly while slri- handy. Three sizes at all druggists— 
asthma is driven from the system, and to[d „bad |uck to vanish from tile dia- 95c., TO, $1.40. Made lb Canada.
even old chronics experience immediate moitd business.” Mr. Riga said he treat- ------ ——, -i.,,— w
relief and lasting cure. Equally good for (1;, ,h(. matter as a “h ige joke.” How- 1 
Bronchitis, throat trouble and Catarrh. ever> ^be cashier said lie was going to 
The large one dollar outfit includes the Ci)un’t yie money, and then it was dis- 
inhaler and lasts two months, sdld by covered that a $100 bill Was missing. | j 
all dealers or from the Catarrhozone Co,
Kingston, Canada.

Captain Ceilings made a study of 
fiirtifeelt, of his condition—-and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding bf the 
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy man. 

Anyone can use the same methou, 
It’S simple, easy, safe and inexw*®Blye. 
■Rvpttr frtintured bersoh In the World

e> and «top
J and $Ldb Bottles. Do not buy sub- 
?. sHtutes. Get the genuine.
r Anyone can use the ear 

It’S simple, easy, safe and 
Every ruptured bersoh in the world 
Should hâve the Captain Colkhgs book, 
telling all about how he cured himself.

Oppresses Every Sufferer 
Every sufferer from Asthma knows 

the terror, the abject fear that overcomes 
them when struggling for breath. The 
old-fashioned remedies may relieve, but 
never cure.

telling all about how he cured himstli 
and now anyone may follow thé Sarde 

hpme without 
medicine âre 

prepaid to 
will fill out

Ml I R &WT7/£/f£A0 I III II\^/NFLl/ENZA

I 11 ill \£/!™fPP£

1 r IN CAPSULE FORM " 1
V fomrala—Aspirin. Phfcnacettne. QuIntoe, m 
% Salol. Caffe in. Caecara and Cam- # 

phor Monobromate—just what f 
your physlclân Would usa C

Arell Qc^gisl^oD BO*

treatment in their own hi 
ahy trouble. The book and 
FRteE. They will be sent 

rupture eufterer who 
below doupen. But Send it right 
t — bow—before you put down thisnwn

Cabt.^w. A. Cotlints (Itih.) 
BoxllODVY^tertdwn K. Y.
Please send me your F^TBE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without any obli- I 
gallon on my part whatever.
Name .»•••»-•••••»-•••#• »«••••*••••• 
Address ..........................................................

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and

were 
carried. Magistrate Frothing,'.am held Mary in ! 

$1,000 bail, for it was brought out that | .1
the British.”

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW HAS THE KNACK OF LEADING UP TO A GRAND CLIMAX
vex Yes
Go ois)'.

f IT uMS A SIGHT "Th TURN 

A MAW'S HAIR GRAT. THe 
BRIDGE VVA$, ORE*J 1 THE 

TRAIN CAME THUNDERING / 
ALONG l1! STRUCT I ON /

seemed inevitablé l'.î! J

the train 

ran cuere 
■me switch'.

i Tee Hee! ,

JUST THEN a woman A 

DAt,HEb uP. sue 
UTTERED A SCPEAoa - 

Her hands went 
L up td HER Head!1.

vajEll7
Suddenly she 

Puu_ED ouT Her 

FALSE HAIR, 

THREuU IT TO 

THE GROUND 

And — v
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GIRLS! GIRLS!
Purify and Perfume 

Your Skin With
CUTICURA

I

J

TALCUM
The most fascinatingly fragrant 
and healthful of all powder per
fumes. Antiseptic, prophylactic, 
deodorizing, fragrant and refresh
ing, it ia an ideal face, akin, baby 
and dusting powder. Convenient 
and economical, it takes the placé 
of other perfumes for the person. 
A few grains sufficient. One of 
the indispensable Cuticut* Tot 
let Trio for keeping the skin 
clear, sweet and healthy.

Soap. Ointment and Talcum 25c each. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Irena. Limited, St. Peel St, W„ Mn.tra.1,
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STRENGTH WILL REIUlfl 
TO WEAK PEOPLE 

USIHG THIS TPE'.TMEHT

CURED 
HIS PILES

SUCCEED GEDDES?

SPANISH
INFLUENZA

>

<,
I '. r

I Now 88 Years Old but Works at Trade 
of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 

Since Piles are Gone*

The oldest active blacksmith in Michi
gan is still pounding his anvil in the 
town of Homer—thanks to my internal 
method for treating piles.

Si*

Yon are discouraged.
You feel old and wo-.-n.
You are sick, but not aware 

fact.

Completely Relieved by this Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVES.” Pastoral Letter to Be Read in 

Churches of the United 
States on Next Sunday.

.«j of the

How to protect your
self against it and 
check an attack# • •

• x yourself around—butYon can drag 
work is impossible.

With pour stomach crying out for as
sistance and the nerves all on edge why 
not try Ferrozone?—it will surely do you

^Ferrozone is a wonderfuf combination 
of vegetable extracts, fortified by ex- j 
ccllcnt tonics for the nerves and stomach. 

When you feel desjxmdcnt, Ferrozone ;
cheers you up. . , j

When languor and oppression weigh 
you down, Ferrozone braces you up.

When sleep is impossible Ferrozone 
calms the nerves and gives you rest 

For bounding health, good looks, good 
spirits, nothing equals Ferrozone; makes 
the weak strong and the sick well. Good 
for men, women and children ; tty Fer
rozone, it can work wonders, as it did for 
Mrs. Mary Melong, of Harbor Bouche, 
N. S., Who writes:

“Ferrozone built me up. /
“Before using it I scarcely knew what

:h:
|

' j
A Washington despatch says.
For the first time in thirty-five years 

the American Catholic archbishops and 
bishops are issuing a pâstofal 
their clergy and the laity. The letter 

i will be read in every Catholic church 
I in the United States on Sunday, Feb. 22.
! It was prepared by Cardinals Gibbons 
1 and O’Connell, and Rector Thomas J*
| Shahan of the Catholic University, 
j The letter, the product of the united 
! thought of the spiritual directors of. the 
! Catholic church in the United States,has 
j beeh signed by Cardiffal Gibbons, on 
i his own behalf and in behalf of all the 
! other members of the hierarchy.

Mr Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich# I 462 St Catherine St. E. ,Montreal, j Cardinal Gibbons is the sole aurriror 
., , . . . »| “For three years, I was a terrible fui- ; 0f the seventy-six bishops who signed

I wish that you could hear mm tell or from Irtdigestion, constant Head- a joint pastoral letter issued to thé 7,-
his many experiences with ointments, ^ Constipation. I took various ooOrOOD Catholics of the United States

“I was just as miserable and weak as salves, dilators, etc., before he tnea my medicines for the trouble but nothing after the third plenary council in Balti- 
any woman could be. j method. Here is a letter jus receive seemed to do me any good. more, held in 1884. There now are 101

“Tired from morning to night, both- from him: » j “Then a friend advised me to try bishops in the United States, notcotmt-
by triflea, unceasingly nervous. Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mien. ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ Now I am free of Inch- in auxiliary bishops and bishops with-

“The first box of Ferrozone improved Dear Sir: I want you to know what gtion and Headaches, the Constipation QUt Q see> appointed to do special work 
my blood, gate me appetite. In a short your treatment has done for me. l had .g cured) and i have gained considerable _addressing jn the patsoral letter more
time I was like a new person. Now I suffered with piles for many years and ;we| ht and my general health is fine. than 20,000,000 of the laity,
rejoice In abundant good health." used suppositories and all kinds of ; „ ,Fruit„a„tives. is a grand medicine ’

! Try Ferrozone. It will make an unex- treatments, but never got relief until I ^nd j cannot say enough in its favor. Pray for Welfare of Counti 
ipected improvement in your Ipoks, your tried yours. Am now completely cured. ^ ALFRED DU BOISSEAU, j Bisllops and pastors are urging the
' feeling, your health. ! Althougli I am 88 years old, and the old- . <Truit-a-tives” are made fr°m Catholic people in every parish to go to
I Whether anaemic, htrroUS or suffering est. active blatksnuth m Michigan, I feel ;juices and valuable tomes and are commlmion the day the pastoral letter
! from secret disorders,—if yon want cure, years younger since the piles have left ipleasant to take, their action being gen .g read t(| pf for the intentions of the

_............... .... , „,e Ferrozone. Price 50c. per box, or me. 1 Will surely rêcomtnertd it to all and mild< yet always most effective. ,,ope a’nd 'blshopS, and for the wel-
r I Mill V nr OnLLPL six boxes for te.m, at all dealers or direct i know who suffer this way. Tou can 50c a boXi 6 for $2.50 trial size 23c. farc of church and C0Untry.
rülvlll Y Mr IlKrrlll from The Catartkozone Co, Kingston, use my letter any way you wish and I At ^ dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit The pastoral letter> written along
I nllllL I Ul UlVLLUL Ont hope It Will lead others to try this won- a_Uv6s Limited, Ottawa, Ont ]jhes laid doWn by the bishops at their

derful remedy. I " * general meeting last September, views
I , t T T vnu I ■--------—____________ -— the world situation and insists that re.
! of the deposed Constantine and uncle of . , . , , ... construction shall proceed on sound

(Toronto Mall and Empire.) the reigning monarch, Alexander. One There are thousands of aflllctea Pr”" ' sonaJity who did not shrink from public- pr;n(.jpieSj and not along lines of ex
it Is rather tough luck that at a time determlned to marry into a royal family pie suffering with piles who have never wh6p she had to perform a duty, as pediency. It emphasizes the need of j 
hen blood royal is in a slump as a ral|-ht hare made a better selection than yet tried the one sensible way or treat , . . on when she wore a justice 'and charity and their applica-I
suit of the war an American woman that nf Greece. Of course, the Windsors ing them , ! wa= pr" , pmpra1d. tiim to the practical solution of the
ould be the first of her sisterhood to wou]d ^ tlie catch, but so far as Don’t be cut. Don t waste money on. miilion dollar^ worth of emera d . pressing problems that confront all civ-
come a real princess. There have been we are aware, and to say it in all kind- foolish Salves, ointments, du»tors, etc, | illzed nations.
merican and even Canadian princesses n(, the former Cleveland girl would but send today for a Free 1 nai o. my | — n*llwL I The letter will discuss problems of
ton, but usually of an Austrian or ^ mor6 suitable ns a mother than as a internal method for -.e healing o Ih .| I ho Uan vlllff li! “ P marriage arid divorce, industrial rela-
ir fisrian strain, and in those countries wife for atly available British prince. In No matter whether your case is of, I Uti UUUIllllfe wuuo" tions> national conditions and intema-
: rince may turn out to be a grade fec. this is"her third matrimonial exper- long standing or recent devetopm , Plrolne Tho I linff» tionil affairs. It lays stress on educa-
e.- than a baron. This time there is iment, and it may be that it was the whether It is occasional of peroiaimnt 51121110 1116 LUlljlo tion as a mearis of reconstruction and
question about the rank, and Miss that made the third possible, j you should send for this tree trial treat-1 , exhibits the power Qf Christianity as an

nnle Mar Stewart becomes a member ment. I absolute necessity for human welfare,
the royal family of Greece, her bus- A Regular Royalty, ! No matter where you live no mat-1 __ tFrrib|e hacking, lung-wracldttg, : The active co-operation of American
id being Prince Christopher, brother' Thé laws of Greece concerning royalty ter whatyonr age or occupation—it you ^ thal gtjçkg to you in spite of Catholics with the country during thé 

„ ... are more democratic than those of most are troubled with piles, my method will ev thing you have done to get rid of! war js briefly related, and thé letter ex-
' " " countries. Morganatic marriages are not relieve you promptly. , • it is a great source of danger to yourj plains the organization effected by the

__ recognized. The American girl, who Th,s ub^rai 0ffer of free treatment is bealth ®nd the longer it is allowed to hierarchy of all Catholic agencies
S 7 YP9TS was, Is no third rate princess. Her rank too important for you to neglect a single the more serious the menace be-! through the National Catholic
BViLdlMl • * ° is that Of royalty. She becomes thus a day. Write now. Send no money. Sim- ^ i council, and shows how the organiza-
Wa DaIIO I Aft ^ eouSlri of King George, and of Queen p]y mail the coupon—but do this now , y(JU can g^Uy get rid of the cough: !tion ig to be perpetuated in the National 
IXV Dupe Uval Victoria of Spalri, and even a ristét-ih- TODAY. I or coifl at its inception by using Dr. Catholic Warfare Council.

■V-J — e, W As*# IXfAllll law of the former Kaiser, and through _ ^ Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy
1 Oaay l Ain WW CU j her husband’s mother a relation of the thal has been universally used through- CHINA AND JAPAN.

— _ ^ _ _. _ ; Romanoffs. Bèfdre her marriage, the out Canada for the past 30 years. fChristian Science Monitor.)
17l^n^DE,lYSHethhZdlitB0?hi.Sft^hd bride, then Mrs. Leeds, entered the Mrs. Samuel Matthews, Portage, P.B. 0ne (,f the most interesting features of
mnd^ndafteT all th^dortar. failed conld -Greek church and was welcomed as L, write*:-“Last winter I faughta thaShailtong issue, from day to dayis
latdiy believe that anything would help h:m. Princess Atiastasia. But it is as Mrs. heavy c61d, and was laid up for s0™®: the quite disconcerting unerringness with
lkl^e”e^a0ndPSn“Uth4e0bon.«h.ti I^eds that She Will likely bfe temem- time. I had suOh B which China, every time, evades the
“rfL^y wSul Write him if you doubt this bered, for She is a woman of strong could y0t sleép at night, and did hot j j e diplomatic net This is due, of

..tatement character and has made much newspaper think J could ever get over it. une £ t the fact that China formulates
We are eelectlnt these Ifttert to copy the past. Before her mârnage dây a friend dropped in td see me» and demands on the basis of simple

GaJâïwùh^c.ean^urWncUuuii j to William Bateman Legfa called the Js surpris^ to see how bad my cough ^ dem^ ^ ^ ^
Stop iKtit itch todaf. Just try | “'Hn Plate King” of the United States, . was. She advised me to use Dr. ^ T Uoa{e It. ÎQ nn\^ in vain for Tokyo
ouUmonay-backguarantee. $1.00.bottle. Try she had been married to Genrge IT. ---------- ‘ 1 ‘ Norway Pine Syrup, so the next day I that m*is « « q de_
ED_aSar.be Worthington, of Cleveland. When Mr. ___________________!= sent for a bottle and soon ^be^"» ^eT^tatk things o^erf Tn a friendly

Bi IgU I Leeds died his widow was left a very : : by the time I had taken two bottles, sire to l m*i,ltain that> given the ________________________________________
IJL El rieli woman, and lier fortune today is cnL They have a lot of healthy amuse- my cough was all gone. I doubt there P , ^ which should obtain between —

r3P^. estimated at $14h000,000. Slie has seen ment; and grow up clean, healthy an is anything to eq^al it- . . , , there ought to be a way of .. . , -_i. f rhina’s declaration ofM lotion for Shin Disease much of Eun>pean society, and from u™ 5trong. Then, too, at an English school, Dt. Woofs Norway Pine^rnpis pot '^^'^tteron a friendly basis.,that- ^ of Chmn 5 ' apd her
" Druggist, St. John to time her name has been coupled with no one will toady to William because he up ln a yellow wrapper, 8_pine tree* the settling calmly, but very pos- war against Germany In 1917, and her

the name of many a titled fortune hunt- jg w6althy. It Will make no difference trade mark; priée 25c. and 50c. Man ... , tbat tbere is nothing to confer entry into the Struggle on the side of
----------------------- 1er, none of them, Of Cdtirsb, having the to thettL They will respect him for farfured only by The T. Milbum UOll)“^y,qh simply, as she is reported to the Allies, whatever treaties existed be-
2SE5E525H5H525E53 rank of her new husband. To recall What he Is, not for what his father Limited, Toronto. Out. ! uflVp dnne recently inreplytothelatest tweenGermanyandChinabecameauto-

them now would be ungenetouri. earned for him. He will learn that j. --------------- L ,er * Jl Tnivmese advance * reaffirrhs ohee again matically null and void, and that, conse-
.... p. . over-drinking is not tolerated in gbod Albert, King George’s second I JaPa ’ _________________ _____________
Uked England Best. society, as I fear it sometimes is here. ! S(in_ ,3 fond of telling the story of a | _jjh, , ' '

In 1911 Mrs. Leeds burst into front Mrs Leeds1 other reason^ for going crocbety old farmer who consulted a /
page newspaper celebrity when from abfoad was not more flatterlng to Am-. l er aknit troUble with his neighbor. , _ tf « __ A J
her apartments in a New York b°*5*.,®ericah pride. She said that conversation want you ter write him a letter an llfL.. VA |V| JlfiX/ IVIPli AfG VlOOQ
announced that she: was about tci follov■ in the united States was just one scandal ! t(dl bim this here foolishness has got ter WW II V OU IwSOllV AVJIV11 X/
thc example of William Waldorf Astor ^ abothcr in England people talk- stop„ w W J , tf _ m -

aSHdSBSÜtitiütiU j and shake the dust of her native land ^ of hat couId better stand talk- “Very well,” said the lawyer, “what ti DaAM UmiC
If you combihed the curative proper- from her feet She had one son WÜ- ,n about__art, music, literature. do you want to say?” . XTJlI’l PI’S ISIIL rOOP I” lniSUvlO

ties of every known “ready-made cough I liam Leeds, and she said that She wa.i s , _ “Waal,” answered the farmer, “begin VjliQI W X#W*a » X/XZ* *
remedy, you probably could not get as | about to take up her residence in Eng- A Million in Emeralds. , a bv tellin’ him that he's the Mackets, -ri I H
much feal curative power as there is^m ,land gQ ^ the b could be properly : So MrS- Leeds departed to England f , thievin’est lowdownest scoun- y 1 f T«Ar, îy, flvn RIrUTfl HnlflCÎ ThpTTl DBCk 3,11(1
this simple botae-made ceugh ^syrup, , ated «William Ml grow up rich,” and her son wiUiam was sent to a" : drèlem airti, and then work it oop.” LEICK Ol lrOll 111 1116 IJlUUU. llUlUi) L 1ICI1I AJCtvix
which is easily prepare | she said. “I don’t think Wealthy young English public school With what results j „„ m i , i 1___ j_I_ _ T ~^1 zx
mlGetefn)m any druggist 2% ounces of American men are precisely a credit to n is too early to say She visited Paris ■ 11 — THPV F CL!! Exha,USteQ DV tll6 W a,ySlü6
o” 8 5JLS. vlTuLi d,ClLSd“.d nnnStÏDatiOn Phyeicien Say, You Mmt H.vo Ploity of lro« in Your Blood to bo Strong—Tell, Why Organic Iron—

3»o°S" sty peSSI....................................................................— SWJSLX uonstipaiion , Bm1d Red Blrod Thil Giv„ Me„ tb, .̂. a-*

E E,.nE ‘M-itEit a ; or uostiveness w w hw dreii, w w M ,lm ,«h m„ ^A

never spoils. nrenaratlon gets j P”mt? shcwasshy on wb'a]]n?| J? caused their nerve force and physical strength, and women supply the right kind of iron are „ot strong or well you owerjHt th? caused? cou»h and gives atremeDdou/senStiom There'were 150 Constipation, although generally de- 1 thousands are héld back in life by lack to their blood a most surprising change $t t„ yourself to make

du t immediate relief. IÎ loosens the quests The cotillon favors were, for the scribed as a disease, can never exist blood,” says Dr. John J. often takes place. They gam physical See bow long you can wor ovBSUteUiS! Mllllli’ljlia 5SS,BW«.WlN!«-555 ïïsn^f^.” a^lvrSJIU^L* Mrdlrd wrlo, „d fitnesfi, mroUl tool u'k.T.o «’«“In SS” SSi

-d etoiiy.... «.. ~w Will »ii™ as3Jrfshryss: s ZZJS s,.t, sas-.tLi&p
an cien greater sensation when ^ j th^lre wRhout the eLranee to keep dfevmy&r life I

woman who ever wore a milimn dollars «g”»b^1s ^poisoned and many dif- 
: worth of emeralds at one time. , ^rent compi;cations of diseases arise, so
! Family Quarrels. j if you would be well, keep your bowels

Once before her jewels had brought 1 regular, 
her into prominence. The occasion was Mr. A Roder, Hastings St. B, Vto-

| about’to' pay The ton cent diUywhcn had been rou^
\ ! agreed° to° pu reh ase' the SSf- ÏÏ5

n AT -t /-/ \ 1000, and that a duty of $110,000 should and remedies, but gotno reli j ij/mNUrSO told & ; therefore be paid. The jeweler paid un- th7 first few doses.^
* lA¥* ****** ft j der protest, but entered action to recover great rel.Çtan Laxa_Liver piUs wbcn
//E— yU f Ijxrrs t and after-several Years of l-ÜRation the Get Mdb SFnd 25c. and theyJIQT TO \JlvQ \ (excess was refunded. In 19l0 Mrs. b^ g/nt byrettim Of maü by The T, 

iN V | Leeds, then living in the Lmted States, Limited, Toronto, Ont.
5 had a quarrel with her stepmother and MUbum I o.. l-m —

mpn\ WZ\T Yf fT'T kTT^ ll 'her stepsisterj which, resulted in Mrs.
S' a II 1 \l E— B lXJ 1_ / Stewart being forcibly ejected by a COn-

^1W \ /V X # 1 11 W Ml 1 lï X**. ft stable from the Leeds home in Mont- j
à-v'V® & ^ Vi S clair. Mrs. Leeds smd that the extrav-.
IwLrUv r* ÎTT CZIJ Ijagance of her stepmother had reduced

K*. jLlbJXU/1 N N ' her father to penury. Mrs. Stewart re-
Il i torted that Mrs. Izeds’ father had treat-

-„.àT .irimi «cwnOM J. ed her cruelly. The incident proved that
THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER g ; Mrs Iit1,d3 was a woman of strong p«r-

Soutfi Brookfield, Queens Co^ N.S, Oct. 1919.
■Out little girl was very sick with Stomach Trouble and

<5 She is now a big, healthy baby and 1 would not be without it
M In the house. For coughs and colds and as a health budden A
Yy It i$ the best to be had. We recommended OLIVEllXE k)
U/| EMULSION to quite a few who were suffering irom the ft!
VA effects of Influenza and they used it with good results. lil
■ ( (Name on request) yj
8 OLIVEINE EMULSION is more than an idea! g

ft cough remedy, to pave the way for a quick recovenr /.
2 from heavy colds and deep-seated coughs. It is a body /A
M builder—gives strength to the weak—tones up and /I
if invigorates the whole system. It to pleasant to take M
P and is agreeable to thé most sensitive stomach. V

5^ Sold everywhere. A
Prepared by

Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que. 1 Tj

5 —Eat nourishing ^iid easily 
digested foods and chew thc hi 
well and completely*

6 — Always "wash yonr hands 
before meals.

1 — Do not alarm yourself need
lessly, but be careful ; follow 
as much as possible the ele
mentary rules of hygiene. 
Treat a common cold as if it 
was a serious ailment, and on 
the appearance of the first 
signs of fever, call in the 
doctor.

2 — Avoid crowds, meetings, 
as they favor contamina-

. 3 letter tom
i

•■■■ i

Hiliy
it

7 — Use saline mouth washes 
and gargles, morning and 
evening. (Riga Water, rich 
in salts is indicated in these 
cases), use also vaporizations 
of liquid petroleum containing 
Camphor, Menthol and Eu- 
calyptoL

8 — Keep the alimentary tract 
clean and healthy by taking 
every morning a glassful of 
Riga Purgative Water which 
insures, without griping or 
nauseating, the regular and 
normal action of the bowels, 
the best protection against 
disease, the best insurance ef 
health.

ÆÊ
tic.,
tidn.:

MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.
8 — Breathe pare air as much 

as possible; breathe through 
the nose and not through your 
mouth. Seek the sun rays — 
they kill the germs — and 
walk to and from your place of 
business every day.

* Hama, Greenw^whofa spok« ^T^Vh m^ti 
as successor to Sit AucklandJjeddes b^7 „„ m
bead of the Board of Tr 

t will res"
McGill

Auckland Geddes 
E Trade. The lat-

sign to take a professorship 
University. 4 — Keep the windows of your 

bedroom open at night and 
In daytime those of your office 
as much as possible, avoiding 
however, draughts.

#

Spanish Influenza is a contagious disease caused by a germ fotinfl 
especially in the saliva and secretions of the nose, throat and bronchi. 
The above advice followed faithfully Will reduce to the minimum the 
chances of being overcome by the disease.
The celebrated Dr. Metchnifcoff has proven conclusively, that InQuenxa 
like ail other contagious diseases find its greatest number of Victims 
among people habitually constipated.—During epidemics he advises 
to keep the bowels free by the use of a saline purgative water like Riga 
Purgative Water.— Follow his advice, you will never have to regret ft

Yours truly.

1
i

THE INDIANS
long ego diicoveted the curative propeitiei in 

the waters ol UTTLE MANITOU LAKE-
Their éck drank ol this saline wiles nnd were heeled.

LQ/wxXowl

War e
EFFERVESCENT SALINE

is a re fined powder form of medicinal compounds taken from these waters. 
It immediately relieves Stomach Disorder, Sluggish Liver and 

builds up Run-Down Systems.
refolarly — h invigorates and refreshes.Tike Sal Manitou 

Martin's Maeiton Health Silt (milder form) In lbs. 
Mnrtin's Manitou Ointment. A wonderfnl skin healer.

1
SOLD AT AIL OOOO DSOOGlSTS1 STANDARD REMEDIES LTD.

I mWinnipeg - Manitoba

til rights and concessions in 
tvvere held by Germany, in-

quently,
China that 
eluding those of Shantung, reverted to 
Chinese control. Japan has no right or 
rights in Shantung, and that is all there 
is to be said onf the matter.

r'. Clinton Brown, 
(N. B.) .

Try Making Your Own 
Cough Remedy

Too can nave about *8, and hove .bÏHe/remeds- than,tile ready- 
made kind. Easily done.

1

.o gently
lSA day™ use will usually overcome the 
irdinarV cdu^h ànd for bronchitis, croup, 
loarscness and bronchial asthma, there
*PinejHs sTmost valuable concentrated

WÆïSî'Sit
hing else. Guaranteed to «‘'e absolute 
atisfaction or money promptly re-
unded. The Pmex Co., lorontoi

1

4ang§L23 THE Pft Ia

A•nt.
\,-Sx-,

l mi
/ X

\
Cv

fSi*'nk Si\

1

GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES?

TRY THIS itSS*

If you arc growing hard of hearing 
'end fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you 
i have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in 
your ears go to your druggist and get 1 

: ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it Vi pint of hot water and a 
little granulateu sugar. Take 1 table- 
spoonful four times a day.

| This will often bring quick relief 
distressing head noises. 

Clogged nostrils should open, breathing 
becomi- easy and mucus stop dropping 
Into the throat. It is easy to prepare, 
costs little and is plcasânt to take. Any
one who is threatened with Catarrhal 
Deafness or who has head noises should 
give this prescription a trial.

R x\W
-N

Is Lack of Iron in the Blood 
Holding You Back?

*^anU^aCplrcscr’ibed,tand ^recommended 

secret remedy, but one
I s which is

which Is*well known to druggists. Unlike 
li tlder inorganic iron products it 18 
rosily assimilated, does not injure the Life ,s likt a mountain road. At the start the climbing is easy. But at th « 
teeth, make them black, no upset^ the ^ Middle” when overwork and worry have sapped his energies, many a mar 
St°7sCsful li entirely saTfactory re- falls down-his pogress stopped by Lack of Iron In the Blood Only by tremendous 
süîts to every purehaset or they will re- {orce can he release himself from such a set-back^mly by budding up the health 
fund vour money. It is distiehSed in this afid $ttength he has blindly allowed to slip away. Then it is he must MI Ms blood 
clly by Ross Drug Co., S MeDlannid, Nuxated Iron is the power behind strong, keen red-blooded men—-

powcr that heips them °n to Health'Success and Achievement-

from Lne

|
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Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page.
756B Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Please send free trial of your 
Method to:
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WHOOPING COUGH
asthma cou»

BRONCHITIS CATARRH
SPASMODIC CROUP 

INFLUENZA T"

20

Est. 1879

thma. The air carrying the nntuephe vapor,in
haled witheverybreath i 
makes brcatliing easy: I
eoothes the eore throat

S5SS3Ê
with yodtig chHoren. V

Send us postai for *6 
descriptive booklet. p»
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>Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ad*, on These Page*
Will be Read by More People 
Then In Any Other Paper in j 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This <21ass 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 191* WAS 14,090
One Cent end a Half a Word F»«-h Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Diaconat. Minimum Charge, 25 Cants

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET1 WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS I WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS TO LET—MAY 1ST, SUITE OF 

Four Rooms and Kitchenette, hot and 
cold water; heated and lighted. Central. 

HORSFIELD ST., J- S' Frost’ 57 Smythe stre^240_2_x

FLAT, 64 WATERLOO STREET, $12. 
Phone 1562-11. 110246—2—28

— MRS, H. O.!

110239—2—24!
Expert Stenographer 

Wanted
GIRL WANTED 

Evans, 78 Sydney street.if GIRLS WANTED 
For Grinding Room 

and
Core Room

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE UPER FLAT, 43
nine rooms and bath, electric light;_________________________

rent $50 per month Can be seen Tues- KI’ltNISMLD ROOM, GARDEN 
day and Friday afternoons. Apply to 
M. J. Nugent, 39 Richmond street.

$If you bave real estate 
1 you wish to dispose of | 

this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 

before

Good salary for ability. Ap
ply immediately. P. O. Box 
752, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework, small family. Mrs. P. A- 

street. Phone M i 
110232—2—28

Two-Family House
114 Mecklenburg St.

110251—2Wilson, 9 Pine Phone M 029.I
2705-11. 110257—2—23 , 110234—2—24 j FURNISHED ROOMS, 101 PRINCE.1 

| —Main 1103-31.
! make purchase 

they release Feb. 1st. 
To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for tale several paying tenements, also 

farm 21-2 miles from city.

FIRST CLASS WAITERESS. APPLY , 
110266—2—25 ;

110241—1
WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS, KLAT- SIX ROOMS, BATH, ELEC-

Baker, one capable of taking charge. ;renta] $25 per month. Lancaster. ! FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGll
110253—2—28 Fjrst class references required. Box V house-keeping. Apply 508 Ma 

WRAJ> 48, care Times. 110256—2—25 street. 110285—3-

Victoria Hotel. !

one small.One large flat and 
Hot water heating.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL -V JVtrAvitv & S0II8. Ltd.house work; no washing, highest, 1 • ITlOWliy <X »
Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt j WATER STREET

110268—2—28 j

Box V 46, Times.40 acre 
Prices reasonable. WANTED—BOY TO HELP

Robinson’s Bakery, Célébra- j SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT, UN-1 WELL HEATED ROOM FOR GEN 
110254—2—24 j furnished. Family of four adults. E. I tleman only. ’Phone M 1365-11.

TWO HELPERS WANTED. EDGE-1 B. Hooper, C. F., (Major) 123Hazen |
combe’s Carriage Factory, City Road., 6 e •________________________ ________ _

110200—2—27 TQ LET—TWO FLATS ON ANN ST.
Each seven rooms with electric lights.

Apply after 6 p. m. to 645 Main street.
* 110249—2—28

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

wages.
street. bread.247—TJ.

Allison & Thomas tion street.
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL ==== -

work. Apply Mr. Allison, 32 Carle- i WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHOCO- 
110284—2—25

New Scale Williams Ma-
hhik. hogany

, Colonial .
Il B Bench and Music Cab-
II | jnet, Mahogany Silk Urv-
ll ----- ered Parlor Suite, Par-11 lor Cabinet, S. P. Ware,
Cut Glass and China, Wilton Squares, 
,tcAtResidBenceAucTioN

I am instructed by J. F‘ |
Esq., to sell at his residence. No. 4 Cham-, 
plain Street, (West St John) on Tues
day Morning, Feb. 24th, at 10 o clock, 
the contents of house, all furnishings 
practically new. Following is a partial 
list: Quartered oak dining table, chairs, 
buffet and china cabinet silver plated, 
ware, cut glass, china dinner set mis-i 
tion oak genuine Spanish leather settee,, 
arm chair and rocker, brass bed, springs 
and mattresses, curtains, portiers and 
poles, mahogany dressing case, chairs and 
tables, mirror, Wilton and velvet pile 
carpet squares, Hoosier kitchen cabinet, 
refrigerator, 4 burner oil stove and oven, 
aluminum kitchen utensils, and at iz-su 
o’clock one New Scale Williams Colonial 
Mahogany Upright Piano, Piano Bench, 
and Music Cabinet, mission davenport, 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

2-2.“.Upright Piano, 
Piano 1

y
' FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETER 

110155—3—late Dipper. Apply Frank White, 239 
! Wentworth street. 110231—2—23

ton street.Style, street.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE-___________________
Sydney street!'^ ^ 1 WANT^D-YOUNG WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 

25 years old, with experience in office 
sales work, with good opportunity for 

! advancement. Apply, stating age, ex
perience and salary required. Apply 
Box V 48, Times. 110206—2—27

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home In spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston. Mass.

ROOM 73 SEWELL STREET.WOMAN TO 
| check up order tickets in factory. Must 

\ GENERAL MAID. I be a quick thinker and accurate. Exper
ience not necessary, natural ability more 

110176__2—24 j important Box V 49, Times.

f OWN YOUR OWN HOME 2—2

We are prepared to receive 
applications from parties wish
ing to purchase homes in the 
City and County on the month
ly payment plan.

We especially wish to com
municate with owners of lots 
and with those who have made 
application for loans under the 
Government Housing Act.

For interview please write Box "V 
2” care Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCES.1
110174—2—Ï

WANTED —
Apply to 30 Queen street.

FLAT to LET, 106 DORCHESTER 
street. All improvements. Tel.

110145—2—232945-41. LARGE UNFURNISHED FRON' 
room, 9 Wellington Row. Phone 209 

110143—2—2

110269—2—28
GENERAL MAID, MUST HAVE RE- 

ferences. Apply evenings, Miss Addy, 
96 Union. 110139—2—26

FLAT TO LET, 8 ROOMS, BATH, 
electric lights. Phone Main 1593-31.

110149—2—27
MILLINER WANTED. IDEAL MIL- 

iinery, 92 Germain street. FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLE 
110152—2—2110279—2—28

man, 72 Mecklenburg.MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE
work, small flat. West End. Family of j PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

three. Wages $11) month. Apply Box \
110135—2—23

FURNISHED AND 
May 1st, No. 6 

Monday and

MODERN,
‘ heated Flat, fi 
Germain street.
Thursday at 3 p. m. Apply Louis A. 
Brager, 185 Union street. Phone 2287.

110099—2—26

TWO BOYS WANTED, BETWEEN 
15-16 years of age. Steady job. Wil- 

110207—2—25
TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, FUH 

nished or unfurnished, Princess stree 
Would do for offic 

23 t. f.

rom
Seen$30 » w«=k. Learn witnout leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free, son Box Co., Fairville. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26,
Toronto, Canada. a-3-14-1920.

96, Times. near Charlotte. 
Box R 31, Times.WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 

wages, no washing. Out every even
ing. Mrs. I ouls Green, 171 Princess St.

110089—2—23

GENERAL MAID, FAMILY OF 
two adults. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Prin- 

11004—2—25

AXE HELPER AT ONCE. APPLY 
Campbell’s Axe Factory, Smythe St.

110138—2—24
10%31-3-L FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM! 

with cook stove, 231 Union.WANTED AT 
110173—2—23

SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS. APPLY 
109969—2—25

FEMALE HELP 
Hamilton Hotel. 109561—2204 Union street.WANTED — COMPETENT BOOK-

r ACeP,ern Ap?ly/U5ty FIVE ROOMS, 18 KIMBALL ST.
work, family of three. References re- Ltd., 3 Brussels street. 110112 2 2o 110024—2—25

Elliott' RowPly MrS' A' \^ony-‘/-27 j WANTED - AT ONCE, GOOD! pLAX xo LET OR HOUSE FOR
---------------1 strong boy. Apply H. C. Brown, 86 Sule_ Apply Tisdale House, Westmor-

WANTED AT ONCE—D I N I N G j Germain street 110044—2—25 jand Road 11003—2—25
girl, also good general girl. Best i------------------------

paid. Waiuorf Cafe, 141 Union WANTS D—COMPETENT Ac
countant, good salary. Correspondence 

110175—2—24 confidential. Box V 31, Times.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSECITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and - 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St., ’Phone M. 3074

HOUSES TO LETcess.
I GENERAL MAID, FAMILY THREE. 

Apply Mrs. G. M. Ross, 163 Douglas 
Ave. Phone Main 2190-21. NEW HOUSE TO LET, 8 ROO 

and bath, Douglas avenue, lat 
improvements. Immediate occupath 
Rent $60 a month. Apply Garson, W; 
er street.

room
wages

109992—2—25 UPPER AND LOWER FLAT, 52 
Murray street. 109937—2—24

FLAT TO LET, MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply 488 Douglas Av

enue. 109904—2—24

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 123 ROD- 
street. Apply 350 Union street, 

109848—2—23

FLATS TO LET—M. HUMPHREYS, 
120 St. James street.

a To dispose of your fur- i
*■1^^ nlture at residence con-
II x suit us as we make a |
III 1 specialty of these sales.
'll _______ I Also have large ware- j
:I1 rooms where you can
P send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

HOUSE ; street, West St. John. Mrs. Kane.MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply 32 Sydney street.

109910—2—24
110281—2—110048—2—25

GIRLS WANTED TO WORK AT --------- -- -------------------------------------------------
hosiery. M. Newfield, 105 Paradise GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

110177—2—24 We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 

Distance immaterial.

ALL YEAR ROUND HOUSE WIT 
Bam, few minutes walk from Ham] 

ton Station, $1,600. Address Post Offi< 
Box 516.

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS.
Murray MacLaren, 75 Coburg street.^ ; Row.

109956—2—23 WANXED_YOUNG LADY CLERK.
THREE STORY CEASE-H O L I) 

Property in excellent repair, cast side 
Adelaide street, near Main. Apply S. D. 
Granville, 92 Prince William atr::".

110171—2—’-ney
city.

ence unnecessary.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Apply N. A. Hornbrook & Co., 16 Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied 

hoùse work ; small family, high wages. King street.__________ 110159—2—33 • particuiars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto
Apply Mrs. McKean, 36 ^cklenbu^ j WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE- Knitter Co’’ Toronto'

- j keeper. Apply Mrs. M. F. Smith, 199 STRONG BOY TO LEARN PRESS- 
M \ID FOR HOUSE WORK; NO Douglas Ave. 110141—2—24! ing. Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union.

Mrs. Peter ^ntyre.^54 L^pED - AT ON^iT “GOOD !___________________________ U001*-*-«

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — j Dining Room Girl at Wallchott s DELIVERY BOY AT GROCERY
WANTED__A COOK AND A HOUSE Lunch Room, West St. John. Good store. James McCarthy, 261 Germain

Maid for family of four. Apply Miss ( wages, 141 Union street. 110153—2—24 
Allison, care Walter C. Allison, Rothe- 

Phone Rothesay 47. 2—13—T.f.

AT EPWORTH PARK, SUMME.
House, 2 story Manson roof, 4 minute 

from wharf and railway. Inquire 227 S 
James. Cheap for cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
'Phone 973. 3-9.FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, DOUG- 

A11PTTON las avenue. Best location, latest im-
___  , ï icTTflN provements, double parlors, dining-room,

1^™ - . AUC1 Ivlx kitchen, four bedropms and bath. Price
I T AUCTION ï lln(l terms reasonable.
■ I, !.■ t— u-„ • _> once. Owner going west.II _______ IWsYourClLlce? opportunity For immediate occupation
I —Am going out of busi-; telephone Mam 5,6 or
HI ness and am putting j

-^tl0.n|“fc1<VFJ1b't02FiRCenrThous!nd F<>R SALE-SMALL THREE FAM- 
^s°Wo0rih IrDryG^ds Ifh°aU de'-! Mily on Vishart street Phone
tcription, situated at 307 Brussels street,! Mam 152.-21. HOlal-2 2.
opposite Hanover.

As Mr. Thomas Hatty is going out of 
business on account of the building in
which he is now situated hiving been \ 98, care 1 imes,_______________

tamWS SMAI.I. F'AIIM -'T BROOK VILLE.

a F,K 2|- “-"‘jr&acr ss&rvrt
8 you are'looking for bargains, here Rent $25 month. Furniture for sale. 

Y chance—Come early and avoid Apply William J. 1 racer, Brooks li e.
'Phone Main 79-11. 110045-2-2G

street.
110093—2—2

ROOMS TO LETcooking. 
Main street.

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE',- 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine room- 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per 
109916—2—2

Must lie sold at 
Don’t lose

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
110209—2—28 son. M. 103.109958—2—23street. ing, 38Vi Peters street.,

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En 

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s comer.
109500—2—2.'

GIRL WANTED, 14 SYDNEY] MACHINISTS WANTED — E. S. 
street. Apply between 5 and 7 p. m. j Stephenson Co., Nelson street. 

110123—2—26
say,
WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light 
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

1—27—tf

WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPER- 
ienced girl for general housework. Ap
ply 37 Leinster street. 110056—2—26

FURNISHED FLAT OR ROOM 9 
with kitchen privileges. Reason 0 - 

rent to right party. Address V 33, ca r 
Times.

2—2—tfPROPERTY ON WINTER STREET. 
Bents $900. Price $5,500. Address Box 

110172—2—23
AGENTS WANTED 43 Hilyard St., 3 rooms.

1 71 Millidge Ave., 5 rooms.

1 21 Millidge Ave, 4 rooms.

125 Erin St., 4 rooms.

104 Metcalf St., basement, 4 
rooms.

110076—2—2tWANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply with ref ences. Mrs. Walter Gil- 

2—19—Tf.
DO YOU WANT TO ESTABLISH 

a permanent business for yourself?
__________________You can do this by accepting the Agency

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE WORK for Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies and ; 
in small famUy. Mrs. Ainsworth, 348 Toilet Articles in your locality. We j 

110085—2—23 start you at our expense, and grant you
—.— -------— the exclusive right over your territory. !

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY Write for $1 worth of free goods and ! 
Clifton House. 110068—2—23 particulars. Bovel Manufacturing Cora- j

panv, Dept. 20, Montreal, Que.

LOST AND FOUND bert, 145 Charlotte street.
FURNISHED FLATSLOST—BLACK AND TAN DOG, 

answering to name of “Sport.’’ Re
ward, 22 Millidge Ave£ 110313—2—25 

110313—2—25
If FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, FURNISH 

ed Flat, central, separate furnace, elec
tric lights. Apply Box V 50, Times Of
fice. 119296—2—23

Main street.is your 
the rush.

Stock consists of the following : Dress 
goods, boots, shoes and rubbers, shaker 
blankets, house dresses, children’s dres
ses, table cloths, shirtwaists, cloth coats, Modern improvements, 
skirts, underskirts (all colors), boys; Clarence St., leasehold, 
pants, men s pants, jumpers, socks, ladies , • i l
and children's hosiery, men’s underwear, bargain tor quick sale- 
factory cotton, white cotton, prints of all F. L. POTTS, .
colors, shaker fiannel, all colors, quilts Real Estate Broker. '
and blankets, overalls, ladies' and chil
dren’s underwear, corsets, bedspreads, 
furs, ribbons, roller towels.

Why buy At private sale when you can 
and buy at auction at your own

VALUABLE 3-TENEMENT 
HOUSE AND BARN

FOUND—A POCKETBOOK, SMALL 
sum of money. Owner can have by 

applying Times. 110250—2—23 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. TEN | 
Eych Hall, Phone Main 1020.

110105—2—23

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SI X 
months. Moderate, central, possession 

first of March. Box V 43, Times Office 
110210—2—25

11051—2—2321
Great LOST—WEDNESDAY, GOLD WRIST 

Watch, between Union Station and 
Dorchester street, via Union. Finder 
return 19 Dorchester street.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED 
13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 

or V7. 375-11
WANTED — COMPETENT BOOK- 

keeper, one with experience in steno
graphy preferred. Apply Purity Ice 
Cream Co., Ltd., 3 Brussels street.

110111—2—23

WANTED FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FURNISH 
ed house on Prince street. West End 

Apply Box V 35, Times Office.
110078—2—2

110259—2—24
A GOOD SECOND HAND BARBER 

Chair and Mirror. Apply Box V 44, 
110213—2—25

96 Germain Street. FOUND—ENGLISH SETTER BITCH.
110236—2—25Fairville Kennels. Times.FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 

ated residence of R. B. Travis, Park 
Place, Douglas Avenue. Phone Main 

110121—2—26

COTTAGES TO LET FURNISHED FLAT, MAY IS'1 
Seen Fridays. Telephone 1939-21.

110102—2—2

WANTED—OFFICE CLERK. GOOD 
wages. Box V 32, Times. 1 WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat by March ls(. Family of four.
Box V 30, Times. 110055—2—26 FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS,

110216-2-23. G1RI-S TO SEW BY HAND; ALSO j----- ----------------------------------------------------- Furnished Cottage on I. C. R. or C. P-
LEASEHOLD TWO F A M I L Y------------------------------------------------------------- ■ i machine. Imperial Clothing Co., 208 | WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE,1 R GjTC full particulars to Box V 45,

house, good condition, $800. Situate WILL THE PERSON, WHO TOOK i Union. 110011—2—23 j small flat, Ilazen street, City road or xjmes 110249—2—25
Milford, near Ferry. Alfred Burley & by mistake, brown Spaniel belonging ! '-------------------- -------—---------------~ vicinity. Modern improvements. Box V j -

j Co., Limited, 84 Princess street to E. Brown, please return to 29 Hilyard ! YOUNG LADY WITH HIGH Times. 110077—2—23 ' {.'OUR SUMMER COTTAGES TO
street and save further trouble. 2—23 j School education for filing clerk. Ap---------------------------------------------------- —-------- rent near Seaside Park. Occupation

! ply Box V 29, care Times Office. WANTED—TO HIRE A PORTABLE „ First of May to First of Novem-
110014-2-23 Mill to cut about 600,000 feet. Apply ,, :f ,}es;red. Rentals from $85 to $125

110080—2 23 ; f(>r season Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, 
Solicitor, No. 39 Princess street.

110072—2—26

LOST — FRIDAY, GOLD WRIST 
Watch between 17 Queen street, west, 

and foot of King, city. Finder ’phone 
west 449-11. Reward.

come
price? 110049—2—25 ï

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 2267-31.
2—23 ---------- FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST, BO 

109427—3—F 91, Times.

HORSES, ETC.
STORES, BUILDINGS110019—2—25- CLEARANCE SAIJiFOR SALE

Edaeeombe’s celebrated Ash Pongs, .

KSr,j„„5 1 1 110201—2—26 28 Harrison street, City. I hone M
11 -.......... 109937—2—25

LOST OR STRAYED—IRISH TER-
rier, answering to name “Jerry.” Find- :------ —------------------------------------------------- Box V37, Times.

er communicate with West 7. 2—23 l HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR------------------------------------------------------------— ,
good positions both in Nova Scotia : wANTED — USED CHEVROLET 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & | Car. Give particulars and lowest cash 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B. price. Write Box V 40, Times Office.

2-6 t f. ! 110087—2—23

From May 1sti1205-11.
BAY HORSE AND MARE, EIGHT I -------— ............

and twelve years, 1400 lbs., good con- TURK K STORk BRICK BV 1LDING, 
dition. Apply 3 Leinster street. i with furnace, basement, freight elevat-

109937—2—23 ! or, etc., 56 Canterbury street. Apply 
---------------- — i The N

Large and Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street
APARTMENTS TO LETMILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. ! FLAT, FAMILY OF THREE. PHONE 

O. Box 894, St. John. N. B. ! Main 2718-42. 110006-2-25.
108736—3—1 ------------------------------------------------------------

I FLAT, 3 OR 4 ROOMS, BOX V 27, 
Times 10996—2—25

Freeman, 49 Canterbury 
e-r-a—2-28.FOR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD ON- j street 

lario Horses, weigh from 1100 to 1700 i 
-, Thos. Hayes, rear 17 Sydney St. |

109646 -3 -2

HEATED APARTMENTS TO LET.
110147—2—241 At a meeting of the citizens’ commit

tee and the common council yesterday,
in the office of the mayor, matters per- _____  . „ _ „__WT_
taining to the proposed increase in rates , p("YD CAT "P.HOUSEHOLD i WANTED—MA\ IS1, CAREFLL
by the New Brunswick Power Com- j ___ ______________________ I adults, house or large self-contained

•pany were discussed. The feeling was CHmA CABINET. APPLY 438 MAIN j
that the city should introduce a bill de- ■ ,lreet Phone M 550. 2-9-T.f. Address Box V 28, 1 .mes Offiie
lining its relations with the company. ! 3-18. luyvso - ->1.

Telephone 789.AT FAIR VALE STATION, NEW 
Six Room House, verandah two sides, 

frost proof cellar, wood-house. Well at 
_ GN Ljnifr, also Barn, Hen House, two Sheds.

Bobs, single and double horse sleds. Bargain for quick sale. J. W. Hunter, 
and second hand ash pungs, grocery ! 109816—2—23

sleds. Greatly reduced. Freight pre
paid. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

109676—2—2

Suitabl ~ -or lodge rooms, ligh-. 
manutaclu-ing and offices. Jani
tor on premises. Enquire J 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street

1lbs.

TWO LARGE EXPRESSES PLACES IN COUNTRY l

2-11-T.F! SUMMER HOUSE AND LARGE LOT 
River at Glenwood, witli furniture, 

stove and boat, 
telephone, post office and store. Bargain. 
H. E. Palmer, 121 Union street.

'Phone M. 1 373.FREEHOLD SELF-CON PAINED 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with

... . 1 -- — .................. lot about 44) x 250. Hot air heating, eltc-
„ . T _ . - j trie lights, four bedrooms. Apply toFOR SALE GENERAL ! Blanchard Fowler, 103 Wright street.

__________I 109621—3—13

onj SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY LO- 
i cated, modem improvements. John 
j Frodsham, 16 Orange street.

Near station, wharf,The Trades and Labor Council met j
last evening in Odd Fellows Hall, Union ; X2T TCT1kTT7CC ‘Cf—IT? C A T T7 
street, with President Campbell in the | nUDllNt!.C>D rWIA
chair. The attendance was very good, | ------------ ---------------- ~ cXA'vn i -_____________________

«“i ; j <£nx?ssi *r.“ n.t t^Js‘sstt£?Z£&,sti —— — « «*«•
110248-2-2» fhome Avenu^ 4 iuoms, water and aew-| I/O. the platfurn. wlilclr was formed

Ap- | recently. 1 lie meeting will be open to 
tlie public.

SHOP 122 MILL STREET ; ALTE 
ations made to suit tenant. Ap] 

Currey, 1 First street, Phone 2891-41 
110228—2—

109753—2—22 110162—2—23
FLAT IN CENTRAL 

eight rooms. 
23—TT.

TO I ET—IN THE WESTFIEI.D DIS-----------------------------------------------
trict. Apply Box V 25, ^es_Offi£ | W 194 *1ETCST. ^

--------- ----- — 1 110238—2

APl’l

1EXPRESS
Trucking Business with complete

outfit, consisting of Horses, Wagons,, ç,™ y * TTOIUC VACANT THE SYDNEY BUILDING __
Sleiglis, Covers, etc., good opportunity ! SI I UA 1 IvJlNo VALAIN X TRADES FORMING COUNCIL
for industrious party. API'lv Ho^V iPA jyouNG J>ADY BOOKKEEPER AND | Sydney, N S., Fcb'bfu‘1,d(.i"f 
limes Office. 109836—2 J Stenographer desires position. P. (). trades of Sydney are forming a fédéra

110081_2__23 tion or council of the building ciaftb,
with the object of unionizing the “job” 
bv May 1. The council will be made up | 
of the carpenters, painters, plumbers,
electricians, brick layers and plasterers. FArgE STORE, COR (HARLOT 
This will likely be the first craft coun
cil organized in Nova Scotia.

WELL ESTABLISHED 
and

OFFICES—RECENTLY OCCUPI 
by Dr. Addy, suitable for Dentist a 

Assistant. Telephone M 789.

NO. 11 SEI*F FEEDER, PRACTICAL- j er, freehold lot 40’ x 100’, $1,500.
piV Miss Louise Parks, Main 1456.

2—10—T.f.
1’hour West 409-21.ly new.

110252—2—25 An informal meeting of the board of 
health was held yesterday afternoon for 
the purpose of verifying the doings of 
tlie committee appointed in connection 
with the opening of the emergency hos
pital and to discuss general business. A 
resolution was passed to tlie effect that 
all patients who wished to he admitted 
to tlie Emergency Hospital must tie 
passed by the doctor of the board of 
health. There were several new cases 
of influenza reported yesterday.

110146-2-
I'OVIt BLACK COCKER SPANIEL| SUM MKK COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 

Pups. Fairville Kennel. \ Renforth within three minutes’ walk ot
110237—2—29 ! station. Apply to J. Splane. 19 Water 
—----------- -----  I street. 109907—3—4

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSIN! 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A 

2—11—

; Box 1417, City.
| EARN MONEY AT HOME—WF 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you;I spare time writing show curds ; no 
j vassing; we instruct you and keep you 

know anything about their misfortune supplied with steady work. Write o, 
until they returned an hour later and | call Brennan Show ( ard System, 48 
found their home in ashes with only a | Currie Bidg., 269 College streets toronto. 
few live embers and charred timbers on ! __________
the spot where a year before Mr. Woods ;---------
bad built a fine two story bouse and cpTTLING CLAIMS OF
allow tbThfiretBtakeSits^ourse°p as- S BRmSH SOLDIERS at ^ "ext kJoTTiL ÏlJZlTof I ROOMS AND BOARDIN
« f.,:, 7„dLt1„,5h”'£| «I-” Th- N„ York. F* j &ÎL5T2$i»'5
residence of J. H MacKenzie, wmen s<,ngcrii on tlie steamer Carrillo, of the the Bm is to amenti the Rates and Taxes 

the burning bmldmg, was Ua - Uuitc(J Fnlit arriving here yester-J Act, in relation to certain classes of per-
ly scorched, and the gas ^ (|ut i dny from Colombian and Canal zone \ sonal property, and to assess and license
by "thea tremendous1 heat. | Ports and Jamaica, was Captain John A. 'sîcb^assVsment ”nd
the wind was blowing m a northerly di-. Ravenseroft, of the British war office. U| be dcvoted exclusively to high-
rection and this saved the ot r n< use. ^ hjs WRy t(J Xrinidad and the Britisli , w purpoSeS in the Parish of Lancaster 
m e vicinity. So ®. -s n() ;nsur. ' West Indies to settle war claims of Brit- | jn the County of Saint Joiin.

! ish soldiers who were recruited in those | Dated this eleventh day of February, 
colonies and lost their live,; while being [ 1920.

I transported from London to Egypt.
Capt. Ravenseroft has been in Jam

aica settling similar claims.

CLEANING AND PRESSING BUSI- 
120 Charlotte 

2—10— T.f.

I
ness for sale. Appl.v 

street. Henderson.
BROWN WICKER BABY CAR - j

liage.' Apply 43 Elliott Row, left bell. ••
110230—2—25 j

M ARINE ENGINES, BOTH 2 CkCl.Ej
and 1 Cycle, high grade, 2 to 100 II. P.,1 --------

also a few good rebuilt engines, marine WANTED TO PURCHASE, ST V 
iind stationery. W. C. Rothwell, 11 Wat- rionery business or cigar store busi
er street, St John, N. B. 110227—2—28 ness. State price and rent. R. E. Ur-

quhart, Elmira, Ont. 110276—2—21

Apply 8111 C baric 
109445—3

and Brittain, 
street, or Phone 1148-21.TO PURCHASE
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. WAR 

, , house, two story building. Enquire
Public Notice is hereby given that by Brusscli streot. 

order of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John |

3-7

HOUSE BURNED AT
EAST ST. JOHNAND PI I - 

M list
A FEW GOOD HENS

White Plymouth Rock.
W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St. 

John, N. B.

BABY CARRIAGE, ENGLISH Pit AM 
preferred. Apply Box V 95, Times.

110118—2 -24

lets.
\ building containing tlie residence 

and grocery store of 11. M oods, in 
Edith avenue, East St. John, was burned 
to the ground last evening. The whole 
family were in tlie city and did not

go. 110226—2—28 BASEMENT ROOMS TO LET, 
Stanley street. 110075-2-

WANTED—TO BUY A FLAT l’OP 
used desk, tyjiewritcr and counters.

110079—2—23

COUNTER, 8Va FEET LONG, 2% 
wide, 6 drawers. Cheap for quick 

Apply 625 Main street.

was near

Box V 36, Times.
DRAWING CARD109936—2—23

TO- PURCHASE ORWANTED 
hire, a photograph of tlie old building 

Germain street that was torn down 
to make room for the Royal Hotel An

ti Magees’ Sons, Ltd. 63 King 
2 19—T.f.

Bassen’s great mid-winter sale fs 
drawing card at corner l nion a ne v 

streets, these days.
AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE — RIDING SADDLE, 

only used a few times, 
able. Apply Main 25(>9.

Prive reason- 
109817—2 23 FOR SALE ONE MeLAUGHLIN | ceriained last night 

S]>evial, five passenger Master Six, 1918 anCe un the property- 
one Chevrolet Baby Grand, five T

1919 model. Both in first class Millerand to
O’Neil Bros., City Paris. Feb. 21 -Premier Millerand will 

110244—2—23 leave for Ixmdon on Sunday morning

CANADIAN DOLLAR INCREAS 
At Bassen’s sale, corner Union and S 

It buys heavy at tl
FREE LATEST NEWS GREAT Oil
for'^Crfea^^ii^.l',o!ï1Buile!im WANTED- REFRIGERATOR MUST P^senger,
Free for the asking. Colonial Co., 600 be good condition. (.,ve par icular^ «outran. laiqni. 
Houston St.. Ft Worth. Texas. 2 23 Box F 7Î. limes. 109122—* MarK. t.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,
County Secretary, ney streets. 

3—17
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ATTENTION ! Feb. 21st, 1920

j;«S FOB SOLDIERS REAL ESTATEOver Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1. Property For SaleSECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
’Rhone Main 2384-11.

ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 3539-43
108190—2—21 body younger than 53 should say “I’ll "XJO. 19—A SHIP’S KfUGER; HAS 

take Him.” ^ been accustomed to rigging on con
struction work, could also take charge of 

number of men on similar work. 
Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.

N°- i—.
he went across, and now' wants 

job. Experienced painter.
a----- , "TCO. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPER-

1 ator, married, 25, needs a job.AUTO STORAGE YOUNG MAN OF 22. , .
start at clerical Who’ll find a vacancy?

^O." 2—A
single, wants a 

work, is a stenographer. Home Seekers' HeadquartersSPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. “
XTO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 

N. B. License. He is single and 
27 years old.

JJO. 12—A HANDY MAN MACHIN-
AJO. 3—A YOUNG MARRIED MAN, > ’f’ is out of a Some

With a bad shoulder, wants to be would find him an asset; he is single, 36.
a checker or hold a light job. W. E. A. L.Wanted to purchase—gen-

tirtnen's cast off clothing, b.>ots, musi- 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 

b ABY’S BEAUTIFUL L N G revtaaevs, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
Clothes, daintily made of th finest paIH nall or write I- WUliams, lli Dock 

materials• everything required; ten dol- street, it. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11. 
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs.
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, ToronU.^

BABY CLOTHING XJO. 21—A YOUNG MAN, 21, WHO 
^ is anxious to go on a farm to getY^TO. 13—AN APPLICANT CAP- 

terview mining operations. He is 46 and un mar-

experience.

VO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH ■ 
considerable experience as in I Inside and■ ARGE and small Real Estate bought and sold.

I outside Lands.
■ ARGE Business Opportunities and Investments.
■ AY-OUT of plans and estimates given.

I ONG Terms on Buildings Erected to suit Purchasers. I OANS and Fire Insurance.
I UMBER, Laths and Shingles Wholesale and Retail.

■ OTS,
■ ARGE and Small Farms.

■ OCATE and Consult me.

■■■■■

ried. electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

| SEC\ N>HAND F U Ii NTTUKE 
bofi^V *^<1 sold, 122 Mill street. S»1h55S;a&Ea5£,IS5—16—1920

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 M->»n. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21

XJ"0. 23—A COLORED CHAP, 2* 
■*" years old, who has had one foot 
frozen and cannot do outside work in 
cold weather, would like a job as Porter. 
He has a very neat appearance.

BARGAINS
WHITE VOIL WAISTS, $1.35; White 

Pique Waists, 92; Sateen Skirts $1.45, 
Blumers $1, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

VO. 15—A DRUG CLERIÿ, REGISH- 
■*" ered in U. S. A, but not in New 
Brunswick. Has a good appearance and 
has had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

XTO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
’ * iar with steamship work, wants a 
position as Purser. He is 32.

WANTED 
tlemcn s cast off o ’thing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond^ o 4 gold and silver, 
musical instruments, recycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Bee' prices caid. Cull 
c- write H. Gilbert, M Mill Street. 
’Pl.oiie 2392-11.

TO PURCHASE—GEN-
XO.‘ 24—A MAN, 36 YEARS OLD, 
x and who has been badly wounded, 
would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

TEL.
M 2333AWTONCARS WANTED VO. 7—A BOOKKEEPER, WHO 

x lost a leg in France, wants a job. 
Who’s going to take him. VO. 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 

experience as Drug Clerk, ready 
to pass Registration Exams. He is 26 
and married.

60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolet*, Overlands, Grey Dnvts, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want

IMPORTANT.
Refer to fay quoting the number in the 

Margin.

City Homes and Business Sites 
Suburban Homes

yo. 9—WHO NEEDS A GOOD
Chauffeur, a good man, who must_____________ _________________________

have outside work, is looking for that j-^-a 17_A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS
CL WATCHMAN THl7 ^ «*>" STSST S MS 

made as mod as new 24 Waterloo street. N°- 9—WATCHMAN, THIS MAN here. Would accept a position with a 
J Group,§ines. ’ jf X was a fisherman before enlisting; Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap-

lost a leg and would take any job he pearance. Chance of position and not 
can do. Think it over and call Main | salary, is his aim at present.

• SILVER-PLATERS
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

1
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Ilaymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714

For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

YOUR OPPORTUNITYSNAPSHOTS FINISHED 602.______ ___________________________ _ - XT°- I»—AN EXPERIENCED STONE
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND yO. 10—A MAN, 53, HAS HAD HIS x cutter (hard stone), has also had 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box right arm shot to pieces in France, experience as a tool smith He is 46 and
1343. and have a set of very best pictures, and wants anything he can do. He was married. Desires to get hack to his 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

H. W. IIEANS, 
District Representative.

He was married, 
machinist before” he joined up. Some- former occupation. Don’t Let It Slip Bydentists

ï ODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

equirements for quick service. J W. 
IcLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 41.3-11.

SWALLOWS TEETH AND DIES. 
Baltimore Woman Choked to Death by 

False Teeth.
Baltimore, Feb. 20—Gasping for breath 

during an attack of acute indigestion, 
Mrs. Sarah E. Black, 57 years old, swal
lowed her false teeth and choked to 
death. Neighbors who were at her bed
side thought she was not seriously ill 
and were not aware the teeth were 
strangling her.

Mrs. Black is survived by her husband, 
John D. Black, and two sons. She was 
the first state officer of the Daughters 
of America in Maryland, and had been 

member of that organization twenty- 
five years.

STOVES REAL ESTATEWOOD AND COAL
STOVES AND FURNITURE 

bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 
3773, 18 Haymarket Square.

Two desirable two-family houses in Wright street; good values.
FOR SALE Two freehold properties, side by side, two families each. Well located. 

Each having two separate hot water furnaces. Will sell one or both, 
chance for you to get together and choose your neighbor.

109619—3—13engravers Three Story Ware
house 

South Wharf

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the F. Re. Co. Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves wtiich we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

A CO* ARTISTS 
60 Water street Tele-r. c. WESLEY 

end Engravers, 
phone M. 982.

Paradise Row. a desirable three- 
storey freehold, in first-class order, 
good revenue, well located, a g(M)d 
home, with a large revenue inde
pendent from your own apart
ment.

Desirable freehold, situated on 
of the best residential streets, 

brick, lower floor furnace heated, 
separate entrances, good yard, 
moderate price, 50 p.c. on mortage, 
possibly more, for a quick saxc. be
fore other arrangements are made.

Two-Family House, new, freehold; lower floor 6 rooms, second floor 
7 rooms. Possession May first to both flats if required. Price $5,500. Cash 
required, $3,500.

Several to Offer Where Possession Can he Given 1

at present under lease to James 
Patterson, wholesale Fish Mer
chant ; occupancy May 1, 1920. 

For particulars, consult

one

hats blocked
a

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- IJOHN GILLISver,
over Real Estate Dept.

The Eastern Trust Co.
C. H. Ferguson, Mgr.

Cor. Princess and Prince Wm. 
Streets

REAL ESI ATE280

UMBRELLASHAIRDRESSING
Some Streets on Which Some of My Other 

Properties Are Situated
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main street. 2—21MISS McGRATH, N- Y. PARLORS,

graduate-
WALL PAPERS Main street t

High street
Metcalf street
Douglas Avenue
Victoria street
Paradise Row
Wright street
Pine street
The Marsh Road

(near Marsh Bridge)

Wentworth street 
Germain street 
Duke street 
Wellington Row 
Paddock street 
Peter street 
Waterloo street 
Brussels street 
Union street 
Dorchester street 
Peel street 
St. James street 
Mecklenburg street 
Charlotte street 
Wentworth street 
Pitt street 
Mount Pleasant 
Leinster street 
Dc Monts street W. E. 
Clarence street 
St. Patrick street 
Water street

ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up- Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex- 
mouth street.

ROSE PASTOR STOKES IS
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS.Nice Dry, Split

HARDWOOD
IRON FOUNDRIES

Chicago, Feb. 21—Mrs. Rose Pastor 
Stokes, brought here from New York 
to answer a charge of “advocating over
throw of the United States government 
by force or other unlawful means,” an- 

$4.50 Per Load Delivered ; $5.00 j nounced her candidacy for congress to 
Put in. I succeed Representative Laguardia, Re-

$3.50 for a Coal Box Load; 50c. publican, of New York. Mrs. Stokes, 
More Put in former socialist and now a member of

Cleaner Than Coal—Less 
Money Than Coal.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Worksi Limited, George H Waring, 

manager West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
2,d Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. Makes a Clean, Hot Fire in the 

Range.
Erin street 
Millidge Avenue 
Hilyard street 
Lansdowne Avenue 
Chapel street 
Exmouth street 
Mill street 
Pond street 
Elm street 
Acadia street 
Winter street 
Murray street.

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOÜGHT AND SOLD, 

W aich and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

marriage licenses

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67
any time. the Communist party, was indicted on 

Jan. 23, with 166 other Communists and 
radicals. She is at large on bond, pend
ing appeal from a sentence to serve ten 
years in a federal prison for obstruct
ing the draft

“Not only do I intend to be a candi
date to succeed Representative Laguar
dia, but I think there is great likeli
hood that I could win,” said Mrs. Stokes. 
“There is a great constituency of my 
people there.”

Waltham factory. 
Peters street. tfMEN'S CLOTHING
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swis, expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
douas- Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WE HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER-
coatl ready to wear, that we will seU 

. ,„L nrice. than carry them over for
an^ther^season. . It wd. pay you to buy 

for next winter. W. J.
Co. custom and ready to wear clothing,
182 Union street

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St 

Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union St 
2—22.

Several Other Side Streets and Out-of-Town 
Property

Vale, Hampton, Musquash Sussex, Glen Falls, East St John andnow Fair
several other suburbs.

BUSINESS SITES
central. Can enter from two streets, front and rear.WELDING SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
MONEY ORDERS Large Brick Block,-----

Factory Sites with trackage.ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metai.________________ _

let your money back- _____ The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Desirable Property in the Wright St. Section

situated in the right location, so that it is possible to seU 5 or 6 budding 
lots in addition to the large lot winch you retain with the old house as a 
residence. Other properties just as well located as this.

I wiU seU you a lot, any location, also the lumber, if necessary, wUl 
erect the house, and wiU furnish you with a loan if required and insure 
the property when completed. Let me know your requirements, and I wiU 
endeavor to meet them.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West I? or 90OILS AND GREASES

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit Oils, Biases of ^ 

kinds; soaps, soap P°«der.s’. f ~ LUK 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St J°hn-

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

PIANO MOVING For Furnaces and Ranges, 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices. Special For Quick SaleMOVING. NOW IS THE 
order for May 1st.PIANO

time to leave your 
J. A. Springer,^Phone 2249-21.
HAVe ToUR PIANO MOVED BY

auto, most modem gear and reliable 
Orders taken now for May 1st. 
Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

3—2

R.P.&W. F. 5TARR, Ltd. SO acres situated at Mace’s Bay, controUing a view of the Bay of 
Fundy, Grand Manan and other points of interest, only 4 mdes from the 
station and can be reached in 45 minutes by auto.

Large two and a half story house, ,
date boarders for the summer months. Cuts enough hay to keep a cow and 
a horse and sufficient wood cut in stove lengths to last five years. An op
portunity for farming in a small way, or poultry farming, at the back door 
of the best markets, both east and west, saying nothing of the possibilities 
of the produce from the seas. The g vernment’s experiments with seaweed 
as a fertilizer will make this property possible of producing far larger quan
tities than other properties located farther inland.

157 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.

We Are Now Taking 
Orders For Our

man.
Phone and modern, will accommo-new
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your order booked for May 1st. J. A. 
Springer, Phone M 2249-21.

109655—3—1

Broad CovePLUMBING COAL
Try it While It’s Going. 

McGIVERN COAL CO.

R. M. SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 
ing engineer. Crude oil burning sys

tem installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 
Gas Burners for stores. Telephone 
1838-31. 109724 3 21

Special City Property
A. DOUGLAS CLARK Immediate possession, a property for father and son or mother and 

daughter or any two wishing to occupy the same property, a two family 
nouse, nicely situated, new and can give possession of both flats, May 1st. 
Upper one contains 7 rooms, lower 6.

Telephone M. 42| Mill Street.PROFESSIONAL
good SOFT COAL AND WOOD. 

Apply D. W. Lands, Phone M 3726. 
V 109594—2—27

I have several properties that I am acting agent for, and the own
ers of those properties are willing to give possession May 1st I make it pos
sible as I guarantee to place those interested.

Will Sell You a Property on Almost Any Street in St John.
TF YOU PURCHASE A PROPERTY FROM ME AND I PROM- 

POSSESSION I GUARANTEE SECURING POSSESSION MAY

TO LADlEa—A SPECIAL 1 KEA1 - 
ment for removal of hairs, mul^ 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. B 
WUby Medical Electrical Specialty onu 
Maseur. 46 King square, St. John.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
Ring up Main 1227 and get the 

lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly
delivered.

1SE
REPAIRING 1ST.

W. E. A. LAWTONCHAIRS CANED. F. F. DUVAL^ 1-7 
Leinster street. 109758—-—2- A. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise RowAND LIFUKNllUREREPAUUNU^

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

bolstering*
I

93 Prince William Street
TeL 2333

roofing
ST. JOHN, N. B.— Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)
Dearborn Building.VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GKAVEi.

Roofing, Galvanized Iron Work. Stove, 
bought and sold. 11 Marsh Road. Phon. 
‘.'879-41.

Tba WantUSE 4 d Wat J-J6—TP.

/

L

February 21, 1920.

Property for Sale
Home Seekers’ Headquarters

W. E. A. LAWTON
City Homes and Business Sites, 

Suburban Homes

Farm Property :
Farms Near the City 
Farms on the Railways 
Farms on the St. John River

City Homes :
Self-Contained Two-Family and Three-Family 

Some Desirable Property to Offer
NOTICE.

Somewhere there is someone who wants just such a property as you 
have for sale.

Somewhere there is a property that will just suit you.
quickly find a property for a buyer, or a buyer for a property.

Let me know your requirements—Location immaterial I may have 
the property that will just suit you.

I can

W. E A. LAWTON
93 Prince William Street

Dearborn Building Telephone 2333 St. John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENT

FOR SALE 
Brick Building

St.. James’ Street
A three story building 

having fifteen rooms and 
basement. Substantially built 
and commanding a beautiful 
view of the harbor and bay. 
On the rear of the lot, which 
measures 
erected a two story frame 
building suitable for large 
work shop or could be con
verted into dwelling. For 
further particulars consult

40 x 100 ft., is

JOHN GILLIS 
Real Estate Dept,

The F astern Trustr o.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager

Cor. Princess and Prince 
Wm. Streets

1I
Emerson

Fuel
Co.

1*5 CITY ROAD. 
Phone M 3938

We Manufacture
Wood

We Sell Building 
Materials

We Solicit Your Inquiries.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

1-23 Broad St. - St. John, N. B.

Leaky
Roofs
Are
Expensive

When the water comes through 
it spoils ceilings discolors the 

and unless the roof is repaper,
paired the water may cause the 
plaster to fall.

Don’t take chances. Put on a 
roof with Crown Mica, one 

of the best asphalt roofings made.
new

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., limited

186 ERIN STREET.

•" SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 Mill
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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exception of the porcelain, are 
factored at the factory. Those visiting 
tne p.ant on its opening saw long bars 
of raw steel in hexagonal and round 
shapes being received at one end of 
the factory, and they were permitted to 
carry away samples of the completed 
article as they left. Thé assembling of 
the new plug is all done by hand, and 
girls are employed at this class of work. 
T ne plant when in full operation will 
employ 150 persons, and be able to turn 
out plugs at the rate of 40,000 a day.

manu-
MANITOBA UNIVERSITY ANNEX IN COURSE OF 

CONSTRUCTION
f

!»

Craven XYou can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

1 0 VIRGINIA
CIGARETTES

A Masonic Story.
Lady Mary Aldworth, the only lady 

Freemason besides the Queen of Sheba, 
has just died at Newmarket Court, the 
home of the Irish peer, Lord Doneraile, 
County Cork, says News of the World. 
The Masonic order, it says,> has been 
rigidly closed to women, but Lady Mary 
concealed herself in a grandfather 
clock at the rheeting of the first Irish 
lodge, which was held in Tucket street 
Lodge, Cork city. Half-way through 
the meeting her presence was discovered, 
and the Grand Master decided that, as 
she was present, she should be sworn a 
member. She was a sister of the Earl of 
Bandon, and married Col. Aldworth, who !

She took an active

£2
§3f&SS?'9 E

1111^206-55
Packages of 10'10Cen/e’m2k>r55Gnh

m cÿ&Nmv
Package

GLENN, BROWN & RICHET i

GSmisST JOHN. N.B.

died some years ago. 
part in Unionist politics.Union Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label» Count Mensdorff, late Austrian am
bassador, intends to return to England 
and settle down as a private gentleman. 

, have inquiries dealt with methodically. The Count, who is distantly related to
This building work was started ,in December and was continued right The British campaign is of special in- the British Royal Family, and strove 

* throughout the cold weather, the thermometer sometimes reaching 40 below j terest in view of the fact that Canadians f heroically to nrevent war, is a great ad-
i arc considering a similar venture. The mirer of Britain.
! importance attached to the moving pic- 1 
J ture presentation of industrial processes 
i may be calculated to impress Canadians 
with the possibilities that lie ip this di
rection.

*Chere never was a purer Cgarette

ity of that country is being increased,
mar-t the question of extending export 

I kets has become of vast importance. In 
view of the fact that a similar movc- 

' ment is being considered by Canadian 
' manufacturing interests, the British cam
paign is of especial interest.

•‘The solution of the economic dif
ficulties with which we are faced makes

TOPICS OF THE DAY
-Th. «- * - is tsssst&sTsar**■ti,=‘pidOTfc ”

Canadians Also.
Development of a policy regarding the 

of educational industrial motion 
pictures was decided upon at a recent 
meeting of the executive council of the 

. . .. ,, , Canadian Manufacturers’ Association,
it imperative that we should use every . he]d Hamiiton. Arrangements have 

1 endeavor to develop our export trade as ; been conciudert whereby trade sections 
far as possible,” says 1 lie London Times , of the ;isiociation may obtain Canadian- 

I in referring to the moving picture exhibi-j made (Ums at a reasonable price and 
tion. The motive of the campaign is to j havc all their rights and interests pro-
«fX- on an industrial propaganda tected ,n a circular letter being issued

British Trade Propaganda sd'"rlE ,bX meanf of 'n°T*ng pictures the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ-
su('h as has never been attempted before ation to its members, it is pointed out 

Scheme That Indicates Pos- such a scale. Hitherto the cinema that industrial interests in the United 
....... .. ... .. ,, film has been primarily the hand maid States and Great Britain have already

slblllties ot Education tor of amusement, but it is noy being de- sejzed n this raeans Qf circulating in- 
., , monstrated as the advance Agent of tlie formation about their capabilities of pro-
hxport Purposes. ! Ilritish manufacturer in the reconstruc- duction> and many of these films are

tion of trade and industry. j now being shown throughout Canada
~ The production of vinous plants will flnd in various other countries. Indi-

Kxliihitions of industrial films lias be shown from sh.p-bui ding to the yidual manufacturers throughout the Do-
been promoted by British manufactur-, making of pins and needles, from plate | mjnjon are asked to communicate with
its wu.i a view to cl. w iuj)i..g v.vpuit and cutlery to Worcester sauce, from secretary or chairman of the trade 
I rade. In this connection a world tour cotton spinning to wire rope making, organization with which they are con- 
has been mapped out starting January from port and harbor facilities to ealend- nec^ecb 
last, embracing Western Europe, North ar making, etc. Explanatory matter in 
and South America, with especial refer- English, French, Spanish and Portuguese 
encc to Canada and Mexico, South Af- will be included, and competent lmgu- 
ricu Australia, New Zealand, India and ists will accompany the films in order 
Egypt. Plans were under way immedi- to make explanations in the language of 
a tel y before the war to conduct a Cam- the country visited. The tour is being 
paign of this nature, and now that the divided into three sections for the fir->t 
opportunity can he taken up again, Brit- year.
ish Industries Limited propose to carry erica, the second is South Africa, Ans
on the enterprise in a comprehensive tralia and the b ar East and the third 

The aim is to show the world is Western Europe, United States and 
through moving picture films what Brit- Canada. Special invitations will be is- 
ish industry van do. Since normal sued in each of the ninety-seven cities 
activities are again being resumed in visited, to assure the attendance of ac- 
Ureat Britain and the productive -capac- tual buyers, and provision is made to

use unnecessary
>

How Labor Plans To 
Win the Government

Can American Labor elect a Labor Government without the aid of a Labor party? For nodnng less than

• the American Federation of Labor pronunciamento as the greatest menace ever sounded. For, sai 
M FUantoÏ “when an organized minority of less than five per cent of the people can control legislation^ now 
Mr. Blanton, r™eress of serfs it is indeed a national crisis, threatening the institutions of the country. Ac-

Mn nther subiect before the public today bears more importance than that treated in the leading article 
in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, February 21st. It presents public opinion, as reflected in the press of 
the country, upon the entrance of the American Federation of Labor into the presidential campaign.

CANADA’S FIRST SPARK
PLUG FACTORY OPENED.

Canada’s first spark plug factory, 
that of the Champion Spark Plug Com
pany, was officially opened in Windsor, 
Ont., this week. Mayor Winter turned 
the first sod for the factory on June 10, 
1919, and handed back the spade. This 
is the first factory of its kind in Canada. 
Hitherto all spark plugs have been 
ported, principally from the United 
States.

All parts of the spark plug, with the

The first’of these is l atin Am-

on.mariner. im-

Other articles full of interest for the public are:

America’s “Blood-Money”
In the Opinions of Some French, Italian, and Elngtiah Papera, Presented m 

This Article, America’s Fiscal Predominance in the World is Due 
to the Advantages That the War Threw mto Her Lap

The Church’s Duty to the Movies 
What the Middle West Resents 
Why Jews are Killed in Poland 
The Republic of North Caucasiaï

People and Territory—The Gov
ernment—A Map of the Country 

Europe’s Trade Debt to United States 
The Heir of Dana and Bennett 
Jenkins’s Own Story of His Kidnaping 
“Charlie” Schwab’s View of Andrew 

Carnegie
Yankee Films That Disagree With 

John Bull
Best of the Current Poetry

IS# !#«-# 1^/LhvoyS /in demand S=A»=i The Exchange Slump and Lower 
Prices

Germany’s Elusive War-Criminals 
How to Keep the Farmer on the Job 
Shoe and Clothing Profits 
Armenia’s Cry for Justice 
Where Roumania Stands 
Putting the Farmer on the Map 
Our Billion-Dollar Jewel-Box 
Handling 250,000 Tons of Explosives 

in New York Harbor 
German Professorial Arrogance 
Wall Street Method With Rare Books

An Interesting Collection of Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

;0ssf

MACDONALDS
BRIERm mm Z I

m #■%m mK M IinÉ February 21st Number on Sale Today at All News-' jalers
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MUTT AND JEFF—THE POOR FISH GENERALLY GETS WHAT HE GOES AFTER

mWM ÉÜ
By “BUD” FISHER
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a;P0BJ NEWS OF CO MI IrNG

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
••One of tho Fl». Be.. Picture, of th.WST. JOHN. N. B.!| The Only Vaudeville 

Show in Town
II ?

TWO SOUP WEEKS 
Commencing Monday, February 23

DAILY MATINEES—Starting Tuesday, 230 P> «•
Matinee Bills will be announced from stage mgnuy

'Thomas h.ince
# PfUSENtrScott and Aubrey

"The Laugh Provokers" 
A Breezy Comedy Skit Douglas MacLean and Doris MayURLING. THE PHILOSOPHER OF WIT i

Junior Trophy Play.

STOCK COMPANYAND HisTOM MARKSIn play for the junior trophy in the 
•.listle rink last evening H. D. Sullivan 
d H. W. Stubbs were the winning 
ips, while W. A. Weeks and T. A. 

the losing end. 
rinks and score:

Joe Wood OWN

23hUnique Athletic Offering Presenting High Class Comedies. Drama, Vaudeville
O-

•mour were on 
following are the

NOTICE!
Plays to be Presented Week of February 23.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY—A Delightful Comedy-Drama in Four 
Acts—^THE GIRL FROM OVER THERE” A Play for the Masses. 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY—The Pastoral Irish Drama m Four 
Arts—“THE GOLDEN RULE”—The Sweetest Story Ever Told. FRI
DAY AND SATURDAY—The Sensational Melo-Drama in Fou A 
“THE WHITE SLAVER”—Don’t Miss This One ! ......
There are no waits. Show is continuous. Plays and Vaudeville changed 

three times each week.

Gilbert and Saul
J. A. Kennedy 
R. M. Bartsch 
J. McM. Reid 
W. A. Weeks,

"The Two Melody Chaps" 
Rapid Fire Musical Selec*

' tions

E. Stephenson 
G. Youngclaus 
P. Elkin

rJ3y^Aiaru Jloberts Jiinefuirt- 
^7Aos.H<?nce J^roductioilK,y »

e' Sullivan,
8skip......12 ■o mA surprise attack ! By the worst soldier 

in camp I Come to capture the general s 
daughter—in his B. V. D. s!

Did he do it? You’ll say sol

Of course, he went to the “jug” when 
his leave was up, but during that little 
love campaign—wow I

G. M. Johnson 
E. M. Olive 
J. C. Mitchell 
T. A. Armour, 

skip ................

Murray 
. Kinsman 

•ge Rivers 
V. Stubbs,

Irene Francis
Dainty Singing Comedienne

1 mj* ÉÜ ;ij#rtenafl\
fMg>iclure
msmk

Okirumounl
/ JP8S' Wf

PRICES—Night: 25, 35, 50 cents; Matinees : 10, 28 cents. No Higher. 
R«ervedSeats onSale at Queen Square Theatre, Friday Morrnng at 

10 o’clock. This is not a Moving Picture Show.

913P o

FLING. The DancingGty League.
îe Ramblers took four points from 
ivity Special in 
e last evening on

McDonalds mthe City League 
Black’s alleys. P|a

Something New in Fast 
Stepping

■kin
!10c., 15c.

UNIQUE
Total. Avg. 

80 82 T9 241 80 1-3 
101 117 111 329 109 2-3

Matinees at 2, 3.30 
Evening, 2 Shows, 7, 8.30 - 15c, 25c

cAvity’s Special 
is ay 
fleby
iseman .... 84 7T 85 246 82
risen ______  92 76 90 258 86

99 93 86 278 92 2-3

Nothing about war. 
Just youth, romance, 
soldiers and fun I

!

«IJas. J. Corbett t
Dorothy Dalton 
Charlie Chaplin

— in — 2 BIG STARS I
“OTHER MEN’S WIVES”

ley ‘The /Midnight Man
' Serial Drama

UPROARIOUS
456 445 451 1^52

1Total. Avg. 
90 95 97 28 1 94
94 100 88 2 52 94
92 96 95 283 941-3
94 95 97 286 95 1-3

103 97 111 311 1J32-3

amblers— 
‘.tea.y .... SENSATIONAL - 

LAUGH-FEAST
Thurs,
Frl.
sal.

-----and------- \;y %
“THE FLOORWALKER”
The Home of Musical Comedy I |_YR1C 

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK L_-----------
----- PRESENT -----

“GLOOM DESTROYERS”

f-V]gan . 
ghlan
y

of the N. o. H. A., defeated Por- •Vrgroup
cupine, winners of the northern series, 
by six two five here tonight.,473 463 488 1444 

Commercial League.
, the Commercial League game last 
ling on Black’s alleys the C. P. R. 
: all four points from the Ford Motor

HOCKEY.
Important Games.

Montreal, Feb. 21—Ottawa and SL1 

Patricks will meet for the second time 
in the second half of the schedule of • 
the National Professional Hockey 
League at Toronto tonight. This will 
be one of the most important games 
played by these teams during the second 
half, and will practically decide the 
honors of the series. St. Patricks’ have 
the edge on Ottawa, as they are playing 
‘on their own ice and also defeated Ot
tawa in their last meeting at Ottawa.

In the other game, 
will play at Quebec. The French club 
Will have the full squad in qniform and 
■must show marked improvement 
play in the game against St. Pats here 
last Wednesday. Canadiens have been 
off color in their two alst games, but 
tnay return to their best form tonight. 
A victory will keep them within chal
lenging distance of the leaders, while a 
defeat will eliminate the club from the 
race for the title.

mi

mks.
Total. Avg. 

283- 94 1-3 
281 93 2-3
256 85 1-3
257 85 2-3 
241 80 1-3

v R.—
Smith ...115 87 

104 99 
ilbraith ... 97 80 

87 82 
ionald .... 75 84

A
r.'ie ...

TODAY 2, 3.30, 7, 8.40 
Harry Morey in

‘‘THE BIRTH OF A SOUL”
A Drama of Old Kentucky

Francis Ford in “The Mystery of 13” 
Commencing Monday and Running 2 Weeks 

TOM MARKS’ STOCK CO.

uire
J

1318478 432

Total.ird Motor Works— 
'.wen 
lips 
mm

/the Canadiens24586 87 
75 76
98 105 
84 79 
79 77

225
» >298

on the247ley
237veil

VNl
: -J422 424 406 1252

’onight—Imperial Optical Co. and 
ssie & Co. will play.

Wellington League. l> Antonio 
Morenosepia'aBh“THE INVISIBLE HAND Ifhe Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Com- 

,y took three points from the Scho- 
J Paper Company in the Wellington 
igue game last evening on the G. W.
A. alleys.

Schofield Paper Co.— Total. Avg.
tnpbell ............. 63 80 80 223 741-3
,vter .................. 69 75 82 226 75 1-3

gl 72 94 247 821-3 
11!!! 73 69 60 202 67 1-3
.......... 82 90 79 251 831-3

ITHE TURF. X
For Grand Circuit,

‘zrwL'.’T.rtrzt"" s-srs^ « stints
tries will close on March 8 with pay- bringing home any honors they deserve near future. The city /^‘npionships, 
meats due March 8, May 1 and June 15. crecbt lor the showing they made con- which are to be held by Prank \Vhite,
In addition to the stake events, thirteen sidering that they were badly handi- should give Bud a chance ^ perior 
class races have been included. capped by having to skate on a square against Belyea and other local speed

-T, • PXi>erience will be worth artists.
BASEBALL. lot to themselves or to any other While skating is reigning supreme at

Kauff Held on Bait skater that may he sent from here next the present time it will not be long be-
„ T. - , _roQ, a.„ represent St John- The writer fore the ball players will be coming in-New York Feb. 21—Benny Kauff of year „dv^ted L>-atedly for boys to to their own. The big league pla>ers 

the New York Giants, charged with r oQ Lif^ b-ake if they wish will start south next week and from
ceiving a stolen automobile, was held sk Co,nnfte with outside tal- that on the sporting pages
on bail for trial yesterday. He declase * VictoriaPrink is the only cir- with the doings of this or that star-

was stolen. | ent^ ^ \ ictormnna ^ ,g ^ ^ ^ lnternationa, ^ ; getting away

type used for championship meets. For- to a good start and should have a most 
Boston, Mass Feb. ^-Pitcher Dunn ] mer champions who .went f^b^and su^cessfuLseason. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hearn, a left hander, who left the Boston brought hours ^ S lenf£hened and r0Unds—are we going to have profes- 
Nationals two years ago to enter an es- the ^ stroke In Montreal sional ball here this year? This is a
sential industry will be with theBraves. sfrengthe 1 / f laps to a mile question which time alone can answer,
this season. Hearn was ordered today ( the <)n the £t. John is ready and eager to get into
to report March 2 at the Columbus, Ga., and sk rs pe ^ they the New Engiand League, but as that

training camp. found their running lap stroke would organization nas not held a meeting to
not avail them anything except on the date those behind the local movement 

, r»- v vra • ■ a fiit-nc It is un to St John fans to meet must bide their time and await de\el-
Chicago, Feb. 20-Richard Kerr, pitch- turns. I p^ make them opments. If the New England League

" the ïï!CfS0 -WenCanS’ baS Slg d'reali« that their efforts are fully appre- is to be organized this year it is nearly 
1920 contract. . | time that the magnates were taking

! C1<Gerard Tracey, a well-known local some action. Local leagues are already 
Johnson’s Plans, speed skater, who has been in Cape getting in line and many teams are being

„ u „„ T , T u « n iwtnn for the last six or eight weeks, formed. This will mean that fans are 
wiu'leave for’ the Ùn^ Stot^ fmm arrived home last night In conversa- assured of ball during the coming season, 

here next Tuesday. According to an in-1
terview published in Thursday's issue ( (, , ,
of tlie Heraldo de Mexico of Mexico X(j MCUOwan, tne internanonai cnam- the high jump, Frank Ü tonnor, scratch 
City, copies of which arrived here today, pi to come here to compete against man, Cleared the bar *"l’ I
According to the interview Johnson 's , the pick of local talent This wdl un- Harold LeClair with 2^inches handicap,, 
confident of leniency being shown him. youbtedly prove a banner attraction, cleared 4 ft. 8 m., and Wiliam William , | _

. _ land will be looked forward to with keen i with 3 in. handicap, cleared the same .
' Wins m France. by loc£d followers of the sport, distance. Following the event O’Con- ,

.—-, h 9i__Knockout O’Laughlin, nor gave an exhibition jump of 5 feet- -,
I *l^Tt n^ht defeated Paui SKIING. „ , In the shot put, William Williams

Brevleres to the fourth Îonnd of a box- A Good Performance., covered 82 ft. 2 in. while Gerald Dal- |

toe contest. Brevieres’ seconds threw Montreal, Feb. 20—Coming straight to ton with 2 ft. 6 in. handicup, hurled th ,
tipg tS Songe to save their man from thc tracU 0ff the 12.30 train and without shot 28 ft 11 to. and 1 homas WUlmms , 
Viirther TMinishmeht. anv previous experience of it whatever, with a like handicap, tossed it 28 It
further punishment. p^ndon of the Cliffside Ski Ciub, Ot- 10 in. Eleven heats were reqmred in ;

fawa won the five miles international the potato race and was finally won by , 
Figure Skating. inter-collegiate ski championship of the John Davos, with Reuben Cohan second j

Montreal, Feb. 21—(By Canadian world on the Mount Royal slope here and wtotoms" team^s !’
Press)—In the ninth Canadian competi- 1 this afternoon from thirty-one contest- team race Wdliam W d F !
tion in figure skating held here yester- nnts. He was two mintues ahead of first with Leo McGrossm s co ich ,
day the Winter Club of Montreal sue- ; Bowier, of Dartmouth, while Glenn, of teams were entered . ,, , I
crasfully defended its title to the Grey McGill, took third place. The following a team. Following the sp > I
Challenge Cup trophy, while two of its coneges were represented: Middleboro, had a good shower
represeirtatives. Miss J- Ç^evalier and Vermgont; University of Vermont, and ^"was a good crowd o^ladms a^d 

Norman Scott, won the ladies ch others. nlauded the efforts of the contestants, i
pionship for amateur skating in ATHLETICS P The officials were: Judges at finish, I
mimon and retain the Min P _ Y. M. G A. Hexathalon. Thomas Killen ,E- J. Waltofce and Wal-;
mThe SMtoto Cup for tiie skating in Three events in tlie senior hexathalon ter Coughlan. Joseph McNamara, clerk
na?rs went to the Minto Club of Ot- were run off last night in tne Y. M. C- 0f the course,
fawa The winners being Miss A. God- , A. The additional events will be com- 

’ j p) ü N elles, and the prizes peted for next Friday. The events last
in foure were toke, by mem- idght were the running high jump,

h01L of the local club, Miss Jeanne standing broad jump and 60-yard potu- 
bers ot the local j. c. to race. The results were as follows:

gMoÜnered, «ri  ̂j burner,

Gormaff Gets Placed. I standing broad jump—1st, Malcolm,

inghat1CtheGlrematTondal tpee^skattog 8r£'‘Copp?'^8 ft 83-4 to.'*’

the 2-1) yards 'dash. He lost out to the Malcolm, 16 2-5 sec.
! finals, owing to his inability to navigate | Y. M. G I- Meet,
the corners. Both he and Garnett made , jn (bc g^t of sports run off last evc- 
a real good showing, but they were un- ni in the Y. M- C. I. under the direc-
able to show their speed on the square tjQI) Qf josepb McNamara, physical in- farmers and an el

! etructor, four events were contested. In tried.

IA Stirring Story of the Modernized Frontier!

ndi HERE IS A FEATURE THAT WAS SHOWN IN THE BIG 
ST. DENIS THEATRE, MONTREAL, RECENTLY.

Presents For 3 Days Only, Begin
ning Monday Matinee

v .ey ..
ter

368 386 395 1149 

Total.
77 78 76 231

. 69 66 79 214

. 74 86 103 263
63 69 60 192

anzinger .......... 75 95 89 269

UNIQUENâshwaak Pulp— 
2efe .... 
jwling . 
jherty . “THE GODDESS OF LOST, LAKE”

Featuring
LOUISE GLAUM

Quarter-Breed Indian Girl, Has Quite a Wardrobe of 
latty and Up-to-Date Clothes, Eveÿ as ‘ Injin Girl.

A SEVEN-REEL PROGRAMME!

)bb

will be filled
358 394 407 1159

The Corona Co. & J. & A. McMillan 
next game.

he did notj know the car

Hearn’s Return. As a
McAvity League.

In the McAvity League game: 
ght on tlie Victoria alleys Team N 
it all four points from Team No. 5.

last
o. 2 A Great Feature of the Big Outdoors!

Total. Avg. 
254 84 2-3 
246 82 
241 801-3 
252 84 
275 912-3

Team No. 2—
vers ....................
tteney ......
iox ... .............
ute ............... ..

SEE THIS PICTURE!PRICES NO HIGHER!80 90
81 70
82 83
82 78
83 97

Kerr Signs.

mw scouts day. President Wilson said that the in
tentions of the peace council were that 
the ships captured during the war from 
the enemy should be retained by the 
country in whose ports they were seized.

1 George W- Upham of Woodstock said 
yesterday that in the sale of 4,000,000 
feet of logs by the Upham Lumber Co., 
Ltd., to the Fraser Companies, Ltd., the 
price paid was more than $100.000, 
which means upwards of $25 per thou
sand. ______

placed the name of every boy in the 
troop with the badges which he pos- 

A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Webster for his services 
and he made a neat reply. The meeting 
c(osed with the singing of the National 
Anthem. R. Edgar Adams is secretary 
of this troop.

eat
a408 418 442 1268 sessed.
RING.Total. Avg. 

, 77 86 91 254 84 2-3 
92 254 842-3 

73 90 75 238 79 1-3 
82 80 74 236 78 2-3 
go 82 83 247 821-3

Beam No. 5— 
irner 
•atton 86 76
•phonson
:*l .........
i> #uings MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES400 414 415 1229 

Kmghurst Wins.
a match game on the Victoria alleys 
evening the Kinghurst quintette de

ed the Rothesay aggregation by 
•ntv pins. The winners knocked them 
r for a total of 1151 to the losers

1 Official denial has been made to Lon-

a°‘ “l* TrZZ. SENT TO ’fSk HAvmo liquor.
I

paper
Hitti of Italy had favored opening peace 
negotiations with Soviet Russia.

An outbreak of assassination by Turk
ish ex-soldiers against soldiers of the 
allied forces id Constantinople, has oc
curred, and the Turks are being aroused 
to action against the Allies to “defend 
their rights.”

1 In the -

Quebec, Feb. 21—(Canadian Press)— 
H. Drouin, who pleaded guilty yester- 
dav ia the police court to having h- 

was sentenced1. quor without a license, 
to twenty days In jail by Mr. Justice 
Choquette. The judge, In condemning 
the accused, said the court would be 

in future for infractions of

XXEY.
Dons Spring Surprise- 

'oronto, Feb. 20—The Dons surprised 
hockey fans here tonight by defeat- 
the Argonauts, 5 to 2, in' one of the 

it uninteresting games of the season, 
ise teams share the bottom rung of 
O. H. A. senior group No. 2-

Toronto Defeated.
Hchener, Feb. 20—Kitchener defeat- 
Toronto tonight by six goals to two, 
a senior O- IL A. game.

SKATING.
very severe 

senate at Washington yester- the law.

Recruits Wanted
For the 3rd Heavy Brigade Canadian Garrison

Artillery
Three Batteries are being organized One 60 

pounder battery and the 6th Siege in the City, and 
the 4th Siege in Carleton.

Come to the Armoury or West End Drill Hall, 
Winslow Street, on Monday evening, February zi, 
at 8 o’clock (or any Monday or Wednesday

thereafter, or any time during the day) and

New Liskeard and Victoria.
Ont., Feb. 20— New Lis- 

champions of the central
^mmins, 
rd, senior WESTERN FARMER 

GETS SENTENCE 
OF FOUR YEARS cI

Last Chance to Buy

military

blankets

Prince Albert, Sask.. Feb. 21—Geo. j 
Woorrobetz, ringleader of the Wakaw 
farmers, charged with elevator fnpids 
in connection with the progressive far
mers’ association, was yesterday sen- Troop,
tenced to four years’ imprisonment. His
hired man was sentenced to twenty- ^ i,uke’s Troop met on Monday 
three months, and Mike Lysitzo, one of eV£ni at 7 o’clock with a large num- 
the farmers, to twenty-two months in ^ of scouts and cubs present. The 
the provincial jail- There are ten more second c]ass scouts were instructed un

elevator man still to be der Assistant Scoutmaster Ralph B- 
Brenan and the scouts who have re
cently passed their tenderfoot tests took 
up some drill in the way of second class 
work. The wolf cubs enjoyed games 
and also did some work under the lead
ership of their cub master, Rev. L. P. 
Wright Towards the close of the meet
ing the scouts and cubs enjoyed a bean 
supper prepared by Harry Webster, who 
acted in the capacity of cheif cook. 
After all had satisfied their appetites, 
the scoutmaster spoke to the hoys- 
Among other things lie told them that a 
banner was to he made and hung up m 

1 the scout room and on it was to h

THE BOY SCOUT.

even
ing
join up.Camping,Excellent for

Boating and Motor- A good programme of Sports and Entertain
ment is being arranged in addition to the season s 
training.

All young men, whether they have had 
service or not, are asked to enlist.

•lunting,
rink-

The 220 yards event was won by Joe ( 
Moore of I-ake Placid, while Everett ! 
McGowan of St. Paul clinglicd the three ; 
mile event and was crowned interna
tional champion, as he ran up a total of 
120 points during the meet.

lg-

Inspection Invited over-
Gty Championships.67 Prince Wm. Street

Top Floor
'Phone Main 4110

11022 5-2-28.

seas
Frank White has received permission 

from the Canadian Skating Association 
to hold city championships here on 

I March 2- The receipts are to be given 
to the Catholic and Protestant orphan- ! 

In order to make this event 0 
endeavor will be made

E. M. SLADER, Capt.
Adit. 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, C.G.A.

1 10270-2—23.
ages.
'banner one, an

V

}

The secret of how an Indian 
girl comes to appear in ultra 
modern clothes in this picture 
is that she attends an Eastern 
College and there gets familiar 
with another life from that to 
which she has been accustom
ed. When she returns to her 
father’s log cobin in the moun
tains she has a wardrobe of 
everything, from evening 
lions to the blanket, buckskin 
and beads of a typical squaw 
with something extra fetching 
in the line of divided riding 
skirts between these two ex
tremes of apparel.

cr to

The Kind Worth Wearinghats-
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance 

When All the Better Lines. Come in
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